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H om eco m in g  royalty  — L.J. Vallejo and Valerie Guzman reigned Friday night as 
king and queen of the 1999 Hereford High School Homecoming activities. Vallejo is a 
senior tailback for the Whitefaces, while Guzman is a senior defensive specialist on the 
Lady Whitefaces volleyball team.
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Edward Davila

V ie w p o in t s
Newspapers are 
an important 
part of our 
American 
tradition. Our 
Republic was 
founded with 
the help of 
Thomas Paine 
and other 

journalists whose pamphlets 
and ideals helped shape our 
Constitution. —  P a g e  A4

DENNIS
HASTERT
Guest
column

Sp o r t s
“ O u r  m is t a k e s  k i l le d  

us. Y o u  c a n ’t  b la m e  i t  

o n  a n y  o n e  p e rs o n . A s  

a  t e a m , w e  m a d e  th e

m is t a k e s . ”
—  C oach C ra ig  Yanzar

■ Turnovers and penalties 
lead to Hereford’s first loss of 
the season. Canyon’s 14-6 
win spoils HHS Homecoming
festivities. —  P a g e  A7

L if e s t y l e s

■  Hereford is a fairly new 
city at 101 years old, and 
not a large one at that, so its 
history and residents are 
easy to research. However, 
the family ties and who 
belongs to which family can 
become complicated. For 
people to relate to you, you 
have to be attached to a 
family name which has been 
in Hereford for several 
years. — P a g e  B1

Today’s weather

O UTLO O K
Mostly cloudy sklos

Tonight, mostly cloudy, low in 
the mid-40s.

Sunday, partly cloudy, high in 
the upper 60s.

Monday, cloudy and cool with 
a chance of rain, low in the lower 
40s, high in the mid-50s.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
partly cloudy, lows in the lower to 
mid-40s, highs in the lower to 
mid-60s.

Folk group to open community concert series
By Donald M. Coopor
Hereford Brand Muna^inx Editor

Before Beatlemania 
and the British In
vasion swept the 
United States, folk 

music reigned supreme.
And, one of the most 

popular folk groups was the 
Brothers Four.

Four decades after four 
m usicallly inclined Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity 
brothers — Bob Flick, John 
Paine, Mike Kirkland and 
Dick Foley — got together 
at college, the Brothers Four 
continue to record and play 
at numerous festiva ls  
around the U.S. They also 
make yearly tours in Asia 
and Japan, where they have 
released albums that aren’t 
available in the U.S.

One of their U.S. appear
ances this year will be in

Hereford on Thursday for the 
inaugural performance of the 
Hereford Community Concert 
Association’s series for 1999- 
2000.

The theme of this year’s 
concert series of “The Season 
of a Century” and features 
three Community Concert per
formers as well as Amarillo 
Little Theatre’s touring pro
duction.

The first concert of the new 
Qentury will be Feb. 1, with a 
performance by The Cassidys, 
a popular Irish group. The 
singers also will bring along a 
traditional Irish step dancer, 
songs, musical numbers and 
dancing.

On April 8, Robert 
Trantham will perform “In 
Thinking About America,” 
which is a musical drama of 
the Civil War era.

Memberships in the HCCA

• Adult, $25;
• Student, $15;
• Family, $60; and
• Single-parent family, $35.
HCCA memberships will be

available at the Brothers Four 
concert or by contacting 
Sharon Cramer, 364-0164; 
Kristen Smith, 364-0536; or 
David Fanning, 364-7670. . *

The original members of the 
group met at the University 
of Washington in late 1950s. 
They played at a variety of 
campus events and in 1958 
became regular performers at 
the Colony Club in Seattle.

In the spring of 1959, they 
performed at the hungry i in 
San Francisco, where they 
were introduced to Mort 
Lewis, then manager of jazz 
great Dave Brubeck. The 
group sent a demo to Lewis, 
who persuaded Columbia 
Records to sign the Brothers 
Four to a record contract.

Their first album, 
“The Brothers Four,” 
was released in 1960 
and included
“Greenfields,” which 
would be their most 
successful single.

In 1962, the group 
had another hit 
single, “Green Leaves 
of Summer,” which 
was the theme song 
o f John W ayne’s 
movie “The Alamo.” 

After being named 
the “Most Promising 
Group of 1960" by 
Billboard  magazine, 
the group became 
one of the hottest 
groups around, play
ing on most of the 
major TV  variety 
shows, selling out 
college arenas and

Please see CONCERT, 
Page AS

The Brothers Four, (from left) John 
Paine, Terry Lauber, Mark Pearson 
and Bob Flick, will open the annual 
Community Concert Association 
season.

School finances

Today's high,89; low, 40; no 
precipitation, according to KPAN 
Radio.

■  H ISD  committed to reducing 
debt by $2.2 m illion in this year

By Dianna F. Dandrldga
Hereford B rand S ta ff W rite r

Hereford Independent School District is com
mitted to satisfying $2.2 million in debt pay
ments during the current school year, accord
ing to a district administration statement re
leased late Friday.

The press release did not indicate when the 
debt would mature, nor did it reveal what the 
district’s total indebtness is. Earlier state
ments have indicated the debt load may be as 
high as $16 million.

As of last week, the district has not com
piled reconciliations of its bank balances.

This is in addition to normal operating costs 
and accounts for about 10 percent of the 
approximately $22 million budget approved 
for 1999-2000.

In an effort to deal with its financial crisis, 
the HISD trustees voted Tuesday night to 
raise the tax rate by 5 cents, to $1.4391 per 
$100 assessed valuation. The tax increase will 
generate an additional $221,450 in local rev
enue and $374,385 in state revenue, for a total 
of $595,835 for Fiscal 2000.

The largest of the debt payments include 
repayment of funds from the Texas Education 
Agency (TEA), technology, early teacher retire
ment buyouts and new construction/remodel- 
ing.

These debts, falling student enrollment and 
declining property values have HISD finan
cially strapped, but “it’s not anything we can’t 
deal with and overcome,” Superintendent Beth 
Abernethy said. “We are working with a very 
strong fiscal responsibility policy.”

“Our administrators and directors are watch
ing budgets carefully and are committed to 
giving our children the education they de
serve. The overall HISD budget has been
trimmed this year, but we have not taken 
away from instruction — that is something on 
which we will not compromise.”

School officials also are working to keep 
classroom attendance at a 
high level. State funding 
to public schools is based ;
on the Average Daily At- 
tendance (ADA) figures. J N F o
Currently, those are 
slightly above projections. j

The loss in property 
value is attributed mostly H f i  B|||||
to homestead exemptions 
mandated by state law.
Currently, HISD has lost
more than $59 million in BETH
taxable property because of ABERNETHY

“ ... it’s not anything 
we cannot deal with

exemptions to homeowners 
and additional exemptions 
for senior citizens. This 
translates into more than anc*overcome 
$853,000 in lost local tax 
revenue.

Several debt payments to which HISD is 
committed are also of concern to the district.

A one-time payment of $854,045 will be 
made to TEA to cover an overpayment of 
funds from the state agency to HISD in 1998- 
99. All of the debt must be satisfied this year.

Other one-time payments include $4,972 to 
complete a purchase agreement on vending 
machines at the junior high and $1,800 for a 
billboard advertising the school district.

HISD will also pay $486,064 on the debt 
incurred with the purchase of new technology,

Please see H ISD , Page A6

T O U G H  J O B

JENNIFER EGGEN
“Anyone can wind up on the wrong side of this desk. The 
ones who do the best, and don’t keep coming back, are the 
ones who accept they made a mistake and have to atone for

Eggen keeping 
vision of reality
By Dianna F. Dandrldga
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

It’s not a job for do-gooders, 
nor is it a job for anyone 
afraid to see reality, but the 
job of adult supervision of
ficer now plays an important 
role in the world of criminal 
justice.

Adu lt su
pervision of
ficers, more 
c o m m o n l y  
known as 
probation of
ficers, see 
that individu
als convicted 
o f crimes 
complete a 
series of tasks 
to repay the 
co m m u n ity  
rather than 
go to prison.

Deaf Smith
County Adult Supervision Of
ficer Jennifer Eggen said, “We 
can only do so much. We point 
them in the right direction 
and hope they learn to want 
to be successful.”

This, according to Eggen, is 
the biggest reason probation
ers either succeed and stay 
away from trouble or fail and 
wind up back in the system.

“We try to get through to 
them and make them under
stand they can have some 
kind of honorable life,” Eggen 
said.

The world of a probation 
officer is much more than just 
keeping tabs on would-be mis
creants.

Eggen spends numerous 
hours encouraging clients to 
get involved with meaningful 
organizations as well as push
ing them toward the First step 
of meeting their terms of pro-

“ We ’ve got to get them to 
take responsibility. Part o f 
that responsibility is getting 
them to understand a better 

education w ill help them 
get a better job. W hen they 
get that better job , most 
don’t want to ^ o  anything 
to mess it up.

bation by getting them to en
roll in GED classes.

“We’ve got to get them to 
take responsibility. Part of that 
responsibility is getting them 
to understand a better educa
tion will help them get a bet
ter job. When they get that 
better job, most don’t want to 

do anything 
to mess it 
up,” Eggen 
said.

E g g e n  
knows she 
can’t make 
anyone do 
a n y t h i  ng  
they don’t 
want to do, 
but getting 
them to 
move be
yond their 
c i r c u m 
s t a n c e s  

gives her a place to start 
working.

“I let them know that just 
because they grew up seeing 
their father beat up their mom 
doesn’t mean they have to 
beat up their wives and kids. 
All the help is out there, but 
they have to want it before 
we can do anything,” she said.

Eggen sees all types and all 
classes of people in her office 
and says she doesn’t hold any
thing against someone for 
making one or two mistakes, 
but at some point a person 
has to realize society is not 
going to stand for habitual 
offenders.

“Anyone can wind up on 
the wrong side of this desk,” 
Eggen said. “The ones who do 
the best, and don’t keep com
ing back, are the ones who

Please see EGGEN, Page A2
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Local roundup
City

Hereford city commissioners will consider a 
tax abatement request from Top of Texas Inc. 
when they meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
commission chamber at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The five-year, 50 percent tax abatement is 
being requested by the company, which is 
expanding its facility on New York Avenue. The 
abatement was recommended by the Deaf 
Smith County Tax Abatement Board and already 
has been granted by the Deaf Smith County 
Hospital District and rejected by the Hereford 
Independent School District.

In other business, the commissioners will 
consider a proposed ordinance regarding 
Hereford Municipal Court technology fees and 
will discuss a trash problem in alleys.

'McHappy Day* avant aat
The Hereford McDonald’s Restaurant will join 

thousands of McDonald’s volunteers and more 
than 12,500 of the fast-food chain’s restaurants 
Monday in celebrating “McHappy Day,” a 
national fundraising and community service 
initiative.

The McDonald’s outlets will donate $1 from 
every Big Mac Extra Value meal sold Monday to 
Ronald McDonald House Charities to help fund 
the charity’s grant program and to support the 
cornerstone program, Ronald McDonald House. 
Of all funds raise, 75 percent will go to local 
chapters of RMHC, with the remaining 25 
percent to the worldwide organization.

“We are thrilled that McDonald’s restaurant in 
Hereford is actively involved with the first 
McHappy Day in America,” said Rick Robillard, 
restaurant owner/manager. “Hereford customers 
and our employees can feel good about partici
pating in an event that, through their local 
chapter of Ronald McDonald House Charities, 
will help others in their community.”

Ronald McDonald House Charities provides 
comfort and care to children and families 
through its network of local charities in 32 
countries.

Concert
From P a g e  A1
playing 250-300 concerts per year.

After the Beatles took America by storm in 
1964 and folk artist Bob Dylan went electric, 
the interest in folk music declined and with it 
went the record contracts.

Although the group continues to tour and 
record, only Paine (vocals, guitar) and Flick 
(vocals, bass) remain from the original group. 
Kirkland (vocals, guitar, banjo) left the group 
in 1969, to be replaced by Mark Pearson 
(vocals, guitar, banjo), and Foley (vocals, gui
tar) left in 1990, to be replaced by Terry 
Lauber (vocals, guitar, mandolin).

Also, the Concerteens for the 1999-2000 
series will be announced. The Concerteens are 
young people who serve as greeters, ushers, 
doormen and provide other assistance when 
necessary.

Nancy Denison and Beverly Harder are co- 
chairmen for the Concerteens.

The Concerteens for the season are:
• Kylee Auckerman, daughter of Rick 

and Georgia Auckerman;
• Craig Campbell, son of Jim and Brenda 

Campbell;
• Lisa Coneway, vice president and 

daughter of Tom and Betty Coneway;
• Jay Crawford, president and son of 

C.K. and Sharon Crawford;
• Flint Dollar, son of Wayne and Kris 

Dollar;
• Lynita Dotson, daughter of Rodney and

Lynn Dotson;
• Gus Guseman, son of Chip and Cathy

Guseman;
• Cathy Higgins, daughter of Dan and

Vickie Higgins;
• Kevin Jesko, son of David and Glenda

Jesko;
• Kara Landrum, PR. committee and 

daughter of Mark and Billie Landrum;
• Kerris Montgomery, daughter of Mauri 

and Lydia Montgomery;
• Holly Schilling, secretary and daughter 

of Dennis and Shelly Schilling; and
• Bethany Williams, daughter of Marga

ret Williams.

Texas Million
The w inning Texas M illion num bers drawn Friday by

the Texas Lottery:
10-20-36-84  
Cash Flos

The w inning Cash Five num bers drawn Friday by the
Texas Lottery:

2-10-22-29-36

The w inning Pick 3 num bers drawn Friday by the Texas
Lottery, in order:

8-4-9

HorsfordBrand
The Hereford Brand (USPS-242-060) is published daily 

except Mondays, Saturdays, July 4, Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day by The Herefonl 
Brand Inc., 313 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 79045. Second-class 
postage paid at the U.S. Poet Office in Hereford, Texas.

POSTMA8TER: Send address changes to the Hereford 
Brand, PO. Box 673, Hereford, TX 79045.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Home delivery by carrier in 
Hereford, $5.20 per month; by mail in Deaf Smith County 
or adjoining counties, $52 per year; mail to other Texas 
areas. $57.50 per year; outside Texas, $60 per year.

The Hereford Brand is a member of The Associated 
Press, which is exclusively entitled to use for publication 
all news and dispatches in this newspaper and also local 
news published herein. All rights are reserved for republi
cation of special dispatches.

The Hereford Brand was established as a weekly in 
February 1901, com ’-ted to a semi-weekly in 1948, and 
to fives weekly on July 4, 1976.
O.G. Nieman ( 1928-1999) Publisher Emeritus
Mauri Montgomery Publisher
Donald M. Cooper Managing Editor
Jay Guerrero Circulation Manner

In s id e

Brand Photos/Mauri MontgomeryThe royal fam ily — Homecoming attendants and their parents are presented prior to the game.

' $4

M ost schoo l spirit w inner — Junior class float

In their honor — The Herd takes it all in at Friday’s pep rally.

B est them e — Senior class float

W hen  In R om e — HHS history teacher Joe D. Rodgers 
puts his own spin on theme dressing as a World War II 
fighter pilot.

B est overa ll — Freshman class float

on — Juniors show their

Eggen
From P a g e  A1

accept they made a mistake and have to 
atone for it.”

Aa in any job, Eggen sees some problems 
she would like to see changed, topping that 
list is the number of repeat offenders who 
continually enter and leave the system, one 
offense after another.

“I ’d like to see stiffer rules for probation, 
especially after two or three times — maybe 
some more shock probation with time spent 
behind penitentiary fences,” she said.

Another problem Eggen sees for her clients

is the ongoing trouble with substance abuse.
“Almost every case of spousal or child abuse 

can be traced back to secondary substance 
abuse problems. I f  we could end that, many of 
our clients would never be back.”

Eggen knows that not everyone likes her 
and a lot of clients come in with the attitude 
she is either a pushover or a hard and 
uncaring bureaucrat.

“I f  they come in and do what thev are 
supposed to do, we get along fine. I f  they 
come in and always nave a different excuse 
fbr not meeting their terms of probation, they 
find out how hard I can be," she said. _  - 

Even though Eggen has always been inter
ested in law and criminal justice, she started 
out in a completely different field -  as teacher

at St. Anthony’s School.
After four years o f teaching, Eggen applied 

for the position of adult supervision officer.
“I’ve always been interested in criminal law, 

but I don’t have the self-discipline to go 
through law school,” she said.

Her four years as a teacher, though, have 
taught her that she does want to teach. She is 
pursuing a master’s degree in criminal justice 
and hopes to someday teach. '

“Lately I ’ve felt like combining the criminal 
justice and teaching fields,” she said.

She says she sees some positive results from 
the work she does, but feels at some time her 
impact will have more effect by teaching crimi
nal justice classes than dealing with the crimi
nals.
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J U M P ,  J I V E  &  W M L
HHS band seeks 39th straight Division I

HEREFORD BRAND

Poet’s co rner

Special lo  The Brand

As Hereford’s Mighty Ma
roon Band marches nearer 
this season’s contest dates, 
the rallying cry of “Tradition!” 
echoes through their cavern
ous band hall, marching fields 
and stadiums.

The 1999 Mighty Maroon 
Band has an opportunity to 
qualify for state this year, but 
their foremost goal is con* 
tinuing the tradition o f excel
lence in U IL  regional compe
tition.

The band is after its 39th 
consecutive Division I rating, 
a standard of achievement that 
is a proud boast o f the com
munity.

Senior and four-year vet
eran Sarah Artho said the 
“tradition needs to live on.” 
She believes especially so be
cause “it’s the only one like it 
in Hereford.” Artho said gar
nering a Division I is vastly 
im portant to 
u p p e r  
classmen.

Senior and 
band council 
president John 
R o d r i g u e z  
agrees, stating,
“It ’8 our last 
contest o f the 
millenium, and 
we don’t want 
to go out with 
a bad mark.”
Head director 
Bill Nelson added, “You guys 
have to get me to retirement 
without a bad mark.”

Though the pressure o f tra
dition weighs heavy, Rodriguez 
said the band members “work 
best under pressure” and are 
revving up their performance 
under the sobering intensity 
of having only a brief two 
weeks before their first con
test.

Leading up to the Oct. 16 
regional contest at Dick Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo is the 
Texas Tech Marching Festival 
Saturday at Jones Stadium in 
Lubbock. Performance time 
for each contest is to be an
nounced. Nelson said the ad

mission fees in Lub
bock support Kappa 
Kappa Psi projects.

Rodriguez said the 
Tech festival is where 
“we go to rate our
selves, see what we 
can do, and discover 
what to look forward 
to or correct.” He said 
the preview contest 
also serves to “inspire 
the band and show 
what we’re up against” 
with other aspiring 
bands.

The 195-member 
band consists of “a ma- 

o f young mem- 
»rs It’s been a slow 

start this year, but we’re com
ing on strong. Our sound is 
really opening up, and we’re 
marching better every time 
we go through the program,” 
Nelson said.

Nelson said the band is “en
thusiastic and really gets ex
cited when they get it right.” 

A i d i n g  
are five  
full-time, 
one part- 
tune staff 
members 
and cru
cial volun
teer spon
sors.

N e lson  
said the 
organiza
tion has

consistently boasted of “high 
standards and high achievers” 
and this year there is “more 
student leadership, with more 
members taking up slack and 
helping than ever before.”

Rodriguez said much of the 
band’s strength lies in its to
getherness.

“It’s like a big family.” he 
said.

Heather Lee, the band’s jun
ior representative and self- 
appointed secretary, is so con
fident of their chances at quali
fying for state competition 
that she already is brainstorm
ing fund-raising ideas.

“Swing Fever” is the high- 
energy theme for the Mighty

M em bers  off the M ighty M aroon  B and  a t p ractice
Courtesy Photo

HISD representing 
state in Red Ribbon

H ereford  Independent 
School District will have an
other reason to celebrate this 
year when the district partici- 

tes in the annual Red Rib- 
n Celebration.
HISD has been selected as 

THE Texas school district to 
join the Red Ribbon Coalition. 
Organized through Irv ine 
(California) Community Drug 
Prevention, and funded in part 
by an Alpha Xi Delta Founda
tion - Choose Children Grant, 
one school district from each 
state was invited to partici
pate as a coalition member.

“Hereford is proud to have 
received this honor,” said Kelly 
Moulton, coordinator for this 
event.

Throughout the week o f 
Oct. 23-31, there will be op
portunities for students, par
ents, teachers and community 
leaders to sign a pledge sheet.

Prevention is a continuing 
process. The most important 
aspect o f prevention is enlist
ing parents as partners in 
educating their children about 
the devastating effects o f alco
hol, tobacco and other drugs.

Caring.
sr’s quiet (

A  father’s cum  st
A  listening ear. A  shoulder to cry on. 
A  safe place for your feelings. 
Caring, h i  what rets ut apart

105 GREENWOOD * 364-6533 * HEREFORD

iv Crown o f Texas

Sunshine Lunch

Luncheon for those grieving the death 
of a loved one and who need a little sunshine in their life.

You are invited for lunch at K-Bob's Steak House 
215 S. 25 Mile Ave. in Hereford, Texas.

(Dutch Treat)

Monday, October 4,199911:30 a.m.-l tf)0 p.m.

Look for the Hospice name tags. Hope to see you there.

RSVP to Janet Bailey at 372-7696 or 1-800-572-6365 
“ October 1, for reservations.

M aroon’s 1999 program. 
Nelson said the inspiration 
to incorporate swing music 
came to him while perform
ing with the South Plains 
Dance Orchestra, a South 
Plains College jazz band he 
has played with for about 20 
years. His band performs two 
or three times a year, includ
ing their popular “Senior 
Prom” that caters to senior 
citizens and generates funds 
for the college’s music de
partment scholarships.

However, over half those 
in attendance at last year’s 
event were college students 
caught up with the latest 
swing fever. Nelson feels es
pecially connected. to the 
swing style, saying he recalls 
his parents cutting the rug 
to the lively tunes bom of 
the '30’s and ‘40’s Big Band 
era, and now enjoys the re
vival among his students.

Nelson admits swing music 
is “more complicated to march 
to, because it’s so synco- 

‘ pated.” In other words, stu
dents must pair their march
ing with notes that are played 
off beat. Nelson said, “A  lot 
of bands play classical music 
for state contention, but that’s 
just hot Hereford. We like to 
play toe-tapping music that 
everyone can enjoy.”

U IL officials have reduced 
the length of contest pro

grams from a maximum o f 10 
minutes to eight. Sq the 
Mighty Maroon Band will per
form only three titles: the 
classic “Jump, Jive & Wail,” 
originally recorded by singing 
artist Louie Prima; “Zoot 
Suit Riot,” a 1998 hit intro
duced by The Brian Setzer 
Orchestra who is also cred
ited with initiating the re
turning swing craze; and the 
classic “Don’t Get Around 
Much Anymore,” previously 
recorded by Duke Ellington 
and featuring Rodriguez’s 
trumpet solo.

Though this is only the sec
ond year for Nelson as head 
director, he has been a fix
ture with the band far longer, 
beginning as a member of 
Hereford’s formerly dubbed 
“Big Domino Band” for four 
years and graduating in 1962. 
He boasts a spot in Hereford’s 
first Division I-rated march
ing band that launched the 
tradition in 1961.

Should the Mighty Maroon 
succeed in their rating quest 
at regional contest, they’ll ad
vance to area competition on 
Oct.23 at Odessa, where 
they’ll strive to be one of the 
top two contenders in their 
division. From thert, they 
hope to jump, jive afid wail 
to state competition in Waco 
on Nov. 1, a feat not realized 
since bout 1991.

m

TO FEIGN A NOD

In  the den, an old pa with a ood J  
Was the top of his pitch. LtktftcSod 

m th  was trying to croon ~
His son to sleep like a loon.

Were I the tot, I  would feign a nod.

’rwD 'rtm v'iY** vM>* wjKSwSff*..■> i %>.

^Then the pa, with the steam of a plum 
Was singing opera with th§ mum, t 
“What’s that noise by a tart?**

!;,9lhat pa practicing a part”
1  thought be w «s tortured fcy •  bum.*

SCALD OB SING

In the tub that ole man like a 
Split rafeaw .. I  said, “Min, nm  
To the bathroom and chedk ?•
On 3yroni l  can’t spec • " I#
I f  he’s scalding or singing a song.1

GOT FIXED?

A  tot had asked the Prof 
I f  the organ got fixed near a walk

EXCELLENT BASS

And despite the refrains o f the case 
With the sounds o f an old growling face 
Or mouse squeaks caused by a cat 
Like an owl, I think that 
This man’s voice is an excellent bass.• ppg , •

SUNRISE
(ICariLiea Martin)

Briskly, briskly walks the day 
toward the conquering hour 
that lays to r a d i i  foolishness 
and fills a soul with power.

Where, oh, where did nigbi betray?
It could not know the m L -l "|
It does not matter now at all ~~
At last, the day begins.

Poofs O m ar accept* poem* of any 
lines. All submissions should include the 
Poems may be delivered t*2 1 * Hereford Brandy $13 N.

mailed toP.O. Boa873, Hereford 78041k< S I  •*, W& \

n i l

■
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The Red Ribbon Celebra
tion contributes to the overall 
program in the district pre
vention curricula.

The Red Ribbon Celebra
tion originated after the bru
tal slaying in 1985 of Enrique 
“Kiki” Camarena, a federal 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion agent who was kidnapped 
and murdered in Mexico be
cause o f his pursuit of the 
Mexican drug cartel. After his 
death, young people in 
Cam arena’s hometown o f 
Calexico, California began 
wearing red ribbons in his 
honor.

ASK A B O U T

Hom e Banking
B u s y ?

Now You Can 
Bank Without

Leaving Home.
It's a sium - all you need is a computer, a 

modem, and our address... 
www.hsbhereford.com .
W ell bring the whole bank right to you.

N o  lines, no closing time. You can access 
our fully-secured site with confidence 
anytime, day or night, seven days a week.

I

Real-Time Action.
•Pay your b ills  
•Shop fo r  bank services 
•Balance your checkbook 
•Stop payments
•Project loan and m ortgage loans

Your life is

B u s y .

In Your Bathrobe.
•Make savings account 

inquiries
•Transfer funds from  one 

account to  another
•Make Installm ent loan 

payments

p  .
' ■ ■ m  ■ *$u£,... *m u 'mm ■mmaawMamda

We have
S o lu t io n s .

With Rover by Your Side.
•Plan your budget online 
•Check out your account balances 
•Project poten tia l earnings on a C D

Time A

S T A T E  B A N K
FDICOrd A  Sampson *364-3456 

364-5100 • Vbice Mail 364-1149 
E-mail: habcld.@wtrLnet

v

http://www.hsbhereford.com
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Donald Cooper
M anaging E d ito r

CONGRESS SHALL MAKE no Ian respecting am esiablnment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free eserercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right af the people peaceably to assemble, and to 

j petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
F ir s t  a m e n d m e n t  to  th e  c o n s it u t io n

COMMENT

School prayer: 
A  child’s view

(E d it o r ’s  n o te : T h is  p o e m , w h ic h  w a s  
w r it t e n  b y  a  1 2 -y e a r -o ld  g i r l  in  B o s to n , M a ss ., 
w a s  s u b m it te d  b y  J im  a n d  C in d y  Y e a g e r  o f  
H e r e fo r d .)

Now I sit me down in school 
Where praying is against the rule.
For this great nation under God 
Finds mention of Him very odd.
I f  scripture now the class recites 
It violates the Bill of Rights.
Anytime my head I bow 
Becomes a federal matter now.
The law is specific; the law is precise 
Praying out loud is no longer nice.

Praying aloud in a public hall
Upsets those who believe in nothing at all.
In silence alone we can mediate
And if  God should get the credit —  great!
They are bringing their guns;
I don’t dare bring my Bible,
To do so, might make me liable.
So, now, O Lord, this plea I make;
Should I be shot in school,
My soul, please take.

EDITORIALS
Here are excerpts from recent editori

als in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

The Low ell (Mass.) Sun, on sanc
tions against N orth  Korea:

Sanctions (against North Korea) are an 
ineffectual weapon and these had been in 
effect for 46 years with no discernible 
effect. Clinton has lifted most restrictions 
on travel, trade and investment. Bans 
remain on sales of military and military- 
related technology.

This will hardly be a bonanza for U.S. 
exporters. North Korea doesn’t make any
thing we particularly want and is too 
broke to buy what we’re selling. But 
anything that might open that paranoid 
and hermetic country to the outside world 
is a plus. Regimes like the one in 
Pyongyang survive only as long as they 
can keep their people isolated and op
pressed. fc

And lifting sanctions doesn’t-smell quite 
so much like blackmail as other attempts 
to cajole the North Koreans into freezing 
their missile and nuclear arms programs.

Clinton’s critics are accusing him of 
caving into extortion and terrorism, but 
there is no book of right and wrong ways 
to deal with an insular, irrational and 
paranoid regime. ...

The Gazette, C edar Rapids, Iowa, 
on A1 G ore cam paign:

See A1 Gore. See A1 Gore run for 
president. See A1 Gore try to keep up a 
brave face.

Surveys released over the past few 
months indicate Americans are growing 
tired of Bill Clinton which, in turn, could 
hurt Gore.

For instance, a Pew Research poll in 
July said 44 percent thought the House 
was right to impeach Clinton in the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal, up from 35 
percent last December. ...

So what did Gore do in Indianola (Iowa) 
a while back? He denied that “Clinton 
fatigue” is dogging the campaign. He said 
history foretells a rebound next year that 
will help him. He said it’s just typical, in 
the seventh year o f a two-term presi
dency, for a president’s ratings to slip. “In 
the eighth year,” Gore said, “there’s a 
renewed burst of energy and positive 
feeling about what’s been done and the 
reasons why a president has had two 
terms.”

But the Clinton presidency is anything but 
typical.

And what else could A1 Gore say? That he 
agreed that his president has been a louse? He 
has to be loyal. He has to be complimentary. 
He has tq keep up a brave face.

Or does he?...
What a refreshing turn presidential politics 

would take if  A1 Gore stopped trying to defend 
his president and publicly struck out on his 
own.

The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, 
on federal budget surplus:

At some point President Clinton is 
going to run out o f excuses for why he 
won’t share more than a pittance of the 
federal budget surplus with the American

Please see ED ITORIALS, Page AS
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Newspapers playing 
vital role in our nation

Dennis Hastert

Beginning Sunday, our na
tion celebrates National 
Newspaper Week. While 
most Americans may not 

be fam iliar with National 
Newspaper Week, all Ameri
cans should be aware o f the 
vital role that newspapers play 
in our society. But National 
Newspaper Week not only re
minds us of the importance of newspapers, it 
reminds us o f the importance o f having a 
free press.

It was George Mason who called the 
freedom o f the press “one of the greatest 
bulwarks o f liberty.” He was correct. We live 
in a country with many cherished freedoms, 
and while we are privileged to have these 
liberties, they are frequently taken for 
granted. National Newspaper Week reminds 
us how fortunate we are to live in a nation 
with a free press.

Newspapers are an important part o f our 
American tradition. Our Republic was founded 
with the help o f Thomas Paine and other 
journalists whose pamphlets and ideals helped 
shape our Constitution.

The American press corps has always 
been on the front lines o f American history. 
In our modern era, journalists have been on 
hand to record the events that have shaped 
our time. When America has been rocked by 
tragedy, whether it be the Kennedy assassi
nation or Space Shuttle Challenger explo
sion, the press has been there to help unite 
us. In times o f war, as with the massacres 
in Kosovo and the starvation in Somalia, the 
pictures and descriptions of human suffering 
have helped mobilize our nation.

In their efforts to bring the truth into 
American households, many journalists have 
had to make the ultimate sacrifice. Our 
First Amendment protects the freedom of 
the press, but unfortunately, it cannot al
ways protect the lives o f those journalists 
who risk everything to keep our society

informed. Their deaths 
are an eternal reminder 
that journalism is not only 
a vital profession, but also 
a noble one.

Today, Americans have 
more avenues to receive 
their news than ever be
fore. The radio, television 
and now Internet have all 

transformed the ways in which we obtain 
information. Some have said that the rise o f 
these media diminishes the importance of 
newspapers. They are wrong.

Newspapers are, and will continue to be, 
an essential component o f the journalism 
world. Newspapers inform us, teach us, en
tertain us, and expand our horizons. I am 
privileged to live in an area o f the country 
that is served by three large and outstand
ing newspapers. The Chicago Tribune, Chi
cago Sun-Times and Daily Herald are impor
tant to the people in the Chicagoland area. 
In addition to global and national news, they 
provide detailed local news that is of particu
lar concern to those in the area. In addition, 
rural Illinois is served by scores of smaller, 
weekly newspapers that provide a sense of 
community to local residents..

The Internet, television and radio all serve 
their purposes, but as a former high school 
teacher and coach, I can remember reading 
about the exploits of all our students in the 
local paper. It was a thrill for the students 
and parents — and it was a thrill for me.

As we enter the new millennium, Na
tional Newspaper Week provides a fitting 
time to remember the impact that a free 
press has had on our society. It is also an 
appropriate time to reflect on the contribu
tions that newspapers have made, and will 
continue to make, in cities and towns across 
the nation.

Dennis Hastert, an Illin o is  Republi
can, is speaker o f  the U.S. House o f  
Representatives.

Politics: It’s in the blood
M y interest in 

politics prob
ably is g e 
netic.

My paternal great
grandfather served sev
eral terms as county 
clerk in Sevier County 
in southwestern Arkan
sas and he had a first 
cousin who was Arkansas attorney general.

My maternal grandfather always followed 
politics, a trait that, judging from old Civil 
War letters, he inherited from his father.

Granddad once proudly pointed where he 
hitched his wagon when .e saw Arkansas Gov. 
Jeff Davis speak at a Democratic rally in 
Center Point.

My grandfather was a “yellow dog Demo
crat,” one o f those voters who would cast a 
ballot for a yellow dog before voting for a 
Republican, a political allegiance that was 
abandoned by his children when George 
McGovern was the Democrats' presidential 
nominee in 1972.

In 1904, the first year he was eligible to 
vote in a presidential election, my grandfather 
went to the polls to vote against Theodore 
Roosevelt. Years later, he didn't remember the 
name o f the Democratic nominee (Alton B. 
Parker), but it didn't matter -  Roosevelt was a 
Republican.

Every four years, Granddad faithfully went 
to the polls to affirm his allegiance to the 
Democratic Party.

He was proud to have voted for Woodrow 
Wilson ana Franklin D. Roosevelt. He was 
mild about Harry S Truman and distrustfiil of 
Lyndon Johnson, primarily because LBJ was a 
Texan.

Granddad liked Ike, but he voted for Adlai 
Stevenson in both 1952 and 1956.

Donald Cooper

—  The only real 
test of Granddad’s al
legiance to the Demo
crats came in 1928 
when A1 Smith was 
the party’s nominee. 
Although I don’t re
call ever seeing my

-------------------------------  grandfather darken
the doors of a church, 

he still retained enough o f his deeply devout 
southern Baptist father's beliefs that he wor
ried about a Catholic being in the White 
House.

In the end, however, Granddad decided the 
Catholic Smith in the White House would be 
better than the Republican Herbert Hoover -  
a conviction that was reinforced when the 
Depression hit during Hoover's administration.

Once Granddad crossed the religious Rubicon, 
he proudly voted for another Catholic, John F. 
Kennedy in 1960. That the Republican nomi
nee was Richard Nixon, a man whom my 
grandfather detested, made the decision much 
easier.

I don't have any medical proof, but I believe 
that Nixon's election in 1968 contributed to 
my grandfather's death.

On Christmas Day 1969, Granddad decided 
to spend a few days at his youngest daughter’s 
home and after Christmas dinner, he got into 
the car with his daughter, Missie, and son-in- 
law, Dale, for the ride to their home. Along 
the way, he had a stroke. «

My aunt later said Granddad was doing fine, 
even started talking about politics, but he had 
a stroke and collapsed in this back seat.

That, to me, was the clue: Granddad started 
talking about politics. Since my aunt" fa s  
rather apolitical, he must have been talking to 
Uncle Dale.

Uncle Dale is a Republican.

B U D G E T
What Is It? 
Comedy 
or chaos?

Walter R. Mears
The Associated Press

Ronald Reagan once called it a Mickey 
Mouse system, and said his chimpan
zee co-star in “Bedtime for Bonzo” 
made more sense than the way a 

divided government was setting its budget.
As the Republican Congress and the Demo

cratic White House argue into overtime, as 
usual, on financing the government, the ma
neuvering would fit a comedy script.

• The idea o f a 13-month year, for example, 
and the designation o f so predictable an ex
pense as the 2000 census as a $4.1 billion 
emergency to avoid counting it against spend
ing limits.

• The repetitive debate in which each politi
cal side accuses the other of doing what it 
denies.

• The Democrats' pleasure at watching the 
Republican majority struggle.

• Or the Republican resolution the House 
approved declaring that it should not consider 
spending any of the Social Security surplus for 
anything else, and should keep trying to 
reduce the national debt. It did not —  could 
not —  bind Congress to do what the resolu
tion said it should do.

Republicans accused the Democrats o f try
ing to raid Social Security funds to cover 
spending President Clinton wants. They coun
tered, with a report from the Congressional 
Budget Office to back them, that spending the 
Republicans favor would cost about $18 billion 
in Social Security surpluses next year.

W hite House 
Chief of Staff John 
Podesta said the 
whole budget pro
cess was headed 
toward chaos.

Clinton said he 
didn't want a fight 
with the Republi
cans, but he does 
not sound concil
iatory. Signing a 
resolution to keep 
the government 
from running out 
o f money because 
of deadlines that 
passed Friday without appropriations to keep 
things going, he accused the Republicans of 
resorting to “gimmicks and gamesmanship” 
instead of passing a responsible budget.

By responsible, o f course, he means one 
that fits his priorities.

That is no more likely in this divided 
government than it was for Reagan, in 1982, 
when his Republican administration had to 
deal with a Democratic Congress, and he 
made his remarks about Mickey Mouse and 
Bonzo.

Actually, the system looks logical and or
derly. But that’s on paper.

The process itself is the product of budget 
reform 25 years ago, when Congress set up a 
series o f deadlines for action —  and almost 
immediately began missing them. It begins 
with a president's budget in the winter, a 
congressional budget in the spring, to be 
followed by action on the 13 appropriations 
bills to fill in the blanks, which is supposed to 
be done by mid-September but never is. Then, 
in time for the Oct. 1 budget new year, there 
is supposed to be a final measure covering 
both spending and the tax revenues to pay for 
it.

Signing the extension Congress passed to 
keep federal agencies from running out of 
funds until Oct. 21, Clinton said he didn't 
want to but “it was the only way to prevent 
another government shutdown,” a reminder of 
the 1995 budget mess that resulted in partial 
shutdowns.

That year, the Republicans, newly in con
trol of Congress, let it happen instead of 
compromising to avoid Clinton vetoes, figuring 
he would get the blame. Instead, they did.

They want no replay, but neither do they 
want a budget deal like the one they made 
last year, which still rankles conservatives for 
tiie spending Clinton won.

The president has vetoed one 2000 appro
priation bill, and there are veto threats against 
five more because o f GOP cuts he won’t 
acceDept.

The latest is against a plan by House 
Republican leaders to delay payments to about 
20 million low-income working families, which 
would push $8.7 billion in spending into the 
next budget year. It wouldn’t save any money, 
but it woula make the 2000 numbers look 
better. Clinton said i f  they do it he won't sign 
it.

Eventually, they’ll come to terms. And the 
cycle will begin again, next time to be settled 
in the midst of the 2000 election campaign.

(
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Sports brings out best, 
w orst in its participants

moreS ports —  in one form or 
fashion, probably 
than any one 
works either for the oen- 

eflt or detriment o f the par
ticipant or the would-be par
ticipant.

Most people who know me 
know I'm not much into 
sports. People who know me 
know my idea o f sports is 
finding a large body o f water 
and promptly taking a swim.

Ball games never held much 
interest for me. I used to play 
the occasional tennis game, 
only to get royally whipped by 
my sister. I even used .to 
participate in the neighbor
hood softball games. There I 
could at least hit the ball.

I always eqjoyed playing bas
ketball, even though I was 
never very good. I still ei\joy 
shooting hoops or a game with 
my kids, but nothing serious.

Football means nothing to 
me. I never liked homecom
ing stuff —  NEVER went to 
pep rallies —  and what little I 
know about the game, now, 
I've learned from my son.

What I do know about sports 
though is with the appropri
ate leadership and coaching 
8 porting events can work won
ders for the attitude o f a kid.

Unfortunately, an egotistical 
or irresponsible coach has the 
ability to undo any good 
previously accomplished by a 
participant, maybe even to the 
point where young participants 
decide the game just isn’t fun 
anymore.

I stress fun in any game, 
whether it be basketball, poker 
or Monopoly. When it becomes 
a win-at-a 11-costs proposition, 
then the fun goes to the way- 
side.

I remember as a young jun
ior high student signing up 
for girls basketball -  mainly 
just to compete with my sis
ter -  and tne surprised look 
on the coach's face when he 
met me.

Dianna F. Dandridge

I'm sure when he saw an
other Dandridge name on the 
roster he was expecting some
one much akin to my sister -  
athletic, svelte, nimble and 
coordinated. Instead he got a 
short, dumpy, often clumsy, 
bookworm. Let’s just say my 
schedule was changed. Actu
ally, that didn't really bother 
me because I wound up being 
the librarian's assistant.

Even after that, I still en
joyed playing certain sports, 
as long as it remained in 
good fun. The first sign o f an 
argument or fight will still 
end the game for me.

Part o f the fun is knowing 
everyone gets to play a part 
in the game, regardless of 
ability. Just because someone 
is not any good at a sport 
does not mean they should 
not be able to eqjoy playing 
at some level.

This is where organizations 
such'as Little Dribblers, Kids 
Inc. and YM CA youth activi
ties have the opportunity 

lay a major role in 
ves.
This is also where the vol

unteer coaches can do so much 
to benefit the young players. 
Unfortunately, the opposite is 
true as well.

I remember my brother’s 
Little League coach -  after 
the team lost the first game - 
- telling the boys they were 
all losers and he was ashamed 
to be their coach. Several boys 
quit the team and it placed 
last in league play. Does any
one wonder why?

In another scenario, a Little 
Dribbler coach with a bench

P1
li

ty to 
kids
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PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The W hite House, 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washing
ton, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. SENATE 
Phil Gramm, 370Russell Senate 

Office Bldg., W ashington, D.C. 
20510; (202) 224-2934; e-mail, 
philgramm@gramm.senate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 
224-5922; e -m a il,
senator@hutchison.sermte.gov. 

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1026Longworth 

House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 10515; (202)225-4005 

GOVERNOR 
George W. Bush, Room 200, 

State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 
463-2000or (800) 252-9600 

TEXAS SENATE 
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068,

Station, Austin 78711 or 
P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
(512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994. 

TEXAS HOUSE 
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, 

Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or 
P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; 
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e m a l l ,
John. Smithee(a)house.statfi tx us 

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
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Lloyd Ames, 364-3912 or 364- 
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Mark Landrum, 364-4231 or 
364-2949
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Raul Valdez, 346-0020 or 364 
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Lou Serrano, 364-7030 or 364- 
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Refractive Surgery 
Wave of the Future?

Much has been said and written about 
la a e r su rge ry  fo r  th e eyea . T h e 
c o n tro v e r a ia l r a d ia l k e ra to to m y  
procedure debuted in 1978 to correct 
m yop ia  o r aatigm atiam . Proponen t 
predicted patients w ou ld no longer need 
corrective eyew ear, but R K  continues to 
decline in popularity fo r lack o f  reliab ility

or long-term  stability.
S till, laaer surgical procedures, including refractive 

surgery, have increased alm ost ten fold  over the past 12 years. 
Because h a lf o f  the w orld 's population requires vision  correction and 
m ore successful technologies are being introduced every day, sim ilar 
grow th is predicted in the future.

Even so, m ost o f  the 140 m illion  Am ericans who wear 
eyeglasses or contact lenses w ill continue to do so. The vast m ajority 
o f  candidates fo r  refractive surgery are reluctant to  try i t  M ost 
patients still need corrective eyew ear after d ie surgery is preform ed. 
Others choose to  show  o f f  designer eyew ear even  i f  they no longer 
have m yopia.

B efore you throw  aw ay your eyew ear, consult w ith an eye 
care professional.

‘ » »  ym m a tmmmmSy mntea 4?

Editorials

full of clumsy, 
uncoordinated, 
and m ostly 
n o n -a th le t ic  
fifth-grade girls 
went on to win 
a third-place 
ribbon. She

_______________ watched as all
the girls smiled 

for the group picture, knowing 
each member had played a 
role in the successes and 
losses.

Not only had she encour
aged all the girls to do their 
best, she wanted all of us 
realize the fun and benefits 
from an enjoyable athletic ac
tivity.

It seems, though, that ap
proach is as antiquated as is 
Eli Whitney’s original cotton 
gin.

I recently watched some boys 
play flag football and was ap
palled when I heard the 
coaches yell and criticize these 
kids who should have been 
eqjoying the sport.

That's not to say all the 
coaches bullied the boys. Mat
ter o f fact, most were wonder
ful with the kids, explaining 
what play was to be used and 
allowing the boys an opportu
nity to play.

Unfortunately, the teams of 
most interest to me were 
coached by more o f the bully 
type.

I doubt these kids will learn 
any appropriate sportsmanship, 
useable game skills, or even 
more o f an understanding of 
the game from these coaches.

The lucky kids will go be
yond the obnoxious coaches 
and play for the fun of it. The 
unlucky ones will use these 
inappropriate teachings and use 
them in their daily lives, al
ways trying to bully someone 
else.

Surely, that is not what the 
game of football is all about.

D ia n n a  D a n d r id g e  ca n  b e  
re a ch e d  a t hbnewtGhotmail.com

policy, 
be a s

From
taxpayers who created it. New 
figures indicated this year’s 
surplus is going to be even 
higher than the previous fore
cast.

The Clinton administration 
says the overcharge of the 
taxpayers for fiscal year 1999, 
which ends Thursday, will be 
at least $115 billion, up from 
$99 billion projected earlier.

Yet against the backdrop of 
that rapidly swelling surplus, 
Clinton still insists the broad 
tax-cutting plan he vetoed last 
week is “too big, too bloated." 
We wonder: How enormous, 
how gargantuan would the 
surplus have to get for 
Clinton to agree to anything 
more than the minuscule, 
“targeted" tax cut he sup
ports? . .

The answer, found in nearly 
seven years of Clinton fiscal 

/, is that there will never 
a surplus large enough or 

economic conditions favorable 
enough, for this big-govem- 
ment spender to curb his ap
petite. ...

The H era ld , Everett, 
Wash., on U.S. arrears to 
the United Nations:

Unless it wants to embar
rass the country seriously, 
Congress ought to pay 
America’s bills to the United 
Nations.

Our late bills at the United 
Nations now run to $1 billion 
or more. We have been be
hind in payments so long that 
other nations are thoroughly 
irked. ... State Department 
officials believe that our views 
on a number of issues also 
are being taken less seriously 
by some countries at the 
United Nations.

I f  a partial payment is not 
made by the end of the year, 
we could lose our vote in the 
U.N. General Assembly. Our 
crucial vote on the Security 
Council.

The real absurdity is that 
the United States has every 
reason to support the United 
Nations. The international 
body continues to provide the 
world's best hope fb f avoiding 
major wars. It has already 
helped contain Iraq's and 
Yugoslavia ’s aggression. 
United Nations relief efforts 
help millions o f people in the

world survive * war and fam
ine. ...

No one who is a billion 
dollars behind on payment can 
expect to tell others how to 
run their affairs. We will only 
make ourselves look' silly if 
we keep trying to do that at 
the United Nations.

American Press, Lake 
Charles, La., on patients* 
records:

The public has been put 
into a corner by the outright 
sale by one company to an
other of names, addresses and 
financial data. ... It could get 
worse. Your medical records 
and things you told your psy
chiatrist or counselor may be 
scooped up and used by busi
nesses.

Doctors’ groups are warn
ing members o f Congress that 
... legislation recently passed 
by the House would violate a 
principle that patients must 
consent to the disclosure of 
medical records. ...

Opponents of the legisla
tion fear ... that medical 
records o f an insurer showing 
a customer has cancer or AIDS 
could be used by an affiliated 
bank to deny a loan.

Some provisions o f the bill 
would allow health insurance 
companies to share medical 
data with life insurers when 
people apply for life insurance 
policies.

We hope that this measure 
will be wiped out by a better- 
informed Senate.

Deming (N.M.) Headlight, 
on money and the presi
dential race:

The presidential primary 
season has yet to begin, and 
four candidates have pulled 
out of the Republican contest.

With former Vice President 
Dan Quayle’s departure ..., 
eight candidates are left in 
the GOP race. Three o f the 
candidates —  Quayle, Rep. 
John Kasich o f Ohio and 
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander —  withdrew because 
o f a lack o f money. The other, 
Sen. Bob Smith of New Hamp
shire, quit because he believed 
Republicans had strayed from 
the conservative line.

Texas Gov. George Bush, 
the front runner for the Re
publican nomination, has

raised more than $50 million, 
breaking all kinds o f fund-rais
ing records. Bush’s millions 
are practically scaring his op
ponents into submission.

The Democrats are certainly 
not immune to the power of 
money. In their case, many 
potential candidates decided 
against even entering the race 
because they feared Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore’s fund-raising

growess. Only former Sen. Bill 
•radley of New Jersey dared 
to throw his hat into the ring.

... Voters should elect the 
next president based on policy 
positions and character, not 
the ability to raise funds.

The Express, London, on 
gays in the military:

At long last the witch hunt 
that was the treatment of ho
mosexuals in the armed forces 
has come to an end. The Eu
ropean Court of Human Rights 
ruling won by four gay armed 
services personnel should mean 
no one else in the forces is 
discriminated against or hu
miliated because of their sexu
ality. The intrusion of privacy 
meted out to personnel, often 
when their homosexuality was 
only suspected, is a damning 
indictment of the small-minded 
and petty prejudices that ex
isted in the forces.

Tages-Anzeiger, Zurich, 
Switzerland, on reports of 
Russian corruption:

Reports o f corruption and 
money laundering have fur
ther damaged Russia’s image 
among the G-7, the world’s 
seven leading industrial na
tions.

The almost-honorary mem
ber had to listen to a lecture 
in Washington. The G-7 is de
manding a fight against cor
ruption and money-laundering, 
as well as security measures 
to ensure that money from 
international oiganizations isn’t 
siphoned off. ...

Russia is too important to 
western governments simply 
to be left to itself.

But the West has misunder
stood the meaning o f the word 
“support." One cannot pump 
billions into the Russian mire 
without paying close attention 
to how the money is used and 
to domestic politics.
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Indians’ version 
of battle is given
The A ssociated Press

Bring
the page are leathery, chis
eled, emotionally opaque. The 
names — Goes Ahead, White 
Man Runs Him, Yellow Robe, 
Iron Hawk — resonate as war 
cries and gunfire 
once did across 
the treeless hills 
of eastern Mon
tana.

These Indians 
were there when 
Lt. Col. George 
A r m s t r o n g  
Custer and some 
200 U.S. cavalry 
troopers met 
death at Little 
Bighorn on June 
25, " 1876. They 
were the Crow 
and A rikara  
scouts who rode 
with Custer, and 
the Sioux and 
Cheyenne braves 
who destroyed 
him that hot Sun
day afternoon.

Just as the 
outcome perma
nently tarnished 
Custer’s reputa
tion, it left the 
Indians a bitter 
legacy that for some, has 
lasted 123 years, says Herman 
J. Viola, author of a new book 
that looks at the famous battle 
from the Indians’ point of view.

“None o f the four tribes 
involved find any comfort in 
the events of 1876,” says Viola, 
curator em eritus o f the 
Smithsonian Institution.

“The Crow and Arikara not 
only feel betrayed by the gov
ernment they sought to help, 
but today they are more often 
seen as traitors for helping 
the cavalry hunt down their 
traditional enemies,” he says.

“The Cheyenne and Sioux, 
on the other hand, suffered 
terribly for their victory. In 
fact, elderly descendants of the 
Cheyenne and Sioux who were 
present at Little Bighorn still 
fear some sort of retribution 
awaits them if their family 
connection to Custer’s demise 
is revealed.”

Viola’s book, “Little Bighorn 
Remembered: The Untold In
dian Story of Custer’s Last 
Stand,” appears this month. It 
includes many obscure and pre
viously unpublished details 
about the most famous event 
of the Indian wars.

The book also includes a 
new reconstruction of Custer’s 
movements at Little Bighorn 
by National Park Service ar
chaeologist Douglas Scott, and 
the first publication o f all 41 
drawings of the battle by Sioux 
chief Red Horse.

The overriding theme is the 
conflict among the Plains tribes 
that transcended war with the 
Army — Crow and Arikara 
versus their traditional en
emies, the Sioux and Chey
enne.

“This is not the Indians 
against the cowboys — this is 
Indians against Indians,” Viola 
said in an interview.

“I am very excited about 
this book,” says Joseph Medi
cine Crow, of Lodge Grass, 
Mont., a tribal historian.

Medicine Crow’s great-uncle, 
or “grandfather in the Indian 
way,” was White Man Runs 
Him, an imposing 6-foot-6 war
rior who was one of the six 
Crow scouts with Custer that 
day and survived only because 
Custer released the scouts 
from duty.

As a boy, Medicine Crow 
listened as White Man Runs 
Him and four other former 
scouts told stories of their 
relationship with Custer.

In the book, Medicine Crow 
says the Crows’ friendly ties 
with the whites were based 
on a 100-year-old tribal proph
ecy that resistance meant 
eventual disaster and an 1825 
treaty that .was consummated 
by the ritual touching of a 
knife blade to tongues.

“This was a sacred oath 
that will be kept forever,” 
Medicine Crow says.

He adds that in later years, 
when asked to help the army 
fight the Sioux and Cheyennes, 
the Crows saw themselves as 
using the whites.

While the Sioux led by the 
famous Sitting Bull and Crazy 
Horse have always overshad
owed their Cheyenne allies,
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the Arikara are “the real for
gotten people” on the other 
side, says Viola, although they 
lost three scouts killed and 
the Crows none.

Even after 123 years, fear 
and suspicion persists, Viola 
says. “Old, old Indians still 

are afraid to 
ta lk  about 

. L ittle  B ig
horn. Thev 
s till think 
the govern
ment is go
ing to pun
ish them. 
They say, 
‘You don’t 
know the 
g o v e r n 
m ent”

This is es
pecially true 
with Chey
ennes, who 
according to 
rumors may 
s till have 
“ C u s t e r  
m e m o r a 
bilia" —  pa
per money, 
w e a p o n s  
and battle
fie ld  a r t i
facts —  hid
den away, he 
said.

In 1908, four surviving 
Custer scouts returned to 
Little Bighorn with Edward S. 
Curtis, a famed scholar-pho
tographer on Indian culture. 
Curtis died in 1925 and his 
unpublished papers were re
discovered in 1988 by a son, 
then 95, who sent them to 
the Smithsonian.

Based on those writings, the 
Smithsonian’s curator emeri
tus of military history, James 
Hutchins, contributes a chap
ter to Viola’s book. He adds 
new details to the familiar 
story of  _____________

Little Bighorn Remembered: 
The U ntold Indian S tory of 
C u s te r’s Last S ta n d ,” by 
H erm an J. V io la ; T im es 
Books, New York; 224 pages; 
ISBN: 0812932560

Custer

h o w  
Custer di
vided his 
force into 
three parts 
and or
dered his 
second-in- 
command,
M a j o r 
M a r c u s  
Reno, to 
attack the 
Indian encampment. t.

Three Arikara scouts with 
Reno were killed, but the 
Crows survived. Most contin
ued to serve with the military. 
While Custer was acclaimed a 
fallen hero, Reno was publicly 
vilified for his actions at Little 
Bighorn.

In a foreword, Gerard 
Baker, a former Park Service 
superintendent of the Little 
Bighorn battlefield, says mod
ern-day critics who deride the 
Crows and Arikaras for siding 
with the government forget 
that the Plains tribes were 
already at war with each 
other, and some needed help 
to survive.

“Indians today often look 
back at Little Bighorn and see 
only the harmful results of 
the Indian alliance with the 
U.S. Army,” writes Baker, 
whose Indian descendants in
clude Arikara. “Hindsight is 
always 20-20, but our ances
tors did not have crystal balls.”

M ini-grants available to help kids
Special to The Brand

The Amarillo Area Foun
dation wants to award ap
proximately $10,000 to fill 
some very special and unique 
needs for area children.

The foundation is now ac
cepting applications for mini
grants from the Children’s 
Fund. The fund will distrib
ute individual grants from the 
charitable contributions raised 
during the 1998 Children’s 
fund campaign held last holi
day season. Each mini-grant 
w ill range from $500 to 
$1,000.

Any 501(c)(3) nonprofit or
ganization operating in the 
26 northernmost counties of 
the Texas Panhandle that of
fers services to children is 
eligible to apply for the one
time grant. Interested agen
cies should call the Amarillo

Area Foundation to request 
an application form. Completed 
applications must be returned 
to the Amarillo Area founda-. 
tion on or before Oct. 4.

Instead of token seasonal 
gift giving, Children’s Fund 
provides local citizens a way 
to acknowledge business asso
ciates and special friends 
through a special charitable 
gift in their name. Since 1993, 
the Children ’s Fund has 
awarded more than $50,000 
from charitable gifts with an 
additional $10,000 to be 
awarded in November.

The Downtown Women’s 
Center in Amarillo is working 
to create a handcrafted gift 
item again this year which 
will be mailed to each hon
ored recipient as a symbol of 
the gift made to area chil
dren.

The Children’s Fund helps 
agencies meet those special 
needs o f children and youth 
which are not met through 
normal funding channels. 
Grants from this Foundation 
fund have made possible such 
items as:

• Basic items o f socks, 
shoes, a toothbrush and sham
poo for underprivileged chil
dren

• Birthday gifts for children 
removed from their home be
cause o f abuse or neglect

• A  ranch Christmas outing 
for chronically or critically ill 
children and their families

• Baby beds, car seats and 
diapers for needy children 
whose mothers attend 
parenting classes

• New gloves to accompany 
free coats being given to chil
dren o f low to moderate in-

Season tickets to BIT on sale
Special io  The Brand

CANYON -  Tickets for per
formances o f the Branding 
Iron Theatre (B IT ) at West 
Texas A&M University are 
available.

Season tickets are $6 per 
person per production and can 
be used anytime during the 
season. Season ticket holders 
have first-seat preference and 
will be reminded about reser
vations four weeks before each 
opening date.

“Regular adult admission is 
$7 per adult for plays and $10 
per adult for the musical,” 
Perry Crafton, WTAMU the
atre director, said. “Season 
tickets are only $6 per adult 
for any production. We have 
some re la tive ly  unknown 
pieces this year that audience 
members will really eiyoy.”

The BIT will open the sea-

HISD

son Oct. 6-9 with “Getting Out” 
by Marsha Norman. The oflf- 
Broadway story focuses on a 
woman just released from 
prison after serving a sen
tence for murder. As Arlene 
starts her life over, her past 
literally haunts her in the form 
of Arlie, her destructive former 
self. As the BIT entry into the 
Kennedy Center/American Col
lege Theatre Festival, it is a 
work that conveys the struggle, 
of a woman fighting for her 
life against incredible odds.

“The Desk Set” by William 
Marchant will be Dec. 1-5. 
With all the Y2K “crisis” talk, 
this comedy about Bunny and 
her co-workers who have come 
under fire by Emmarac, an 
electronic brain. Set in 1955, 
Bunny is called to lead the 
fight against Emmarac.

“American Story,” a new

musical, will be March 1-4. 
Since the experimental pro
duction at Amarillo College, 
local authors Laurel 
Varabedian and Bill Evans have 
been working with B IT staff 
to reshape the musical for a 
large-cast, full-stage produc
tion.

“Successful Strategies” by 
Murivaux and translated by 
Timberlake Wetenbaker will be 
April 26-29. The French Res
toration farce pairs two sepa
rate lovers who have been 
cast off by their intendeds and 
are now preparing to marry 
each other. The race is on for 
the jilted lovers to collaborate 
and gain revenge on their 
former companions.

For more information or to 
order season tickets, call BIT 
at 651-2799 or 651-2806.

From Page A1
including instructional comput
ers.

Annual payments include 
$364,715 for the construction 
of new buildings at the junior

fibn eM rs@ w trt.ftet

high and high schools; 
$249,938 in the teacher early 
retirement program; $242,375 
for the new roof and environ

mental systems at Northwest 
Primary; and $89,515 for the 
lease purchase of five school 
buses.

come families, and *
• Christmas presents for 

children o f families who are 
spending their last holiday to
gether due to terminal ill
ness.

The Children’s Fund was es
tablished in 1993 to raise ad-4 
ditional monies to enhance 
the quality of life for under
privileged children. The Ama
rillo Area Foundation, a com
munity foundation, is a public 
charity which both accepts 
fiuid§. from individuals, fami- 
lies, businesses and other 
groups that want to help Pan
handle communities, and gives 
funds through carefully con
sidered grants to charitable 
organizations for the enrich
ment o f the quality of life of 
the people in the 26 north
ernmost counties of the Texas 
Panhandle.

ITS WHATS FOR DINNER*
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Hereford 
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Solving the 
In teresfR ate  

M ystery
Interest rates can be more mysterious 

than a Stephen K ing thriller. I f  die prime 
rate is 5 percent, why does it cost 10 
percent to borrow money?

Cracking the interest rate code starts 
w ifk understanding two significant 
short-term tales: the federal funds rate 
and the prime rate.

Short-term rates are most affected by 
t̂ ei federal funds rate. Federal funds are 
funds, such as those in excess o f reserve 
requirements, deposited by commercial 
banks at Federal Reserve Banks. On the 
flip  side, hanks that don 't have enough 
funds to  meet reserve requirements may 
have to borrow from  other banks. They 
can borrow funds deposited by other 
banks at Federal Reserve Banks, and the 
amount o f interest they pay is the 
federal funds rate. These borrowing 
transactions are generally overnight 

The federal funds rate is volatile 
because it’s calculated on a day-to-day 
basis. Economic and technical factors 
influence its direction. By increasing or 
decreasing the federal funds target rate, 
the Fed can orchestrate die flow  o f 
money into the economy. A  lower 
federal funds rate makes borrowing 
more attractive for banks and their 
customers, thereby increasing the flow  
o f money into the economy. A  higher 
federal hinds rate tightens the flow . 
These moves by the Fed are generally 
cautious, avoiding knee-jerk reactions 
to breaking news o f the economy. The 
federal funds rate is the benchmark for 
pricing other short-term securities.

The more w idely publicized prime 
rate is the interest rate banks charge to 
their most credit-worthy customers, 
typically only blue chip corporations. 
Rates on loans to less credit-worthy 
customers (which generally include 
most individuals and businesses) are 
tied to prime rate.

Prime rate is determined by the 
market forces affecting a bank’s cost o f 
fluids and the rates borrowers w ill 
accept. Because Fed funds are the 
source o f funds to a bank, the prime rate 
set by a bank must be higher than the 
federal funds rate the bank pays. The 
d ifference, or spread, reflects the 
amount o f risk the bank is w illing to 
take in assuming a customer loan, plus a 
reasonable profit for the bank and its 
shareholders. W hen the Federal 
Reserve raises or lowers its rates, the 
prime rate follow s.

The next time you’ re m ystified by 
rates pn sh ort-term  secu rities , 
remember these two clues: prime rate 
and federal funds rate.

CaH: 
Tom

Edwards 
364-0041

K (1 w a id  J0116S
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YURI
SOTO

hand In 
hand

Hey, Hereford athletes, gives 
yourselves a pat on the back.

I know. Tonight is the 
Homecoming Dance and every
one is just too busy to pick up a 
copy o f the Hertford Brand and 
read this column.

Yeah, I know 
every girl is in 
her house or at 
some beauty par
lor in Amarillo 
getting their hair 
done.

And I know 
you guys are do
ing some last 
minute roaming 

m  through the 
closet, or shop- 

find that suit you 
iven’t worn since last year's 

dance.
So, it’s been a busy day this 

Saturday afternoon.
But I have some things to 

say about the Hereford ath
letes.

The last two volleyball 
games I covered I saw nothing 
but football players.

Football players?
Yes, Hereford.
L.J. Vallejo, Ram Zambrano, 

the Hodges' twins, Rick 
Bordayo, Kurds Flood, and 
Vernon Adams, to name a few 
of the warriors of the gridiron, 
that have spent around one 
hour o f their free time last 
Saturday and Tuesday watch
ing the Lady Whitefaces volley
ball program

Fve also seen volleyball 
players at the football games, 
even i f  it means driving nearly 
four hours to Andrews.

This shows a great example 
o f the respect both squads have 
for each other and the 
camaradery their share. Most 
importantly is the support they 
give to each other.

It's tough to go out to see the 
tennis team because they are 
on the road a lot. Ditto for 
cross-country and golf. But the 
bigger sports do give respect to 
the other sports in their own 
way.

One way I can think o f is pep 
rallies. They'll present the 
accomplishments o f the teams 
and the others cheer on. Now 
that's support

Which brings me to another 
point.

I talked to a couple of 
football players and chaUen 
them to a little wager.

This is the challenge.
I f  they go unbeaten through

out the regular season amvor 
win the District 3-4A champi
onship, I will have each 
member of the team shave my 
head completely bald.

You'll be seeing an Uncle 
Fester look-a-like sports editor 
in the press box in a Hereford 
playoff game this fall.

I even challenge the volley
ball team. I f  they go unbeaten 
in district play and/or win a 
district title, FU wear make up 
on my face for the first playoff 
gamei

For both teams, that's a 
challenge.

I think that’s the only way I 
can show support for the 
teams, because I have to show 
professionalism while working 
and trying to cover a game. 1 
can’t really show support for 
the hometown team while

snged

irking.
I f  I wasn’t working, Fd be 

the first one to wear a maroon- 
colored afro with white and 
maroon paint on my face. But I 
can't do that I have a job to do 

Hereford's athletes do good 
in supporting other athletes in 
different sports. I even support 
the Whitefaces and the Lady 
Whitefaces in a very indirect 
and professional way, trying 
my best covering sports for the 
newspaper.

Yuri Soto can be oottteeted

Brand/Mauri Montgomery

Looking for Holes — Canyon running back Clete Andrews looks for yardage as he tries to get away from Hereford’s Michael Barba on Friday night.

lUm overs, mistakes and penalties contribute to 
Herd’s 14-6 setback to non-district rival Canyon

l y  Vtorl Soto
Ifcn /b id Brand Sports Editor

The way the Hereford White- 
faces have been playing for the 
last four weeks, they seemed 
unbeatable.

The only way they could be 
beaten was only i f  they beat 
themselves.

Well, against Canyon on 
Friday night, they beat them
selves with penalties and turn
overs and lost their Homecom
ing game to the Canyon High 
Eagles, 14-6 at Whiteface Sta
dium.

“Our • mistakes killed us,” 
Hereford coach Craig Yenzer 
said. “You can't blame it on any 
one person. As a team, we made 
the mistakes.’’

The troubles started early for 
the Whitefaces.

An early touchdown ■ from 
Cody Hodges to Slade Hodges

iversial

Hereford had a 30-yard field 
goal attempt early in the second 
quarter and a chance for them 
to take a 3-0 lead. But Mike 
BedoUa's kick hooked to the left 
and the game remained score
less with 10:50 left in ,----------
the first half. j

Hereford's drives 
were long as they held 
the ball for nearly 17 
minutes in the first 
half of the ball game, 
but 50-yards of penal
ties denied the White- 
faces any scoring 
chances. !

When they did 
score, they still 
struggled.

“We didn't take ad
vantage of our scoring 
opportunities,’’ Yenzer 
said. 1  was pleased 
with their effort but we

before halftime, Cody Hodges 
ran a quarterback option to fire 
right side and dove to the end 
zone for a 6-0 lead, and that’s 
how the score was at halftime.

Bedolla botched the extra-

nullified by a control 
offensive pass interference pen
alty called on Slade with 5:14 
left in the first quarter.

point kick wide left with one 
second left. .

That completed a grueling, 
eight-minute drive that went 91 
yards on eighteen plays.

“Went in after halftime,
------- coach (J.R.) Compton

said that the team with 
the less mistakes was 
going to win the ball 
game," said LJ. Vallejo, 
who ran for 38 yards on 
the night, “and it’s obvi
ous what's happened to
day."

Canyon had only been 
able to generate 33 yards 
offense and 14 yards 
passing on one comple
tion.

Th ey  had a good 
scheme and coach Yenzer 
did a good job but I was 
proud of our kids," Can
yon coach Bill Patterson

just made too many said. They hung in there."
mistakes." The Eagles only ran 12

fh^the*H feS fo rt o «  VWtejo 'ooks forholes on the Canyc*, High
with one second left c*e ênse d u rin g  H ere ford  s 14-6 loss on Friday. aome on offense,"

Patterson said. There ’s some 
things that broke people free, 
but I am certainly proud of our
kids."

In the second half, Canyon 
was able to finally capitalize on 
the Whitefaces’ mistakes.

In the first offensive series 
for Hereford, Cody Hodges 
threw a 13-yard pass intended 
for George Castillo, but the ball 
fell into the hands of Canyon's 
Rusty Shorter at the Whiteface 
40-yard line.

That pick off set up Chris 
Scott’s one-yard touchdown 
plunge with 9:27 left in the 
third, giving the Eagles a 7-6 
lead.

Hereford was forced to punt 
on the next series. Then 
Canyon’s running offense took 
over.

“You got to give coach 
Patterson credit," Yenzer said. 
They  were sound at what they 
did and they were able to take it 
to us."

See E A G L E S , Page A t

Herd’s
support

\
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The air says the season is changing —and Beau knows fall

T The black Lab is getting antsy. An original good time 
guy, he feels the cooler air o f  the first few  Tight cold 
fronts o f  September and is perking.up immensely. 
His tail, ever a fearsome object o f potential mayhem

The Sportsman's Den
never
Beau

in its exaggerated happy flailing, is an even more menacing 
object, swaying to-and-fro like a berserk wrecking ball, now 
that he feels the seasons changing. There’ s no douot when he 
enters the garage en route to h is iood  dish, just listen for the 
alternating thumping and clanging as his tail beats rhythmically 
between tne wall and the side o fth e  pickup.
A lways playful, though he ran in granny gear in the heat o f  the 

summer, ne is absolutely rambunctious now. He tears around 
the yard in pursuit o f a plastic Coke bottle that rolls before his 
thunderous charges ana frantic pawing, setting up a clatter on 
the concrete o f tne back porch.

He grabs the bottle in tnat great yawing, yet gentle mouth, 
and sprints with it from one end o f  the yard to the other and 
back again in«a frenetic game. He is a,kia celebrating the fair, 
the circus, the end o f  scnool, Christmas, all at once, because 
he knows what the cooler air w ill soon bring.
Beau the Lab knows that fall and the time o f poking around 

in weeds and stalks for birds is close at hand.
The purpose for which he was born w ill avail itself to him 

again.
He w ill get to ride in the crate in the back o f the pickup and 

be set loose to romp once more in the ocher fields, filling his 
broad nose with tne tantalizing scent o f rainbow-colored 
roosters, working within shotgun range o f  his man so that he

going to shoot.
luiows fall.. .The pace o f  the training bumper work w ill 

pick up a lot soon, and the addictingscent o f  those pheasant 
w ill be on the canvas bumpers a^ain/The fun’ s about to begin.

blic meetings are being conducted by the 
throughout (he Central Flyway

try...Gets those roosters boiling out lots faster. 
His eyes w ill fi: 

toward the deco
is eyes w ill fix  again on flights o f  ducks and geese coasting 10 comment on proposed special regulations to increase
yard the decoys, nis intense brown-eyed glance tipping-off h f*11 goose harvest in the Central and Mississippi Fly ways.
; hunters he allows to share his company to the presence o f  “  y ° u ?ren t able to attend this session in the coastal country,

can be cast on a pell-mell charge to send hunkered-down 
roosters squawking skyward in thunderous flushes. Though 
he has never snatched any o f the elongated tailfeathers o f these

roosters on the rise, he loves to leap high after them and
lots u

nc
i l l

the hunters he allows to share his company to the presence o f  
the fow l long before the untalented noses and eyes o f  the two- 
legged hunters have acquired them...His man is none too 
bright when it comes to scent and sight, but then, he means 
well, shoots passably enough to g ive him a bird to gather in 
now and again—ana he puts decent chow in his aish. The 
man’ s kid is fufi to play w ith -a  definite bonus.
Beau knows chances w ill come again to fetch back hard-hit 
eese that have sailed far downwind o f  the spread before 
ailing. H e’ ll probably get to make a few  more o f  those pack- 

a-lunch retrieves that let him range out a long way and show 
o f f  to an appreciative audience sitting am idst the 
decoys...Wishes that man wouldn’ t make him sit still and wait 
so long when the geese are floating into the decoys with their 
wingsTocked and feet down...Sometimes it seems like they’ re *

A  series o f  nine 
U.S. Fish and W ifd life  Service 
in the weeks ahead in order to discuss issues pertaining to 
snow goose management.

Texas w ill host a meeting October 5 in Rosenberg at the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service Building, 1436 Band 
Road, from 7-9:30 p.m.
The session w ill provide a forum for individuals to voice their 

concerns about light geese, particularly as they relate toTexas, 
and to comment on proposed special regulations to increase

try.
but are interested in the snow goose issue, the Fish &  W ild life  
Service invites public participation in the scoping process for 
preparing an Environmental Impact Statement that considers 
management alternatives to address the exploding population 
o f  lesser snow geese, Ross’ geese, and greater snow geese. 

Written comments on EIS scoping should be submitted by 
November 22 to the Chief, O ffice  o f  M igratory Bird Manage
ment, U.S. Fish &  W ild life  Service, Department o f the Inte
rior, 4401 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 634, Arlington, V A  
22203. Com m ents m ay be presented v ia  e-m a il to 
white_goose_eis@ fws.gov.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient o f TOW A's first “Out
door Book o f the Year** Award.

Texas Statewide High School Football Scores
Class 5A
A&M Consolidated 63, Huntsville 20 
Alief Elsik 21, Fort Bend Clements 14 
Allen 28, Richardson Berkner 3 
Alvin 40. Brazoswood 28 
Amarillo 42, Palo Duro 20 
Angleton 27, Clear Creek 17 
Arlington Lamar 36, Arlington 0 
Arlington Martin 38, Arlington Bowie 14 
Austin Westlake 14, Waco 6 
Baytown Sterling 28, Katy 25 
Conroe 35, Klein Forest 21 
Converse Judson 21, Temple 9 
Copperas Cove 17, Austin Anderson 7 
Cypress Falls 12, Spring Westfield 3 
Dallas Kimball 60, Dallas Sunset 0 
DeSoto 66, Arlington Sam Houston 30 
Deer Park 41, Houston Austin 0 
Duncanville 41, Mansfield 28 
EP Bel Air 21, EP Eastwood 20 
EP Montwood 36, Socorro 10 
Eagle Pass 48, Laredo Alexander 20 
FW Paschal 13, Haltom 10 
F. B. Willowridge 21, Baytown Lee 17 
Houston Madison 69, Bellaire 13 
Houston Stratford 35, Spring Woods 3 
Humble 54, Katy Taylor 7 
Irving MacArthur 14, Hurst Bell 3 
Jersey Village 22, Hou. Langham Creek 7 
Katy Mayde Creek 14, F. B. Austin 7 
Killeen Ellison 30, Cooper 15 
Laredo Cigarroa 43, Laredo Martin 27 
Laredo Nixon 41, Zapata 19 
Laredo United South 28, Lar. United 12 
Lewisville 36, Carrollton Smith 7 
Lewisville Colony 20, McKinney 10 
Lubbock 49, EP Austin 19 
Lubbock Monterey 28, Frenship 23 
Lufkin 57, Houston Smiley 6 
Mesquite 27, Naaman Forest 12 
Midland 17, El Paso Irvin 7 
Midland Lee 49, San Angelo Central 7 
Nacogdoches 34, Mount Pleasant 21 1 
New Braunfels 36, SA Churchill 29 
North Garland 19, Rowlett 17 
Pasadena Rayburn 9, South Houston 0 
Pearland 17, Clear Lake 16 
Plano 14, Rockwall 7 
Plano East 41. Richardson 0 
Richardson Lake Highlands 32, 
Richardson Pearce 7 
Richland 17, Irving Nimitz 14 
Round Rock McNeil 44, Bastrop 12 
Round Rock Westwood 38, Killeen 0 
SA East Central 42, SA Southwest 0 
SA Harlandale 45, SA Brackenridge 13 
SA Highlands 34, SA South San 14 
SA Holmes 28, SA Taft 24 
SA Roosevelt 29, Seguin 7 
South Grand Prairie 52, Grand Prairie 21 
Tomball 39, Klein Oak 34 
Victoria 27, CC Ray 7 
Victoria Stroman 50, CC King 14

Class 4A
Alice 42, Kingsville 30
Andrews 41, Lubbock Estacado 12
Austin Anderson 28, Austin McCallum 21
Austin Lanier 30, Austin Johnston 8
Austin Reagan 27, Austin LBJ 6
Azle 21, Springtown 0
Bay City 49, Rosenburg Lamar 0
Beaumont Ozen 50, Houston Wheatley 14
Beeville 27, George West 20
Belton 31, Round Rock 0
Brazosport 37, Sweeny 15
Burleson 19, Joshua 14
Caney Creek 27, W illis 14
Canyon 14, Hereford 6
Channelview 28, Galena Park 14
Coppell 63, Denton Ryan 6
Corsicana 35, Lancaster 16
Dallas Samuell 18, Seagoville 7
Dallas South Oak Cliff 20, Dal. Jefferson 0
Dayton 20, Houston King 0
Dickinson 19, Needville 10
Dumas 21, Dalhart7
EP Burges 25, Canutillo 23
EP Mountain View 35, EP Ysleta 28
EP Parkland 49, EP Cathedral 21
El Campo 41, Calhoun 12
Ennis 64, Kaufman 14
Everman 39, Brownwood 34 ,
FW Brewer 31, Justin Northwest 7 
FW Eastern Hills 28, FW Arlington 
Heights 7
FW Southwest 12, FW Diamond HiH- 
Jarvis 7
FW Wyatt 28, Trimble Tech 0 
Floresville 27, SA Holy Cross 14 
Fort Stockton 7, Levelland 6 
Fredericksburg 31, Dripping Springs 10 
Friendswood 24, Houston Forest Brook 14 
Granbury 28, Cleburne 27 
Greenville 36. Wichita Falls 22 
Haltsville 48, Longview Fine Tree 7 
Hays Consolidated 14, Kerrville Tivy 7 
Highland Park 35, Waxahachie 0 
Jacksonville 35, Carthage 21 
Jasper 18, Beaumont Central 12 
Keller 35. Cedar Hill 21 
Kilgore 31, Whitehouse 7 
La Marque 35, Beaumont West Brook 13 
Livingston 43, Coldspring 12 
Lockhait 16, Lampasas 0 
Lumberton 16, New Caney 14 
Marble Falls 61, SA Edison 0 
Mesquite Poteet 53, FW Fossil Ridge 6 
Midlothian 34, North Crowley 3 
Navasota 14, Magnolia 3 
Pampa 27. Randall 14 
Pflugerville Connally 31, Giddings 3 
Red Oak 32, Wylie 13 
SA Fox Tech 22, SA Memorial 6 
SA Lanier 14, Pleasanton 7 
Saginaw Boswell 35, FW Castleberry 0 
San Marcos 34, SA Lee 12 
Santa Fe 17, Strake Jesuit 13

Schertz Clemens 63, Uvalde 7 
Sherman 55, Dallas Jesuit 22 
Smithson Valley 38, Boerne 7 
South lake Carroll 23, [Denton 13 
Stephenville 48, Crowley 16 
Terrell 49, Athens 0 
Texarkaha Texas High 13, Grapevine 3 
Vidor 14, Bridge City 0 
WF Hirschi 54, Vernon 7 
WF Rider 24, Sweetwater 24 (tie) 
Waco Midway 20, Georgetown 11 
Waco University 35, Burkburnett 6 
Waller 23, Montgomery 14 
Weatherford 34, Mineral Wells 7 
West Columbia 30, Wharton 0 
Wilmer-Hutchins49, Palestine 21

Class 3A
Aledo28, Sanger 14 
Alvarado 28, Waco La Vega 24 
Atlanta 56. Redwater 0 
Ballinger 45, Comanche 6 
Bandera 29, Medina Valley 15 
Barbers Hill 14, Hamshire-Fannett 6 
Bellville 16, Elgin 13 
Brady 21, Ingram 6 
Breckenridge 49, Merkel 3 
Burnet 31, Taylor 7 
Canton 20, Eustace 6 
China Spring 35, Academy 7 
Cleveland 19, Stafford 14 
Clifton 14. West 0 
Commerce 39, Quinlan Ford 0 
Crandall 27, Ferris 12 
Crane 41, Denver City 6 
Crockett 41, Cameron 10 
Cuero43, Palacios 6 
Daingerf ield 29, Van 0 
Devine 34, Carrizo Springs 14 
Diboll 47, Splendors 13 
Dublin 34, Troy 12 
Eastland 42, Clyde 20 
Edna 48, Industrial 6 
Emory Rains 47, Malakoff 10 
Fairfield 41, Waco Connally 6 
Forney 49, Wills Point 30 
Frisco 34, Whitesboro 6 
Gainesville 34, Bowie 17 
Gatesville 46, Llano 7 
Gonzales 32, Hallettsville 25 
Graham 21, Bridgeport 17 
Hardin-Jefferson 17, PA Austin 13. 
Hidalgo 35, Lyford 0 
Hillsboro 44, Kennedale 19 
Hitchcock 20, Houston Furr 13 
Hondo 34, Pearsall 0 
Jefferson 26. Gladewater 14 
Kemp 35, Mabank 14 
Kountze 41, Trinity 21 
La mesa 21, Greenwood 14 
Liberty 40, Huffman Hargrave 22 
Littlefield 41, Brownfield 6 
Lorena 28, Slaton 8

From P a g e  A 7

Amending for their early 
struggles, the Eagles, led by 
Chris Scott’s running, marched 
37 yards to the Whiteface 19, 
but missed a 36-yard field goal 
and the score remained 7-6 
after three quarters.

Then, the wall fell on the 
Whitefaces. After giving up two 
punts in their first two series of 
the fourth quarter, the third 
series saw Canyon’s Jackson 
Robinson intercept a tipped ball 
by Morris Penalber at the 
Hereford 40-yard line.

Canyon was forced to punt.
The next three were more of 

the same for Hereford.
An interception by Derek 

Turner on a long Hail-Mary-like 
pass gave the Eagles the ball at 
their own nine.

Two plays later, Andrew 
Ramirez picked off Anthony 
May’s pass that fell short from 
Nathan Stevens’ hands and 
Hereford had a shot from their 
34-yard line with 1:54 left in the 
game.

Then, came the killer.
On third-and-four from the 

Eagle 28, Cody Hodges looked 
for his brother, Slade, only to 
find Matt Allen in the way and

picking off the ball, which he 
returned for 77-yards for a 
score with 54 seconds left and 
put a dagger in the hearts of the 
Whitefaces.

Allen again intercepted Cody 
Hodges at the Herd’s 20 and 
returned it to the five to seal the
victory.

“It’s a big win,” Patterson 
said. “It’s good to win this ball 
game, but we’re looking to win a 
district championship. The next 
five weeks count.”

As big a loss as it was for the 
players, Yenzer said he won’t 
allow that to get in the way of 
preparing for district oppo
nents.

“Our biggest concern is that 
this game didn’t have a lot of 
weight in the minds of our 
players,” Yenzer said. “We have 
some team things that we need 
to figure out. We just can’t have 
the turnovers, penalties and 
missed opportunities.”
- From now on, every game 
counts for Hereford as they 
start District 3-4A play next 
Friday at Dumas.

“District is when it really 
counts,” Vallejo said. Th is  is for 
all the marbles.”

Canyon 0 0 7 7— 14
H artford 0 6 0 0 - 6

S econd Q u a rte r
Her. -  (0:01) Cody Hodges 1 run (Kick 

(ailed).
T h ird  Q u a rte r

Can. -  (9:27) Chris Scott 1 run (Anthony 
May kick).

F o u rth  Q u a rte r
Can. -  (0:54) Matt Allen 77 interception 

return (May kick).

First Downs
Can.
9

Her.
13

Rushes-Yards 34-74 26-95
Passing Yards 27 146
Total Yards 101 ’ 241
Comp.-Att.-4nt. 2-3-1 16-30-5
Punts 5-35.5 3-32.7
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 4-40 10-85

Individual Statistics
Rushing —  Canyon: Chris Scott, 1952, 

1 touchdown; Clete Andrews. 5-23; Matt 
Thompson 1-3; Anthony May. <H-1). Hereford 
Cody Hodges, 14-43, 1 touchdown; L.J. 
Vallejo. 6-38; Ramiro Zambrano, 4-8; Kyle 
Artho, 2-6

Passing —  Canyon: May, 2-3-27, 1 
interception Hereford: Hodges, 18-30-146, 5 
interceptions.

Receiving — Canyon: Jay Roberts, 1- 
14; Nathan Stevens. 2-13. Hereford: Vallejo. 
5-38; Cody Marsh, 8-63; Tony Lopez. 3-14; 
Slade Hodges. 2-31; James Miller 1-11.

Luling 31, Yoakum 13
Lytle 21, Crystal City 7
Madisonville 35, Columbus 27
Manor 38, Lake Travis 16
Marion 40, Yorktown 7
Martin 41, Groesbeck 21
McGregor 34, Whitney 3
Mexia 28, Hearne 27
Muleshoe 13, Dimmitt 7
Newton 22, Silsbee 20
Orangefield 34, Evadale 14
Rsrryton 34, Spearman 10
Pittsburg 6, Italy 0
Poteet 53, Fossil Ridge 6
Queen City 15, DeKalb 9
Rockdale 9, Smithville 0
Royse City 19, Bonham 6
SA West Campus 28, SA Burbank 13
Sanford-Fritch 41, Stratford 20
Shepherd 26, Buna 12
Sinton 55, Hebbronville 7
Somerset 21, Cotulla 7
Texarkana Uberty-Eytau 42, Hooks 14
Texarkana Pleasant Grove 24, New
Boston 3
Tulia 7, Springlake-Earth 0 
White Oak 32, Tatum 31 
Wimberley 22, La Vernia 7 
Winnsboro 25, Hughes Springs 20

Class 2A
Abernathy 12, Shallowater 7
Albany 16, DeLeon 14
Archer City 21, Munday 0
Blanco 38, Florence 0
Bovina 40, Lorjnzo 7
Brackett 14, Ln Pryor 0
Brookshire Royal 43, Van Vleck 41
Bruceville-Edcly 15, Blooming Grove 12
Canadian 33,: Sudan 27
Coahoma 37, Wink 18
Coleman 23, GokJthwaite 19
Comfort 38, Liberty Hill 19
Community 48, Edgewood 28
Cooper 28, Slaton 25
Elysian Fields 62, Tenaha 0
FarmersvilJe 41, Como-Pickton 6
Farwell36, Happy 10
Floydada 55, Lubbock Roosevelt 0
Frankston 18, San Augustine 2
Freer 62, Santa Maria 0
Ganado 21, Brazos 0
Godley 16, Meridian 13
Grand Saline 62, Alba-Golden 0
Grapeland 27, Groveton 8
Hamilton 21, San Saba 17
Hico35, Holland 12
Howe 45, Anna 18
Hubbard 21, Valley Mills 6
Hull-Dalsetta 22, West Hardin 0
Hutto 34, Somerville 0
Junction 29, Johnson City 28
Karnes City 36, Navarro 32
Leonard 28, Bells 21
Lexington 24, Rogers 10
Lockney 48, Petersburg 20
Lone Oak 60, Caddo Mills 0
Mart 60, Crawford 0
Mason 13, Early 10
Maypearl 40, Wortham 7

Moody 20, Riesel 19 
Morton 27, Smyer 0 
Natalia 18, SA St. Gerard 13 
New Deal 49, Hale Center 20 
Nixon-Smiley 14, Stockdale 13 
Oiney 40, Stamford 7 
Otton21, Anton 20
Omaha Paul Pewitt 41, Unden-KHdare 0
Ozona 20, Rocksprings 9
Post 48, Hamlin 0
Quanah 42, Eiectra 13
Rio Vista 31, Palmer 13 .
Rosebud-Lott 28. Thrall 10
Scurry-Rosser 42, Crossroads 0
Seagraves 14, Idalou 0
Seymour 40, Jacksboro 15
Shelbyville 14, Harfeton 13
Shiner 34, Poth 0
Skidmore-Tynan 19, San Diego 12
Stanton 73, Tuscola Jim Ned 0
Tahoka 20, Ralls 14
Thomdale 19, Franklin 13
Tidehaven 39. Boling 21
Union Grove 28, Hawkins 21
Van Alstyne 12, Tom Bean 0
Whitewright 45, Wolfe City 0
Winters 22, Bangs 20

Class 1A
Agua Du Ice 32, Bloomington 27
Aspermont 46, Kress 3
Baird 19, Anson 0
Bartlett 55, Flatonia 6
Bronte 19, Sterling City 3
Bryson 49, Throckmorton 3
Celeste 42, Venus 6
Charlotte 53, Medina 8
Chico 40, Aubrey 0
Claude 27, Nazareth 20
Dawson 33, Mildred 6
Detroit 33. Union Hid 6
Falls City 33. Kenedy 25
Rost 22, Bosqueville 7
Gorman 28, May 21
Harper 21, Leakey 6
tola 36. Bryan JV 19
Muenster 13, Windthorst 7
Nueces Canyon 34, Sabinal26
O’Donnell 34, Lubbock Christian 0
Perrin-Whitt 25, Saint Jo 13
Petrolia 36, Knox City 0
Pettus 6, Louise 0
Prosper 41, Paradise 27
Ranger 61, Tolar 30
Rice Consolidated 12, Schulenburg 6
Robert Lee 30, Garden City 0
Roby 42, Spur 8
Roscoe 41, Cross Plains 14
Rotan 39, Hawley 14
Runge 27, Three Rivers 25

Santo 42, Rising Star 6 
Shamrock 50, Crowell 7 
Simms Bowie 28, Camack 20 
Sundown 38, Plains 12 
Valley 34, Hart 0 
Valley View 27, Callisburg 6 
Wheeler 51, White Deer 0 
Whiteface 27, Crosbyton 20 
Wortham 40. Maypearl 7

Six-Man
Abbott 72, Blum 42 
Brookesmith 64, Zephyr 58 
Calvert 65. Milford 34 
Chillicothe 60, Guthrie 13 
Coolidge 46, Jonesboro 0 
Cotton Center 81, Patton Springs 35 
Dell City 54, EP Immanuel Baptist 6 
Gordon 51, Buckholts 6 
Grady 48, Paint Creek 0 
Gustine46. LohnO 
Hermleigh 52, Luedera-Avoca 6 
Ira 40, Midland Trinity 36 
Klondike 54, Loop 8 
Loraine 56, Victory Christian 0 
Meadow 64, Wilson 40 
Morgan 60, SA Sunshine Christian 24 
Newcastle 54, Harrow 12 
Panther Creek 58, Woodson 6 
Rule 45, Vernon Northside 0 
Samnorwood 49, Sitverton 31 
Sands 58, Jayton 30 
Sidney 52, Cherokee 34 
Walnut Springs 56, Star 8 
Westbrook 58, Moran 34 
Whitharral 42. Borden County 28

ham C nm tfor

OCVIES 6

Adults SSOfl 
Kids f/Seniors Sii  
HARCAIS MATI\kh. 

iaturdav Sundn\ S

Classes start Oct 7th • Enroll before Oct 1st
tr

Classes Offers:
3 :45-4 :45

3 to 5 years old
4:45 - 5:45

Beginners that have never taken before
5 :45-6 :45

Intermediate/Advanced

Monthly Fee:
$25 members or $30 non-members
Please call 364-6990, or com by the YMCA 

at 500 E. 15th Street.
Come Join the FUN!!

mailto:white_goose_eis@fws.gov
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Angels one-run better on Rangers
ANAHEIM  (AP ) —  Jeff DaVanon got his first major league 

hit and ended the game with his second — a n in th - in n in g  
home run that triggered a wild celebration by the Anaheim 
Angels.

But the backslapping ended once the Angels returned to 
their clubhouse. It was time to give one last good-luck 
handshake to GM Bill Bavasi —  who resigned an hour after 
the first pitch o f Friday night’s 7-6 victory over the Texas 
Rangers.

“I don’t think any good can come out o f this situation," 
center fielder Jim Edmonds said. "But hopefully, we can 
finish strong and just see the good side o f this team that he 
put together. I f  we win next year with this team, it’s all 
because of him and not anybody else. He put us on the field."

Troy Glaus helped stop the Rangers’ six-game winning 
streak with a career-high four RBIs, including a game-tying, 
two-run single in the eighth inning and a two-run homer in 
the fourth. But all the postgame talk centered around Bavasi, 
who called it quits a month after Terry Collins’ tearful 
resignation as manager. «

“It’s out of my control,” said Mo Vaughn, signed by Bavasi 
to an $80 million, six-year contract. "All I can do is thank him 
for giving me the opportunity here. I ’ll always be grateful.

Hopefully, over the course o f my contract, I can prove I was 
worth it."

DaVanon, the son of former major leaguer Jerry DaVanon, 
homered off Mike Morgan (13-9). The victory went to Mike 
Holtz (2-3), who tied a career best with three innings o f one- 
hit relief.

“I still have chills," said DaVanon, who also singled in the 
sixth. "It's a little boy’s fantasy come true. The adrenaline 
just kicked in and I kept running fast because I wanted to 
be sure it went out."

Because o f the loss, the only way Texas can open the 
playoffs at home would be i f  the Rangers win their final two 
games and the Cleveland Indians lose their final two. I f  that 
doesn’t happen, the Rangers open at the Yankees on Tuesday 
night.

"O f course we’d like to have it, but it’s not going to be a 
situation where we’re not going to feel we have a chance to 
win the series,” designated hitter Lee Stevens said. "But

tree, parlaying two singles, a walk and third * 
d Zeile’s 25th error into three runs. Crabtree

anytime you can play more games at home, obviously you do 
ive a slight edge over whoever you’re playing.”
Rangers starter Esteban Loaiza allowed three runs and

six hits in seven innings and left with a 6-3 lead.
But the Angels rallied in the eighth against Mike Venafro

and Tim C 
baseman
allowed an RBI single by Tim Salmon and Glaus’ clutch hit.

Ivan Rodriguez set an A L  record for catchers with his 35th 
homer, and Tom Goodwin hit a three-run shot to help Texas 
build a 5-0 lead in the first four innings against rookie 
Ramon Ortiz.

The Rangers, who clinched their third AL West title in four 
years on Sunday, opened the scoring in the first on an RBI 
single by Rafael Palmeiro. They made it 2-0 in the third on 
Rodriguez’s towering homer to right-center, which broke the 
AL  mark for catchers set by Oakland’s Terry Steinbach in 
1996.

Loaiza retired his first 10 batters before giving up a single 
to Edmonds, who scored on Vaughn’s single. One out later, 
Glaus’ 29th homer trimmed the Rangers’ lead to 5-3.

Loaiza stranded two runners in scoring position by retiring 
Glaus on a grounder to third to end the sixth. The Rangers 
made it 6-3 in the seventh when Scarborough Green scored 
on Holtz’s bases-loaded wild pitch to Palmeiro.

Ortiz gave up six runs and eight hits in six-plus innings.

Astros lose ground on Reds, 
get beaten by Dodgers, 5-1

HOUSTON (AP ) —  The Houston Astros lost and still have 
a chance to win the N L  Central. That’s not the way they want 
to do it,

The Astros remained tied with the Cincinnati Reds follow
ing Friday night’s 5-1 loss to the Los Angeles Dodgers 
because the Reds lost to Milwaukee 4-3 in 11 innings.

“We’ve been making too many mental mistakes,” Astros 
manager Larry Dierker said. "You have to play better than 
that if  you want to go into the playoffs the right way and not 
by watching other teams put you in.”

The New York Mets crept within one game o f the Astros 
and Reds in the wild-card race after they beat the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 3-2 Friday night.

Jose Lima (20-10) was scheduled to start for the Astros 
today against the Dodgers and i f  the Astros should win and 
need a victory Sunday to secure a playoff spot, 21-game 
winner Mike Hampton could get the call.

"All we can do is play our butts off the next two days,” Jeff 
Bagwell said. "I haven’t seen our guys pressing, I ’ve seen 
them battling.”

The Astros had plenty o f chances to put themselves in, a 
better position against the Dodgers but they couldn’t break 
through against Eric Gagne (1-1), who got his first major 
league victory.

"I knew this would be a tough series with three teams 
fighting for two playoff spots,” Bagwell said. "We didn’t play 
very well. We deserved to lose. All you can do is the best you
can.”

Dodgers manager Davey Johnson will give the Astros a 
break. He’s going to rest Sheffield for the final two games 
and he won’t pitch Kevin Brown on Sunday.

"I ’m sure the Mets and Reds would like to see him pitch,

but I don’t work for them,” Johnson said. "I don’t feel 
comfortable bringing our ace back on three days rest with 
the kind o f year he’s had.

“It’s one thing if  we’re fighting for the playoffs, then you 
stress him. It’s another thing to bring him in and and stress 
him when you’re out of the race.”

That doesn’t mean the Dodgers still won’t try to spoil the 
Astros’ chances.

"We’re not paying attention to which teams are in it,” 
Sheffield said. "We know Houston is one o f the team and if  
we are the spoilers the that’s the way it is. ,

“We’re just trying to plqy hard and find out i f  some of our 
young guys can play. We don’t care who’s in it and who’s not, 
who we help and who we cfon’t help. Whoever it is, they’ve 
got to earn it.”

Gagne allowed five hits in six innings as Los Angeles won 
for the 10th time in 13 games.

"You’d like to do it like the Braves or like we did last year 
(run away with title)," Craig Biggio said. "But we’ve battled 
through things all year and had a lot of injuries. It's a dog 
fight with two games to go, so we’ll see how it goes.”

Shane Reynolds (16-14), who has two wins in 11 starts 
since Aug. 5, allowed five runs and eight hits in five innings.

"We’ve got a couple o f games left and anything can 
happen,” Reynolds said. “There’s no sense to worry about 
this. We’ve just got to do our job here. We can’t worry about 
what’s happening elsewhere ”

Sheffield’s 34th homer put Los Angeles ahead 1-0 ip the 
first. Jeff Bagwell then made a diving catch on Devon White’s 
liner down the first-base line to save two runs.

Sheffield hit a two-run single in the third and Adrian 
Beltre had an RBI single.

Edmonton Oilers 
retire Gretzky’s No. 99

Ditka: Williams 
won’t play Sunday 
against Chicago

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) —  
New Orleans Saints rookie 
running back Ricky Williams’ 
hyperextended elbow will 
keep him out o f Sunday’s 
game against the Chicago 
Bears “unless there’s an un
believable change ” coach 
Mike Ditka said Friday.

Ditka said he made the 
decision after reading com
ments Williams made Thurs
day during his weekly talk 
with reporters.

"I can do a little bit o f 
everything, but I can’t do 
anything really well,” W ill
iams said after practice 
Thursday, saying the brace 
he wears makes it hard to 
feel the ball or switch 
hands.

Williams also noted he 
had not taken a real hit in 
practice since being injured 
Sept. 19 against the San 
Francisco 49ers.

" I f  he comes up to me 
and says, ' I  can take any 
hit they give me. I can roll. 
I can hit. I can do any

thing.’ That’s a different 
story, but he can’t do that 
right now, and maybe it was 
wishful thinking on my part, 
and I take the blame for 
that. I really do," Ditka said 
Friday.

I f  W illiam s can’t play, 
Lamar Smith is likely to be 
the starter at halfback. W il
liams is the Saints’ leading 
rusher with 120 yards on 32 
carries, but Smith has aver
aged 5.1 yards with 77 yards 
on 15 carries.

Frequent questions about 
Williams and other person
nel decisions for Sunday’s 
game clearly angered Ditka.

“Why don’t we just call 
Chicago and tell them what 
the hell we’re going to do?” 
he asked. "Just call them on 
the phone. Tell them, we’re 
not going to do this. Just 
call them up. I told you 
after I answered the first 
thing, let it go. Why do you 
keep doing this to me? That 
bugs me. It really bugs me.”

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP ) 
— Now Wayne Gretzky feels 
his retirement is final.

Nearly five months after 
playing his last game, Gretzky 
had his No. 99 retired by the 
Edmonton Oilers in extrava
gant ceremonies Friday night, 
and the Great One called it 
the “official” end o f his un
paralleled hockey career.

Gretzky spent a major part 
of his career in Edmonton, 
helping the Oilers win four 
Stanley Cups* in the ’80s be
fore playing for teams in Los 
Angeles, St. Louis and New 
York.

"As emotional as it was, I 
couldn’t help but stand there 
and smile, thinking over all 
the wonderful times that I 
had playing and living here,” 
said Gretzky, who was given 
the tribute before the Oilers’ 
season opener against the 
Rangers.

The Oilers and Rangers 
played to a 1-1 tie.

Gretzky’s No. 99 jersey was 
raised to the rafters in a 
moving ceremony at Skyreach 
Centre. In attendance were 
more than 17,000 cheering 
fans including Gretzky’s fam
ily and ex-teammates.

"I guess it’s only fitting 
that they’re parking me (the 
banner) behind that net,” said 
Gretzky, referring to the area 
where he was offensively po
tent.

The simple blue banner 
bearing Gretzky’s name, num
ber and the team’s oil drop 
logo was lifted to the ceiling 
following an eye-popping light 
show and video extravaganza 
h igh lighted  by G retzk y ’s 
greatest goals being replayed 
on the Jumbotron.

Gretzky thanked the team 
and the city’s fans, saying, 
"the years here have been 
nothing but wonderful, noth
ing but great."

said he accepted his 
retirement decision the mo
ment he announced it in the

spring. "The fact I can’t do it 
(play hockey), it kills me but 
I’ve got peace of mind be
cause it was time to move 
on.

“When I saw that banner 
go up, there was no turning 
back.”

He said he came home 
spiritually to Edmonton when 
he dropped the puck before 
Game 4 o f the Oilers-Dallas 
Stars playoff series in April.

"That’s when I said I ’m 
kind o f an Edmonton Oiler 
again.”

Many of Gretzky’s former 
Edmonton teammates were 
in attendance, including cur
rent Oilers coach Kevin Lowe 
and Jari Kurri, who scored 
many goals off Gretzky’s see- 
ing-eye passes. Kurri flew in 
from Finland for the cer
emony.

"A lot of memories came 
back —  the good old days, 
the two-on-ones, stuff like 
that,” Gretzky said.

John Muckier, ex-Oilers 
coach and currently coach of 
the Rangers, added: "I was 
just standing there, more or 
less, saying, 'Hey guy, you 
deserve all this.’”

The crowd gave Gretzky a 
five-minute standing ovation 
when he entered in a cloud 
o f dry ice and circled the 
rink standing on the bed of a 
slow-moving black pickup. 
Flashbulbs popped as play
ers, fans and even the refs 
saluted Gretzky. 1

Gretzky then hopped off 
and was hugged by mentor 
and former coach Glen Sather, 
who is now team president. 
In his speech, Sather called 
Gretzky "a great Canadian 
hero."

Also at center ice were 
G retzk y ’s fa ther Walter, 
mother Phyllis, wife Janet and 
children Paulina, Ty and 
Trevor.

E x-O ilers K u rri. M ark 
Messier and Dave Semenko 
then unveiled a Wei Luan

portrait o f Gretzky celebrat
ing a goal.

The ceremony capped a 
day o f Wayne-adoration that 
began at noon when 5,000 
screaming fans ignored freez
ing temperatures to jam the 
C ity H all square to say 
goodbye.

"One more year! One more 
yea r!” they chanted to 
Gretzky.

“They took my skates to 
the H a ll o f Fam e!” he 
shouted. "I don’t even have 
skates!”

The city hall affair was to 
officially change the name of 
the 3-mile expressway that 
runs past Skyreach to Wayne 
Gretzky Drive.

A  bronze statue o f him 
hoisting aloft the Stanley Cup 
already stands outside the 
rink. It was erected a decade 
ago after his trade to the 
Los Angeles Kings.

“Once the sweater goes up, 
it ’s the official end,” said 
Gretzky, adding, "I still wish 
I could play. I still wish I 
could be out there."

The N H L has already an
nounced his No. 99 will be 
retired throughout the league, 
but Edmonton is the first 
city to send his jersey to the 
rafters.

Gretzky holds 61 N H L  
records. Included are his 894 
goals and 1,963 assists for 
2,857 points. In 208 career 
playoff games, he collected 
122 goals and 260 assists.

He played one season in 
the now-defunct WHA. He 
scored 46 regular-season goals 
plus 10 more in the playoffs 
to give him a combined pro 
hockey mark o f 1,072 —  one 
more than boyhood idol 
Gordie Howe.

Gretzky will be inducted 
into the Hockey Hall o f Fame 
in Toronto on Nov. 22. The 
hall’s directors waived the 
usual three-year waiting pe
riod.
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We proudly recognize our newspaper carriers during National 
Newspaper Week October 5-10 in appreciation of the important 

ole they play at The Hereford Brand.Find YOUR
carrier on this page.

Daisy Rojas
400 Paloma Ln • 100-500 Ave. G&H 
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900-1000 13th St
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Veronica Alaniz
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Nathan Mungia
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Jonathan Fuentez
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Randy Evers
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300-400 W. Park • 100-400 Sunset

Carriers not 
pictured were: 

James W itkowski
400-500 W. 15th 

400-500 Willow Ln 
400-500 Sycamore 

400-500 Centre
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Fam ily h istory - Deaf Smith County Museum displays its newest feature called “family history.” The wedding dresses 
belonged to members of the same family. Mrs. Mary Aker (mother of Helen Rose, Ann Carroll and Kathryn Ruga) dyed her 
wedding dress green after the wedding (far right), Helen Rose and Ann Carroll borrowed the same dress (middle) and Mrs. 
Tess Fox (sisters’ great-aunt) donated her wedding gown (far left) along with several other pieces of clothing to the museum.

By Julia t  C a r t o n
Hereford Brand Staff W riter

Genealogy is a term which 
is heard about more often 
today than 100 years 
People are wanting to 
out about their family’s 
history, where they came 
from, heir they got to where 
they are, what types o f jobs 
their family members held; 
the curiosity runs wild and 
with all the technology today, 
genealogy research is 
becoming the easiest way to 
find the answers to these 
questions.

Since Hereford is a fairly 
new city at 101 years old, and 
not a large one at that, its 
history mid residents are 
easy to research. However, 
the family ties and who 
belongB to which family can 
become complice ted. In 
order for people to relate to 
you, vou have to be attached 
to a family name which has 
been in Hereford for several 
years.

One family man who 
settled here in 1902 made a 
good family name for his wife 
and three daughters and 
their family ties are an 
example of just how 
complicated genealogy can 
become. The daughters later 
married, dropping their 
maiden name and making 
their married nam eiustas 
well known and liked. The 
man was Mr. C liff Acker, his 
wife was Mary Fox and his 
daughters are Helen Rose, 
Ann Carroll and the late 
Kathryn Ruga.

Sisters Helen and Ann not 
only shared the same maiden 
name, but also the same 
wedding dress. Married just

two years apart, the sisters 
wore the same dress and also 
served in each others' 
wedding parties, along with 
the middle sister Kathryn.

The sisters’ donated their 
wedding dress along with 
their mother's wedding dress 
to the Deaf 
Smith 
County 
Museum.
Their great- 
aunt, Mrs.
Tess Fox, 
has also 
donated 
several o f 
her dresses 
and
accessories 
to the 
museum 
along with 
her
wedding 
dress.

The
museum’s 
Fashion 
Committee 
(a branch of 
the Historical Society) 
changes the display each fall 
and spring. This fall and 
winter’s display features 
clothing worn by early 
pioneers, fashionable mink 
and velvet coats o f the early 
to mid 1900s worn by the 
wealthy during Hereford 
winters, and also features a 
section which they call family 
history. The family history 
section consists o f Mrs. Aker, 
Helen and Ann and Mrs. Fox’s 
wedding dresses along with 
Mrs. Fox’s accessories.

This display is special 
because it involves not only 
generations of clothing but

also generations o f family. 
The eye-catching family 
history section is part o f the 
Acker and Fox genealogy, 
standing behind glass.
Clothes tell a lot o f a person’s 
personality, status in society 
and tim e period in which

innocent browser would not 
notice Mary Acker’s wedding 
dress because it’s green. Yes, 
green. When she married, it 
was white but she later dyed 
it green to be able to wear it 
more often. An accessory 
used to accent her drese in —

the
display 
is a
necklace 
made 
of rose

Stals. 
ary

had the 
rose 
petals 
wrapped 
into 
balls to 
make 
for a 
unique

wedding gown. From left to right, the late Kathryn Ruga, Helen Rose and 
Ann Carroll. The gown is on display at the Museum.

they wore the clothes.
The sisters’ father, Cliff 

Acker, moved to Hereford in 
1902, at the age of 6, with his 
grandmother and two 
brothers. After his return 
from World War I, he began 
work at the Western 
National Bank of Hereford. It 
was later bought and called 
the First State Bank and 
bought once again and named 
the First National Bank 
(currently named First Bank 
Southwest). Cliff and his 
wife, Mary Jane Fox, married 
in 1922.

When looking at the 
museum display the

It is 
ixkncwn 
where 
the 
rose 
petals

came from, but it sounds 
romantic to say they came 
from the bouquet she carried 
in her wedding, but nobody 
knows.

The couple later had three 
daughters. The eldest, Mary 
Ann, married in 1948 to 
Hereford native J.T. Carroll. 
J.T. was also a banker for 
several years, in Amarillo, 
before moving back to 
Hereford in 1974. The 
stunning silk wedding gown, 
worn by Ann and later by 
Helen, with a train that lays 
on the ground like a feather, 
dainty and careful, can not be 
missed in the display. The

large bow and several buttons 
up the back of the dress were 
the style for weddings in the 
late ‘408 and early ‘50s, as well 
as the *908; when it comes to 
fashion, what goes around 
comes around.

Arm bought the dress in 
1948 at White and Kirk of 
Amarillo, a very classy, 
modem ladies apparel store. 
She and J.T. were married in 
Hereford’s First United 
Methodist Church’s “old 
sanctuary,” just before it was 
remodeled to the one which is 
used today.

Two years after Ann’s 
wedding, Helen married 
Austin C. Rose, Jr. in 1950, 
wearing the same eloquent 
dress and in the same church. 
However, Helen and Austin 
were the first couple to be 
married in the completed 
remodeled sanctuary. One 
other wedding had been 
performed in the new 
sanctuary, but with fold-out 
chairs while Helen’s wedding 
had the pews and all.

One other dress displayed 
is yet another wedding dress. 
This dress is the girls’ great 
aunt Tess Fox’s. Tess Fox 
was from Friona where she 
met her husband, Homer Fox 
of Hereford. Homer went to 
Friona to manage a branch of 
Fox Mercantile Co., which 
had been established by an 
older brother.

After they were married in 
1913, they moved to Hereford 
where Homer opened a 
branch of the Fox Mercantile 
Co. and named it the Fox 
Man’s Shop located on Main 
Street. Needless to say, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Fox modeled 
the most stylish apparel.

“She (Tess Fox) was the —
best dressed and most W
fashionable in Hereford at 
that time,” Helen Rose 
said.

Mrs. Fox later donated 
several items of clothing 
and accessories to the 
Museum. Along with the 
wedding dresses, a 
chifferobe is used to 
display a highly 
fashionable rust-colored 
dress with sparkly 
butterflies hanging on the 
door and a yellow and 
black suit and coordinating 
hat. Several other styles 
of Mrs. Fox’s hats are also 
used on the display along 
with Homer Fox’s cuff 
links with his initials, a 
pearl grape broach, 
several pair of her shoes 
and the list is never 
ending of her stylish 
pieces on display and also 
items she has donated to 
the museum including one 
o f her 1920s swimsuits.

When doing genealogy 
research, people head to 
the library, court house 
and today the Internet. <
What most people don’t 
realize is researching 
family history can begin at 
museums. Even though 
the Deaf Smith County’s 
Museum display is made 
mainly of clothes, pictures 
of Helen and Ann with 
their sister Kathryn have 
been placed beside the 
wedding gowns along with 
Ann’s wedding 
announcement. These 
women, Ann, Helen, Mrs.
Acker and Mrs. Fox are 
now linked not only with 
family ties but by fashion.

Depression screenings offered
More than 80 percent of 

those suffering from depression 
can be treated successfully. 
That is the aim o f West Texas 
A&M University’s Student 
Counseling Services and the 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
A u thority  on N ational 
Depression Screening Day 
(NDSD) Thursday, O ct 7.

Screening sponsored by both 
entities w ill be conducted at 9 
a.m., noon, 3 p.m. and 6jp.m. in 
Room 211 o f the Virgil Henson 
A ctiv ities  C enter on the 
WTAMU campus and at the 
Amarillo College Student Union 
Building.

A  30-minute session w ill 
include a brief questionnaire/ 
assessm ent that w ill be 
evaluated bv a mental health 
professional after a short 
Information presentation.

T h e  purpose of National 
Depression Screening Day is to 
call atte:
depress* 
public about its symptoms and 
to connect those in need of 
treatment to people who can 
help,” Dayna Schertler, 
WTAMU counselor, said. “I f  
depression is recognized and 
treated, many people will 
to return to normal 
within six to eight weeks.”

For the first time, the 
national program will include 

emphasis on suicide 
tion. Suicide is the ninth 

ding cause o f death in the 
U.S. Almost 5,000 people ages 
15-24 kill themselves each year.

According to the American 
Foundation o f Suicide 
Prevention, most depressed 
people are not suicidal, but

attention to the illness of 
on, to educate the

an

most suicidal people are 
depressed.

NDSD participants w ill 
receive a suicide-risk 
questionnaire that is designed 
to be taken by someone who is 
concerned about a friend or 
loved one.
• T h e  questionnaire covers 

the symptoms or behaviors that 
may indicate suicide risk,” 
Schertler said. T h is  is 
important because nearly 75 
percent of all people who take 
their own lives give some 
warning o f the intentions to a 
friend or family member.”

The form also includes 
practical advice on the do’s and 
don’t* of helping a person who is 
suicidal.

Each screening session is 
free and open to the public. For 
more inform ation, contact 
Schertler at 806/661-2340.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Castillo
...celebrate 40th anniversary

Couple will be feted 
on 40th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Castillo 
will be honored on the occasion 
of their 40th wedding anniversary 
with a wedding, reception and 
dance beginning at 10 a.m. on 
Oct. 9 at San Jose Catholic 
Church.

Castillo and the former Elva 
Casarez were married Nov. 30, 
1959, in Hereford where they 
have lived since that time.

Castillo is retired from

Sugarland Feedyard where he 
was employed for 28 years. Both 
are members of San Jose 
Catholic Church.

Hosts for the occasion will be 
children of the couple, George 
Castillo, Peter Castillo, Henry 
Castillo and Eudelia Irvegas, all 
of Hereford; and Jesse Castillo 
of Roswell, N.M.

They have 13 grandchildren.

D u r  Ann 
L a n d • r t :
You goofed 
big tim e 
when you 
told “Con
cerned Wife 
in Nashville” 
not to be so 
p a r a n o i d  
about her 

husband running errands 
without the children. She said 
she had no proof “Clyde” was 
doing anything wrong, but it 
worried her that whenever 
he went out, he refused to 
take the kids along. You told 
her to lighten up, and asked, 
“How much trouble can Clyde 
get into on his way to the 
grocery store?” Well, I can 
tell you. Plenty.

My father used to run er
rands to the hardware store 
and bakery, and would never 
take us kids with him be
cause he wanted to flirt with 
any cutie he might encounter 
along the way. He would leave 
the house frequently to call 
his sweetie-of-the-month from 
a pay phone a few blocks 
away. (This was before cell 
phones were so popular.) How 
do I know this? Because one 
day, I spotted him in a phone 
booth shortly after he had 
left the house on one o f his 
“errands.” I said nothing to 
my mother, but she eventu
ally found out about his af
fairs on her own. She didn’t 
divorce him, but their mar
riage was never the same 
after that.

So, Ann, “Concerned Wife” 
does have something to keep 
her eye on, and you did her 
no favor when you let Clyde 
off the hook. — Daughter of

cpene
Dear D .O.E.: You are so 

right. My readers clobbered 
me for my naive response to 
“Concerned Wife in Nashville.” 
Keep reading for more:

From Rockford, III.: When 
you’re wrong, you’re REALLY 
wrong. My ex-husband went 
shopping a lot, and he always 
came home with something 
for me —  to prove he was 
actually shopping. What he 
was really doing was meeting 
his girlfriend. I was the per
fect wife, or so I thought. 
Actually, I was the perfect 
fool.

Houston: My husband didn't 
run errands like Clyde. He 
took frequent “fishing trips” 
and “em ergency business 
trips.” I finally zoned in and 
discovered those trips were 
with a newly divorced “friend” 
from church. Tm just sorry it 
took me so long to wise up.

Windsor, Ontario: That wife 
in Nashville should trust her 
intuition. It’s as good as a 
private eye, and a lot cheaper. 
My husband got away with 
plenty until it dawned on me 
that he always took his cell 
phone when he went to the 
store on an errand. I fol
lowed him one day, and 
caught him having a quickie 
in the parking lot o f the 
supermarket in broad day
light. I decided against di
vorce. Mandated counseling 
put our marriage back on 
track, but it took a lot of 
healing on my part.

Eureka, Calif.: Clyde could , 
easily be having an affair. 
Thirty minutes is plenty of 
time. I know, because I did it 
in less when I was cheating 
on my husband. I’m now 59

Adrian ISD welcom es new superintendent
Adrian Independent School 

District hosted an open house to 
welcome its new superintendent, 
Mike Long, on Sept. 27.

Long has been in education 
for 21 years, starting as an ag 
teacher and later becoming 
principal of Boles ISD.

“My hope for this year is to 
maintain the high level of 
academics and to take in more 
students. Today we have 90 
students in kindergarten

through 12th grade. My goal 
would be to have 117-120 by this 
time next year,” Long said.

A brief meeting was held in 
the auditorium to recognize the 
school’s achievements, including 
being an exemplary school, and 
to recognize the staff.

Long-time employee, Francis 
Pridmore, who recently retired, 
was recognized in the meeting 
and a reception was held in her 
honor in conjunction with the 
open house.

School employees this year 
include Sherry Hale, K-lst 
grade; Marty Bums, 2nd-3rd 
grade; Rita Bronniman, 3rd-4th 
grade; Diane Brooks, business 
computer applications and 
accounting; Bart Cadenhead, 
health, drivers ed, and boys 
coach; Monty Hale, mathematics; 
Greg Little, history and girls 
coach; Luis Orozco, Spanish; 
Teresa Sutton, special ed and 
language arts; Lynda Talley, 
English and speech; Jay Vines,

scieiice; and Bob Wood, ag 
science. -

Others employed in the office 
as aids; cafeteria workers, 
maintenance personnel and bus 
drivers include: Shari Torres, 
Audrey Gruhkley, Connie 
Harwood, Ruby Henderson, 
Linda Pridmore, Angela 
Heiselman, Sally Fergersoh, 
Don McCool, Beth Long, Kathy 
Hogrebe, Annette Jung, Larry 
Pridmore and Darrel Collins.

C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts
M ONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum
hours Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
Sunday by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford 
Community Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
110 N. 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA  
meetings each Monday, 411 W. 
First St., 8 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society for 
Women Educators, Hereford 
Community Center, 6:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.
Good Shepherd Clothes 

Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor 
Chapter, 7:30 p.m.

American Legion and 
Auxiliary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown 
of Texas Hospice, 6 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo 
State Center Industries- 
Hereford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 
7:30 p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

W EDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, N ita Lea 

Community Bldg., 14th St. and 
Avenue H, 5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church o f the 
Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Draper FCE Club, noon.
THURSDAY

San Jose prayer group, 735 
Brevard, 8 p.m.

Kiwanis Club, Community 
Center, noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, 
Community Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, 
The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 
p.m.

Immunizations against 
childhood diseases, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack G riffin  Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

i>
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£ I Equal Hooting Opportunity

N o  J o y  in  L ife?

✓ Unusually sad?
/  Hopeless?
/  N o  energy?

We Can Help...

and faithful, and life is much 
simpler.

Tampa, Fla.: My wife and I 
exchanged knowing looks at 
the breakfast table when we 
read about Clyde and his 
lengthy “errands.” I was a 
Clyde, and the guilt was kill
ing me. I went for counseling 
and discovered I was suffer
ing from clinical depression; 
“m edicating” m yself w ith 
sexual excitement. Counsel
ing worked miracles for me. 
I hope Clyde sees this and 
follows through.

Rochaatar, N.Y.: I should 
have wised up when my hus
band began hiding his deliv
ery schedule. (He’s a truck 
driver.) I tried bleaching my 
hair blonde and losing weight, 
but finally decided he was 
the one who had to change. I 
told him, “Shape up, or you’re 
out the door.” He knew I was 
serious, and has been a 
straight arrow ever since. 
Women with husbands who 
stray should not tolerate the 
cheating. They need to get 
tough. I did, and it changed 
my life.

Feeling pressured to have 
sex? How we'l-inform ed are 
you? Write for Ann Landers' 
booklet “Sex and the Teen
ager* Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope 
and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes post
age and handling) to: Teens, 
d o  Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, III. 60611- 
0562. (In  Canada, send $4.55.)

To find , o u t m ore a bou t A n n  
Landers and read her past colum ns, 
v is it the C reators Syndicate web page 
at w w w .creators.com .

Jean Warner

Warner to be 
speaker for 
fellowship

Jean Warner will be the 
speaker at the regular meeting 
of Hereford Flame Fellowship 
at' 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Hereford Community Center.

Warner is a speaker, author 
and licensed minister. This wife, 
mother and grandmother has 
an ever-broadening ministry.

Meetings of Flame Fellowship 
are open to the public and men, 
women and children are welcome 
to attend.

Jewelry
Repair

McFarlifts Jewelry 
45th&Teclda 

Amarillo 
355-8623

ht0://¥rww.nxfr1insk»elryam

Ife e l blessed to have lived  my w hole life  in w onderful D ea f 
Smith County. The friends I  have in H ereford, Vega and 

near counties are the m ost thoughtful, good  peop le in the 
w orld. Thank you from  the bottom  o f  my heart fo r  being 

concerned about me and my fam ily.
Thank you fo r your thoughts prayers, cards especially the 

cards p om  F irs t M ethodist Church, Fellow ship o f  
Believers, Sen ior C itizens Center, F ord  Extension Club, 

Vega M ethodist Church and K ing's M anor Home.
When people love and people share, when peop le help and 

people care, there is hope and Angels appear.
urffd love .

l«t. • lr<f «wiymni< 4rprr*«toM« ». r.ratng u.i urtk »Mk a wxntal hrftlffc ptuTc.iHMiki *m..

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 
9:30 a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
North Hereford FCE Club, 

2:30 p.m.
Wyche FCE Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church o f the 
Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m.
Hereford Senior Citizens 

Association board meeting, 
Senior Citizens Center, 9 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

National
Depression
Screening

Week
Tuesday, 

Oct. 5,1999
Hereford Senior 
Citizen Center 

426 Ranger 
9:00 to 4:00 pm

For further information call 
Welch Home Place 

1 -800-661 9989

r m

St. Anthony's School is proud to recognize 
Ho ~ *these Honor Roll Students for their 

academic achievements during the first-six 
weeks o f die 1999-2000

"A " Honor Roll
Andrew Fetsch 
Lane Formby 
Jacque Goyne 
Ben Paetzold 
Blake Paetzold 
Daniel Paschel 
Kyle Schlabs 
Parker Caison 
Cassie Dorado 
Devon Kemp 
Diane Knight 
Glen Reinart 
Trevor Mize - - 
WesDetten 
Jessica Goyne 
Kayla Leonard 
Abby Metcalf 
Hilary Vallejo •
Chris Brockman 

’ Jonathan Formby 
Brendan Newton 
Ashton Paetzold 

_  Russell Artho 
Christopher Koenig

year.

Jonathan Paschel 
Barrett Weishaar

" B "  H on or R o ll
Brian Brockman 
Chase Yosten 
Cole Gonzales 
Nathan Paschel 
Renea Tamez 
Jordan Foster 
Desta Franks 
Blake Martin 
Erica Rodriguez 
Brooke Spriggs 
Sabrina Dawson 
Marcus Diaz 
Ricky Mariscal 
Katie Mamell 
Gary Schlabs 
Amanda Dorado 
Cindy Mamell 
Ean Noyes 
Andrew Serrano 
Blake Yosten

Students of the Six  Weeks ore: 
hortn i  MeCDmn'l l \nuuuhi D onu lo

http://www.creators.com
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law© mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers (in
r t A / k « 1A M \  >. m .  J8€a.oOU/ SJulTUDB.

N o  major prises are awarded but recipients receive an 
award icuer.

Winners for the week o f Oct. 3 are:
*M r *  R .C  Anderson, 408 Westhaven
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Ott would like to express our thaatoto 
at flowers, who brought food, to those 

• a chat, and to (he ladies of the church 

r  noon meal. You afl were wonderftil.Oi

M m
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, IN  MEMORY
k ^ ^ O F  MOTHER

God saw she was getting tired and getting well 
was not to be. So he put his arms around her 
and whispered come with me.

With tearful eyes we watched her suffer and 
saw her fade away and though we loved her 
dearly, we could not ask her to stay because 
daddy was waiting just outside.

A  golden heart had stopped beating.
1 Hard working hands put to rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to us 

, he only takes the best.
We are extremely grateful fo r the prayers, cards, food, and 
friendship shown to us. Thank you and God bless you! 

Dwaine A Naomi Walker A Family 
Nell A  Howard Hunter A Family

• Rebuilt 396 '67 Model E n g in e --------  a.
• 700 R4 Transmission and Posltrac Rear-end • New Tailgate
• New Suspension • New Interior; seats and belts, B&M shifter.
• New M uffler System upholstery, & AC
• New Exterior Paint •Valued at $14,750

Rflifii mmcsmmummmmm
ncxtrs wiu k  tioo.oo, watch m  mnmm ihkwmtioh!!

PICKUP TO 8E DISPLAYED AT STEVEN'S STAR!
■p
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L i f e s t y l e s

P o s t  co m m an d e rs , past and  p resen t, p ic tu re d  above , in a ttendance  a t th e  V eterans o f 
Fo re ign  W ars 100th ann ive rsa ry  ce le b ra tio n  w ere , from  le ft, Earl S tagner, K enneth G ott, 
Tom m y G oheen, Jo hn  Yocum , B ill C ra ig , B ob b y  V aughn, S tan Fry, M el C harest and R obert 
K ubacak. R oy W ederb rook P ost 4818 has dona ted  m ore  than  $12,000 to  loca l ch a ritie s  th is  
past year. VFW  A u x ilia ry  p re s ide n ts , past and  p resen t, p ic tu red  below , w ho  a ttended  the  
ann ive rsa ry ce le b ra tio n  he ld  W ednesday w ere, from  le ft, E rm a Loving, P eggy O akes, M arie 
G oheen, B e tty  B oggs, R uth M orris , L inda  M aeder, C o lleen  S chae ffe r and  Laura  S m ith .

Drawing 
to benefit
FU M C 180

‘College Is..’ 
topic of 
presentation

t Bridal 
Registry

Amy F riem e l 
R oger G ist

Vicki Veigel 
J e ff Massey

Cady Auckerm an 
D a vid  Em stes

Local supporters of the 180 
Youth Ministry being organized 
by First United Methodist 
Church of Hereford are holding 
a drawing for a fully restored 
1967 Chevrolet pickup. Tickets 
for the drawing will go on sale 
this month for $100 each.

Proceeds from the drawing 
will benefit the 180 program, a 
youth ministry originally begun 
in the summer of 1995 at Church 
on the Move in Tulsa, Okla.

Cory Campbell, FUMC youth 
minister, has been instrumental 
in initiating the program in 
Hereford.

“The program is designed to 
help church members stop 
telling and start showing kids 
they are loved,” Campbell said.

The youth group from Church 
on the Move originated the 180 
name and designed a logo, 
giving meaning to each number: 
1 - bring one friend; 8 - weeks of 
Bible study; and 0 - pledge no 
sex, drugs or alcohol.

More information about the 
drawing for the pickup or about 
the 180 program is available by 
calling Campbell at 364-0770.

Auxiliary gives membership pins
The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 

Wederbrook Post 4818 had a 
regular session meeting on Aug. 
2 with 12 members present and 
president Laura Smith 
presiding.

Continuous membership pins 
were awarded; five members 
received five year pins, two 
received 10 year pins, three 
received 15 year pins and three 
others received 20 year pins and 
one member received a 40 year 
pin.

The Auxiliary met again 
Sept. 13 with Laura Smith 
presiding. A  special ceremony 
was held for Doris Coffen who 
passed away Aug. 29,1999. The 
charter was draped in ceremony 
to honor Coffen.

In other business, toiletry 
items were donated to the 
Ronald McDonald House at the 
VA Hospital in Amarillo. 
Members were also reminded 
September was Hospital Month. 
In recognition of Hospital 
Month, members donated 
eyeglasses for the veterans at 
the VA Medical Center in 
Amarillo, they also donated 
money to the VA Medical 
Center for the annual Christmas 
Party. The money is used to buy 
items from which the 
hospitalized veterans may 
choose Christmas gifts for their 
family members at no cost.

Members present were: 
Mildred Clements, Becky Curtis, 
Pixie Forbus, Marie Gohein,

Essie Martin, Peggy Oakes, 
Edith Richardson, Frankie 
Ruland, Leona Sowell, Laura 
Smith and Anita Vardell.

On Sept. 29, VFW celebrated 
its 100th Anniversary and 
honored past commanders. The 
celebration was held at the VFW 
Hall Wednesday night. 
Invitations had been sent to 
veterans and auxiliary members 
and their spouses.

VFW presidents and past 
presidents of both VFW and 
Auxiliary were given special 
recognition.

The next meeting will be held 
Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. with special 
guest District 13 president. A  
meal will be provided preceding 
the meeting at 7 p.m.

“College Is...,” an informative 
program for high school 
upperclassmen and their 
parents, will be presented by 
Courity Extension Agent Beverly 
Harder at 6 p.m. Monday, Oct.4, 
in the community center.

The program, sponsored by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, is a free of charge and 
open to the public.

The presentation will include 
explanations of: college language, 
finances, management skills, 
ACT-SAT tests, dormitory living, 
record keeping, transcripts, 
student life opportunities and 
scholarships. Information 
packets will also be available.

Harder will discuss the need 
for personal data forms, which 
are helpful during the 
scholarship application process. 
A  timetable of tasks to be 
completed during a student’s 
junior and senior years of high 
school will be detailed.

For further information, call 
the Extension office, 364-3573.

Bri

Delta Xi chapter members recommit
Delta Xi chapter of Delta 

Kappa Gamma Society 
International held it’s first 
meeting o f the year in 
September.

The meeting was called to 
order by president Kris Dollar, 
the golden moment was 
presented by Rose Mary Shook, 
Murlene Streum' gave the 
invocation and the chapter 
collect was lead by Donna 
Warrick.

Music chairman Jean 
Rickettes accompanied 
members as they sang the 
contribution o f women to 
education.

After the business meeting, a 
candlelight recommitment 
ceremony was presented by the 
Ceremonials Committee. 
Members of the committee 
include: Eloise McDougal,
Thelma Alexander, Linda 
Cumpton and Dorothy 
Bro wnlow.

The seven purposes of the 
Society were recited and- the 
symbols were reviewed.

Hostesses for the salad 
supper were: Carole McGilvary, 
Pat Simnacher, Bera Boyd, 
Marge Bell, Shelia Staughan 
and Rose Mary Shook.

Members present were: 
Dorothy Mercer, Della Stagner,

Elizabeth Abemethy, Alexander, 
Boyd, Wana Brewer, Brenda 
Campbell, Nan Coneway, Jeanie 
Conway, Ann Cummings, 
Cumpton, Dollar, Deloris Dowell, 
Francie Farr, Marietta Flood, 
Clara Fugate, Connie Gilbert, 
Patsy Giles, Caroline Gilley, 
Alta Mae Higgins, Sue Inmon, 
Virginia Jackson, DeeAnn 
Matthews, McDougal, Julia 
McNaney, Betty Mercer, Jan 
Metcalf, Sue Powell, Fay Reeve, 
Jan Reeve, Janie Rendon, 
Ricketts, Mary Sheffield, Shook, 
Simnacher, Karen Solomon, 
Streun, Dorothy Szydloski, 
Warrick, Carolyn Waters and 
Louise Witdwski.

Jod i W ilburn 
Ted Peabody

^  Brandi N o rve ll 
M arcus Petroski

Stephanie C ox 
Anthony Burton

C hristi Tumbow  
Ches Ray

Stephanie W ilcox 
Travis Sims

Donna G w tegut 
M atthew  Heidkamp

Dr. Adams 
recognized

Dr. Milton Adams was 
recognized this week by the 
Hereford Masonic Lodge for 50 
years of membership.

Making the presentation of 
the certificate was worshipful 
master Dennis Newt&n.

t .
DAI I INE 1 SPRINGER
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Fame as the female with the "Highest IQ." There really is a world's 
smallest woman. Maybe, Hillary grew up in the wrong village. 
Sorry, I digress.

Recently, a reader wrote to "Ask Marilyn" with a question 
about why women are paid less than men for equal work. Here is 
an excerpt from vos Savanfs replv: "Consider this: Iftheirworkis 
equal, why aren't employers slashing their payroll costs by hiring 
women instead o f men? In a free market, businesses are highly 
competitive, and i f  they are paying men more than they pay 
women - by any percentage - there must be a reason.”

Think about this
I found the above statement very thought provoking. I 

favor equal pay for equal work. Ifs fair, honest and ifs common 
sense.

However, it doesn't always work that wav. Gender gaps 
still exist. The latest figures I recall hearing is that women are 
averaging between 75 and 80 percent o f what men are earning in 
the same jobs.

There are several possible explanations. One reason may 
be a woman's willingness to accept less. Some may feel that a job 
with only average pay is better than no job at all.

Another reason may be that some women have less 
experience than their associates. For example, women who stay 
home to raise children, may find that their male counterparts kept 
current with technology, industry developments and relationships.

A  third explanation may be that management is still a 
male dominated arena. Some managers may just feel more 
comfortable with other men in leadership roles. I think this is 
particularly true with managers who are less confident and 
competent. They may feel intimidated by bright, able and

aggressive women.

As more and more women poured into the workforce in the 70’s, 
80's and 90's, the increasing supply may have contributed to lower 
wages.

*
W hat Is equal work?

While moat o f us support equal pay for equal work, the 
tough question is, "What is equal work?" Consider these 
examples. First, two fourth-grade schoolteachers. Equal work 

pay? In reality one teacher loves the students,
untold hours preparing special projects and challenges the 

students daily. The otner is just marking time until retirement.
Another example. Two truck drivers, same number o f 

years o f service and miles driven. Equal work justifying equal 
pay? One driver has a spotless record, spends hours maintaining 
the employer's truck and has driving habits that save the owner 
nearly 10 percent in fuel cost each year. The other has had two 
accidents m the past two years and drives the dickens out o f the 
truck. Are both worth the same money?

One more scenario. Two retail clerks with the same 
ience and education. One is customer service focused, the 

i looking for a real job. Are both worth the same pay?
Equal pay for equal work is a good concept that is very 

difficult to administer fairly. Not all employees are created equal, 
and not all equal work is equal. Therefore, I think our free-market 
system has done pretty well. Yes, there is still room for 
improvement, and we all should work for that.

* DonTiylor to the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
You can reach him a landtag \bur Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarilo, IX 79105.

MINDING
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Equal pay far equal 
work? Really?

I like to read, and one o f my favorite recreational reads is Marilyn 
vos Savanfs column in the newspaper's Sunday Parade 
magazine. Ifs  called, "Ask Marilyn" and features her answers to 
reader's provocative questions.

The columns vos Savant writes are witty, insightful and 
entertaining. I enjoy them though they seldom contain anything 
about small business.

This may come as a shock to Hillary Clinton fans, but vos 
Savant is listed in the "Guinness Book o f World Records "Hall o f

L ife s ty le s

By Martha Russell
We often do not realize what 

we have until someone comes to 
visit us and makes us aware of 
how blessed we are. It’s like 
seeing things through new eyes.

This past Saturday, Sept. 25, 
Deaf Smith County Library was 
privileged to host the fall 
meeting of Texas Library Asso
ciation District 2. Librarians 
from school, college, special and 
public libraries all over the 
Panhandle came to Hereford to 
learn, fellowship and elect 
officers. Oh, yes! There were 
door prizes and refreshments, 
too.

In the midst of various 
hosting duties I conducted a few 
impromptu tours of the library. 
I, of course, knew that we have a 
nice facility with room for many 
different kinds of activities. But’ 
as I listened to the exclamations 
and envious remarks of other 
Panhandle librarians, I began to 
gain a new appreciation of the 
foresight and progressive atti
tude that must have prevailed 
when this building was built 20- 
something years ago. And, not 
only was such foresight evident 
in the design and construction 
of the building, but also the 
maintenance o f the whole 
concept of a public library.

It’s not every community the 
size of Hereford, especially with 
the surrounding sparse popula
tion, that has a public library of 
this quality. Over the years, 
with the support and leadership 
of the powers-that-be, Deaf 
Smith County Library has 
remained an excellent facility 
and valuable asset to the city 
and county.

There are things you can 
criticize about Hereford. (Kids 
will tell you that “there is 
nothing to do here,” but kids are 
supposed to say that, I think it’s 
programmed into their DNA 
somehow.) We recognize that 
there are some areas where 
improvement is needed; there 
always will be in this life. 
However, as we focus on the 
positives in our community, the 
library is certainly one of those 
positives. My thanks to those 
who have had a part in creating 
and maintaining this institution 
for me and my family.

We had an excellent lunch at 
the Country Club complete with 
interesting and pleasant con
versation. All in all, the mem

bers of TLA  District 2 left 
Hereford with a very favorable 
impression of our city. We are 
so glad that we invited TLA to 
come here and experience what 
we know to be a good commu
nity to live in.
• While we are talking about 

thanks, we need to acknowledge 
again how valuable our Friends 
o f  the Library 
group is to us.
They pro
vided wonder
ful refresh
ments for 
m idmorning 
a n d  
midaftemoon 
breaks at the 
D istrict 2 
meeting. And 
they did it so 
cheerfully!

. . Our thanks 
also to the 
county main
tenance staff 
for the extra 
effort they 
put into
“sprucing up” 
the place.
Good job,
guys!

Also, the 
Mormon mis- 
s i o n a r i e s  
have been 
faithful vol
unteers to 
dust shelves 
for us. These 
young men 
are rea lly 
great help.
They don’t 
just sling a 
dust cloth 
around. They 
have been 
very consci
entious to 
move all the 
books on all 
the shelves 
and dust in 
places “where
no man has gone before,” at 
least not in a long time.

You might be interested to 
know that Beverly Lambert, 
Tierra Blanca school librarian, 
was the chair-elect who planned 
the event. Beverly is now 
officially the chair, and Joe 
Weaver, native of Hereford and 
former Deaf Smith County 
Library Assistant Director, is

\ iclirllr IS ;ik
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the Rest of Us!
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now the chair-elect. Rebecca 
Walls was elected councilor. 
Hereford is well represented in 
the leadership of the Texas 
Library Association.

Beverly and her “cohorts” 
did an excellent job planning 
and executing the meeting. 
The theme they chose was 
“Building Partnerships.” Since 

d i f fe r e n t  
types of li
braries tar
get differ
ent popula
tion and dif- 
f  e r e n t 
needs in 
their com
m u n ities , 
sometimes 
we let those 
differences 
divide us 
rather than 
c o m p l e 
ment and 
enhance us. 
It was good 
to empha
size how we 
can help 
each other 
rather than 
how we can 
compete.

New on 
our shelves 
this week is 
a first novel 
f r o m  
M i c h e l l e  
Blake, The 
Tentmaker. 
Lily James 
Connor has 
just spent 
the • last 
week six 
months in 
her native 
Texas by 
her father’s 
b e d s i d e  
w a tch in g  
him die. 
When her 
old friend 

Bishop Lamont Spencer calls to 
offer her a job as interim pastor 
for a wealthy Boston pariah that 
has just lost its beloved priest, 
she jumps at the chance. As a 
tentmaker -  an ordained priest 
who makes a living outside the 
church -  she is an old hand at 
filling in for parishes that are 
temporarily without a rector.

Soon after Lily takes over the

Red C ro ss U pdate
By Deanna Edwards
T ri-C o u n ty  C hap te r E xecutive D ire c to r

The American Red Cross is 
on the scene providing the 
support necessary for the 
affected families of Hurricane 
Floyd. To date, much-needed 
shelter has been provided for 
more than 216,121 people.

Some of these were sheltered 
during the evacuation and have 
had to continue residing in 
shelters now that floodwaters 
have inundated their homes.

Hurricane Floyd relief effort 
continues to be a massive 
undertaking for the Red Cross. 
American Red Cross-National 
Headquarters has launched an 
urgent $25 million hurricane 
fund-raising appeal.

Texas has been assigned $1.2 
million of this. Last year other

states helped raise in excess of 
$10 million to help the victims 
of Texas floods.

Each chapter is assigned an 
individual goal. We would like 
for the Tri-County Chapter to 
exceed its assigned goal. Please 
help by making your donation to 
the American Red Cross, Tri- 
County chapter, P.O. Box 1371, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

Mark your check for Hurri
cane Floyd or enclose a note 
with cash donations. All dona
tions received undesignated 
will be used for this disaster 
until our goal is reached.

All Red Cross disaster assis
tance is free, made possible by 
voluntary donations of time and 
money from the American 
people.

The TrfcCounty Chapter is

pro
Uni

job, she begins to suspect both 
the official version of the 
priest’s death (a heart attack 
caused by insulin shock) and 
those who insist on its truth. As 
she relentlessly pursues the 
deadly secrets hidden deep 
within the heart of the parish, 
Lily discovers that she may pay 
for her role as truth-seeker with 
her own life.

My grandmother always loved 
the joke about the farmer who 
hitched a ride with a man whose 
car had one of those new
fangled air conditioners. He got 
so cold in the car that he 
thought it probably was time to 
go home and butcher. Since the 
weather is getting cooler as fall

approaches, I am reminded of 
the joke and the new book we 
have this week, Basic Butch
ering of Livestock and Game, 
by John J. Mettler, Jr., D.V.M. 
Combined with 130 detailed 
illustrations by Elayne Sears, 
the reader is provided with 
complete, step-by-step instruc
tions for slaughtering beef, veal, 
pork, lamb, poultry, rabbit and 
venison. This might come in 
handy if  you're stocking up for 
thepoasible Y2K crisis.

This week we have a bonanza 
of computer books. Windows 
96 for Dummies (the long 
version and the quick reference 
version),
Illustrated Telecom Dictio

nary by Jade Clayton, the sixth 
edition of Internet for Dum
mies, Upgrading and Repair
ing PCS by Scott Mueller, and 
Accounting Made Easy With 
Your Computer by Jean E. 
Gutmann. Come get 'em quick 
before they're outdated!

Other new books cure: 
Gravity by Tess Gerritsen 
Watchdog: A Melanie 

Travis Mystery by Larien 
Berenson

Little Green Men, a comic, 
quasi-science fiction by Christo
pher Buckley

Ender’s Shadow by Orson 
Scott Card, a real sci-fi

Planet of the Blind by
Stephen Kuusisto

ud to be sponsored by the 
nited Way.

Military
Muster

_________________  -

Cass Burns, son of Cathy 
Brownlow of Hereford, enlisted 
on active duty in the United 
States Air Force on Sept. 15.

Burns will attend Air Force 
Basic Training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio.

According to the local Air 
Force recruiter, Burns will earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree in applied sciences 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force upon comple
tion of basic training and 
technical training school.

c 0u[ I c s
Marvin By Tom Armstrong
NOT TH A T 1 W ANT TO TE L L  YtX) 

WHAT TO VO. JENNY, B U T X MO ft  
YOU'RE PLANNING OH 

STARTING
p in n e r  s o o n

If 1 P O N 'T  EAT 
PUNCTUALLY EVERY 

to m  HOURS,TM 
REAL CWLNRY/

SIRANSe... LOW BlOOPSUGAR 
USUALLY CHANGES PEOPLE'S 
PERSONALITIES/

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker
ARMY COONS HAVE 
OUN AWARP, TOO i

PONT TIL L  ME 
YOU’RE UP FOR 
THE "BEICHB*

MOVIE STARS 
HAVE THE 
’OSCAR/’ S~  
STAGE V  
ACTORS, J 

THE tL  
’T o n y/. X

CARTOONISTS, 
THE "REUBEN”
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The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
TM15MAN IS  ACCUSE, o r  

TH W W IU S  H IS  JOMATCH

By Dean Young & Stan Drake 
w n  to i k  u n r e n a n a ;  \ ^ = ? n

Smith®SnBarney G leand By Fred Lasswell
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Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
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Texas sweet potatoes small, adequate
suaarbeet
Officials seek bettor

tr r fo r i B rand S ta ff W rite r

For twA growing seasons 
augarbeet grow ers and 
other interested individu
als have w ondered i f  
sugarbeets w ould ever 
again be a feasible crop in 
the local area.

According to Kenneth 
Frye, president o f Texas- 
N ew  M exico Sugarbeet 
Growers Association, that 
question can only be an
swered with data from on
going research on new va
rieties and possible changes 
in the world sugar market.

In  an  interview  earlier* 
this week, Frye said the 
Sugarbeet Growers Asso
ciation opted to maintain 
its board when Holly Sugar 
closed its Hereford Plant

to believe the best approach 
is to scale back research 
and i| *it for better Circum
stances. ^

The problems, including 
a world wide sugar glut 
and a bumper crop o f both 
sugar cane and sugar beets 
in the US., indicate now is 
not the time to add more 
sugar to the market.

The Hereford plant con
tinues to produce sugar 
from  sugarbeet molasses 
using the ion exclusion pro
cess, M /iJSpP . •. ;

l : .P o l!| |  Sugar, d is tr ic t 
manager Dave Duncan said 
th e ; ■" |f! com p an jj' uses
sugarbeet molasses from its 

th ree sister plants in Michi
gan, Wyoming and Mon
tana.

The plant currently 
in excess o f a 

m illio n  hundredw eli 
which is less than hal 
the plant’s capabilities.

Im perial Holly Sugar of
ficials at one time hoped 
to get enough growers in
terested in growing sugar 
beets to organise a co-op, 
but data now available in-

Pests and decreased 
late season rainfall 
lead to severe 
problems. Top quality 
product should be 
available.

COLLEGE STATION. Ttexas 
(AP ) —  Despite insect prob
lems and questionable yields, 
Texans can expect plenty of 
sweet potatoes fo r their 
Thanksgiving dinners, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service reports.

Marty Baker, extension hor
ticulturist in Overton, said 
state sweet potato yields are 
down this year because of

in January o f 1998 in an 
effort to pursue research 
and maintain information.

Sugarbqet research con
ducted at Bushland, Here
ford, and Dumas by Charlie dicates that until the world 
Bush at the Bushland Re- m arket changes and better, 
search Center and financed inore area suited varieties 
by Im perial Holly Sugar, can be developed, this idea 

ie Texas-N ew  M exico to has been put on hold. 
Sugarbeet Growers Asao- T h e  future of

to, and outride funds, isn 't dead,* sa id  F rye, 
ite the tim e is not “We’re waiting for be 

r igh t to continue a seed varieties and mar 
sugarbeet campaign. ing opportunities. We stiU

Frye said there are a need more com ‘
‘ problems as*o~

■

number ox 
dated w ith 'th e sugar in
dustry which lead officials
mmm -

Variety research w ill be 
scaled back, but it isn't 
finished by any m eans*

drought and severe weevil 
problems.

“However, the yield is ad
equate,” he said. “We can still 
expect top quality sweet po
tatoes for Thanksgiving din
ners.”

Baker said despite the mid- 
June drought, producers are 
currently digging and will be 
continuing through October.

Baker said there are sev
eral possible reasons for the 
sweet potato weevil outbreak.

“It is likely the weevils 
came from bad sweet pota
toes from another source or 
state,” he said.

They could also be the re
sult of abandoned fields that 
were not harvested or cared 
for properly, Baker said.

He said homeowners may 
have also contributed to the 
weevil problem.

“Many homeowners plant 
morning glories which host 
the weevil,” he said. “Others 
plant ornamental sweet pota
toes in their ground cover 
when they landscape.”

Baker said producers are 
using pheromone traps to 
deal with the sweet potato 
weevil problem.

T h e  pheromone traps are 
used to trap the males,” he 
said.

Baker said the drought and 
weevil problems will not ad
versely affect prices.

T h e  main factor in sweet 
potato prices is the inad
equate supply from the East

ern states,” he said.
He said the impact is hard 

to predict, but prices will be 
fluctuating as a result o f the 
flooding in North and South 
Carolina.

Brian Cummins, extension 
agent in Van Zendt County, 
said the sweet potato yields 
in North Texas are much bet
ter than last year.

“Last year we got about 
one-tenth o f the average 
crop,” he said. “This year we 
are just below average ”

Cummins said he attributes 
the improvement to the rain
fall in April, May and June 
during planting.

T h e  moisture made per
fect conditions for setting,” 
he said.

Cummins said the sweet 
potatoes are slightly below 
average in size because the 
ra in fa ll did not continue 
through the summer.

“We are in the midst of 
harvest and are just now get
ting the rain needed to size 
up the potatoes,” he said. “We 
only have 30 days until the 
first frost is expected, and 
we need to be finished by 
then.”

Cummins said in addition 
to sweet potato weevils, pro
ducers in North Texas faced 
problems with cutworms and 
grubworms.

“The insect damage was 
spotty, though,” he said. 
“Overall, few fields were af
fected.”

Making choices -  Eddie G once chooses fresh sw eet potatoes at 
a local m arket.

Rk> Grande Valley oranges sweet, juicy
Officials yet to 
identify citrus 
blemishing culprit

HARLINGEN, Texas (A P ) 
—  Mysterious markings have 
shown up on some Rio Grande 
Valley oranges, making them 
less attractive, but those in 
the citrus industry say fruit 
with damaged 
peel tastes just 
as good.

“ S o m e o n e  
remarked that 
it’s such a pity 
that we are 
judged by the 
pert o f the 
fruit that they 
always throw 
away,” said Rio 
Hondo gift bas
ket shipper 
V io le t Lang, 
who has not 
been affected

taste, French 
said. S till, 
growers selling 
the fru it on 
the fresh fruit

a  GltfllA 
Rio

of. severalm

1 the 
o fth  

rindfOis

by the recent 
batch o f flawed fruit.

The harvest o f early or
anges in the Rio Grande Val
ley is under way and some of 
the N-33 Navel, Marrs and 
Everhard oranges have 
turned up with strange blem-

.. " . - A IS-’".'

ishes. The permanent spots, The dry spells in the Val- tbat he expected "tff! Valley's 
which cover up to 30 oil ley that have been broken by Cltrus croP this year to be a
glands on the or- ^  one ovef-
ange peel, are __________________________________________________________

“Some years there are pests we the “’XySE
» J L yfnl0m io!° • £  don,t see and then the following affected™  the 
fru it is picked year theyre very prevalent,
green , but the V ic to r  F ren ch , C itru s  C en te r  e n to m o lo g is t
spots rem ain _____________________________________________ ____________
lighter as the or
anges ripen. heavy downpours could be re- , x . «

— - sponsible market need oranges that ap-
Another potential culprit is P08* the eye as we^ a8 

the leaf-footed bug, which gets tast® buds, 
into fruit and causes raised Mrs. Lang, who had not 
mounds o f gum just under ®een, or heard of the recent
the surface. French is expos- hatch of damaged citrus, said
ing clean fruit to leaf-footed fruit she and her hus-
bugs to see i f  he can dupli- banc* 8hip in 2,000 gift bas- 
rate the damage kets a year must be attrac_

Green “ bugs or a crea- tive. Damaged “number two” 
ture known as the false spi- 18 8̂  for lower prices
der mite also might be re- roadside peddlers or oth- 
sponsible. French said al- er®i
though false spider mites have ^ onaU  Thompson, presi- 
usually affected Valley grape- dent of Thompson Grove Care 
fruit in the past, the pests in Weslaco owns about 100
currently are damaging or- acres ° [ucltl™ L ancl “ *
anges in Brazil. * r  another 700 or 800 acres

The fact that the cause is f° r other growers. He said 
a mystery is not unusual, clean, undamaged fruit can 
French said 8® for $120 to $150 a ton in

“Some years there are the fresh fruit market while
pests we don’t see and then Pea} ' <*amaf® c* /ru lt. m.l®v 
the following year they’re very ®cttle for $50 a ton at a juice
prevalent,” he said, adding P*8**!

life am  doing CUP 
S hreddlng l

Noihnddlngfobtooblgortootm all.
Call for more Information:

JOE WARD
364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

>rcent o f Val
ley orchards

Citrus Center 
en to m o lo g is t  
Victor French 
estimates that 
less than 1 
pei 
le j
have been af
fected.
“N ot a ll or
chards have it, 
by any means,” 
French said. 
“It’s not preva
lent at all.” 
Although some 
o f the mark

ings have been blamed on 
herbicide damage, scientists 
at the Texas A&M-Kingsville 
Citrus Center in Weslaco are 
continuing to conduct tests 
on other possible causes.

Some of the suspects are 
weather and pests.

in the 
fruits 

one
in-

I t  ,  r A4*8 VO
taste or the

inanciitg
" “ i t s

• Operating Financing
• Name Brand Crop Inputs
• Insurance
• Marketing Advice
• Agronomic Advice

Jerry Criswell
Canyon, TX

806-455-6911

All From One Source...

Ag Services
of America, Inc.erica,

www.agservices.com • 1-800-395-8505

)W W WO<08iH<0i>MIM0»0M»mW« O(

C all John David Bryant, Don Tardy, Brandy Bather or Lisa Lago 
364-6633,364-6555 or 1-800-658-6006

81)

HTER WELL DRILLING 
UMP SERVICE

Discount on all new wi 
installations

•v SO n if!s O ' ;/■?/'
Snr hr

mum

bigT pump CO.
Over 60 Years In Business!!
1621 E. New YorK Street« 364-0353

1 f

http://www.agservices.com
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The

nereiura
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Wart A di Do It AM

You W *tnt It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2090 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight word ads.

no copy change.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

. \ t > 
ERRORS

Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case o f  errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

NEED A

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER

610 N. GRAND • AMARILLO, TX

806-383-8831
R E B U ILT  K IR B YS  1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

TH E ROADS O f Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee.

FO R  SALE: AKC
Schnauzer’s. Two 
week old puppies, 
and one female. One 
old salt and pepper 
363-1575 day or 
evening.

Miniature 
black, six 
One male 
five month 
male. Call 

364-6965

T A S C O S A  B E E F
100% Genuine Hereford B eef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants— N o hormones 

"Just Pure B etf!"
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and supplement

TA S C O S A  IN D U S TR IE S
P.O . B o x  871 

212 E . N e w  Y o rk  S t  
H ere fo rd . Texas 79045 

806-364-3109

N E A R L Y  NEW  14' Whirlpool 
Refrigerator. Save $$. Call 364-
0799.

F O R  SALE ! Wurlitxer Piano. 
Excellent condition. $1,000. 
Call 364-2004.

FO R  SALE! Sewing Machine 
and Ceramic Kiln. Call 364- 
1178.

1a. GARAGE SALES
R ENEE 'S  ESTATE  Sales. 
Complete liquidation o f per
sonal property in the home. Let 
us sell for you! Call Renee 
Huckert at 364-6603.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

2. FARM & RANCH

C R O S S W O R D

567 acres C.R.P. A  
330 acres native pass, house rough, 
b a rn s , p en s , fe n c e s  fix a b le , 
approximately 1 1/2 m iles o f  frontage 
on m ajor Hwy. Owner says so l! 

1 for details on choice fro m  
on foe North Plains. N E E D  listings 
on ranches &  farms.

SCOTT LAND  
COM PANY

(806) 647-4375 day or night

USED M O RG AN  OFFICE 
BLDGS. CALL 358-9597.

3-PERSON FA C TO R Y  2nd
Spa Newport 455. Save $600. 
Morgan 1-27 & Bell or call 358-
9597.

B IG  SCREEN TV for sale. 
Take on small payments. Good 
credit required. 1-800-398-3970.

F O riP S A L ! 18 inch large, 
crystal metal Bell. The OS Bell 
Co.f Hillsboro - O. Mounted on a 
steel bar. See at 106 Elm or call
364-4980.

CUSTOM  FARM IN G , Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE A R E  Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394
(night).

CUSTOM  PLO W ING : Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

W IL L  DO Shredding, listing, 
and chiseling. Call 289-5211.

W H E AT SEED TAM -105 for 
sale. Call Mike Brumley at 289-
5829.

FO R  SALE  Round Bales Red 
Top Cane. Call 364-6544.

1987 FR E IG H TL IN E R . 350
Cummins, 9 speed.Over hauled 
1 1/2 years ago. Call 364-2704 
after 6:00p.m. or leave message 
at 364-0515.

3. AUTOMOBILES

S e e  Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
C lean  U sed Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave 364-3565

F O R  SALE! 1996 Grand Am. 
V-6, Green, 100,000 Miles. See 
at Hereford Credit Union.

O N L Y U S E D C A R S .C O M
Where used car customers and 
used car dealers get together.

1996 C H EVY  Van. Power locks 
& windows. 70,000 miles. See at 
Credit Union parking lot.

F O R  SALE! 1989 4X4 Subur
ban. New Tires, new paint, runs 
great, A/C front and rear, PL, 
PW. Call 364-8218. PRICED 
TO SELL!

C A R  FO R  Sale! 1994 Mercury 
Grand Marquis. Leather inte
rior, electric. Loaded! Nice Car. 
$8,500.00. Call 364-0982 or 
346-0430 until 2p.m.

1960 FO RD  150 Pickup. Radio, 
heater, A/C, new toolbox. Call 
267-2473.

t . s . s v /  / /  /  a s

l l  (  ) R K

C R O S S W O R D
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H  

A C R O S S  42  S e a so n a l
1 Coffee, 

sianaily 
5 Think, in 

London 
9 Writer 

Carr
10 Underway
12 Friend

ship
13 Friend of 

Flower
14 Wisconsin 

town
16 Actress 

Grier
17 Language 

suffix
18 Spa 

offering
20 Dreary
22 Thunder

bolt hurter
23 Baseball’s 

Tony
25 Fly alone
28 Weather 

phenome
non
called a 
"seadog”

32 Bright-

eumed 
rd

34 Literary 
collection 

35 Actress 
Hagen 

36 One 
breathing 
out

36 European 
snake 

40 Hymn 
accompa- 

• niment 
41 The same

songs
43 Medics
44 Termini

D O W N
1 First of 

the
House of 
Stuart

2 Some 
dresses

3 White 
House 
power

4 Dreadful
5 Rum 

cakes
6 One — 

kind
7 Tuba out-

Yesterday's answer

9 Covered, 
as with 
mud

11 Stopwatch 
15 Canadian

city
19 For men 

only
21 Irrelevant
24 Ben 

Jonson 
work

25 Team

26 Surpassed
27 Result in
29 Moved 

clumsily
30 Tatum 

and Ryan
31 Sounds 

the alarm
33 Six in a 

million
37 Press
39 Catchall 

abbr.
2 3“ 6 7 *

1 4  ' ■ *
17 16 1 9

26 ■ *
24

35 ■ 54
35 36 37

36

i r

■
4. REAL ESTATE
IN V E S T M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
Buy two commercial building* at much 
reduced price and get 15 lots with a view  
overlooking the Hereford g o lf course in 
addition. Buildings have rail facilities 
n d  multiple uses.

3/2/2, 2 S T O R Y  H O M E , w/basetnent, 
between Hereford and Dimmitt in foe  
Easter Corhmnnity. Central heat and air, 
o ffice  space, 2 sheds perfect for 4- 
H/FFA animals, many extras. Shown by 
appt

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben G. Scott

(806) 647-4375 day or night

I  P A Y  Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistaii e Program is 
ava ilab le  to first-tim e 
homebuyers with low to moder
ate income. You could receive 
up to $7,500 in assistance. Call 
Kyle Michaels at 356-9444 to 
apply.

IN V E STM E N T O PPO R TU 
N ITY ! Buy two commercial 
buildings at a much reduced 
price and get 15 lots with a view 
overlooking the Hereford golf 
course in addition. Buildings 
have rail facilities and multiple 
uses. 3/2/2 Story Home, w/ 
basement, between Hereford 
and Dimmitt in the Easter 
Community. Central heat/air, 
office space, 2 sheds perfect for 
4-H/FFA animals, many extras, 
Shown by appt.

P R IM E -F A R M / P A 8 T U R E - 
LAND , NE  EDGE of Hereford. 
Avenue K  approximately 130 
acres. (1) Irrigation Well-WILL 
N E G O T I A T E / W I L L  
FINANACE. For information, 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas-(972)239- 
7708.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath. Lots of 
Cabinet space, island in kitchen, 
perfect for the chef!! Call Reca 
at 806-342-0440.

M AKE A  Move to the country. 
Call Nationwide Homes at 806- 
343-0440. .

C E D A R — G O R G E O U S!! 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath W/A Porch. 
Must Sell!!! $99.00 Over Cost. 
Nationwide Homes (806)342- 
0440. „

END OF Millenium Sale!! All 
display models must be sold at 
unbelievable prices. First 
Come— First Serve Basis!!! Na
tionwide Homes (806)342-0440.

TO T A L  HOM E 2000. 3 Bed
room, 2 Bath with Computer 
Room!! Over 2000 sq.ft. Awe
some!! Nationwide Homes— 
4701 Amarillo Blvd. East 
(806)342-0440.

“ O AKC REEK" B U IL T  Like a 
rock!! Must sell!! (806)342- 
0440.

IN V E N TO R Y  C LEARANC E
Sale!! Must make room for our 
2000 series models. Call Na
tionwide Homes (806)342-0440.

H IGH EST Q U A L IT Y  Homes 
on the Market!! Zonelll— 
Nothing has to be added for 
rebates. Call Nationwide Homes 
at (806)342-0440.

M UST SELL Due to divorce!! 4 
Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2075 sq.ft. 
Home, Financing is available 
WAC!! Call Tommy at 1-800- 
820-0103.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

14x70 2/2 Irani tttdMn - Mobil* 
Horn*. $3,500 VUutHomM 
______ 055*0223
16x30 3/2 Mobite Homo, 
nnonci, wm uauf forcer 
Of truck. 656-0223

DouMoWM* 3/2 MoM* Horn,
w w  n n n e o . w in  u n o  m

ling of value. 655-0223
Beit price and Monet rate 
in town on ■ mooiio nomoi 
WkN H orn*-6554223

VALUE HOMES
164001*27 In Cwwon, TX 79015 
006455-0223 * r a  666-6900

D IAM O N D  V A L L E Y  ENT., INC, 
M O B ILE  H O M E PARKS

Hcreford-Amsrlllo 
Commercial Bulldlags
W arehouse (d o ck  h ig h ) 

13,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
36^1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364 3937 (Home)

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

V "  X. :*;Iw £ l  *  '' AC * . ■
We love children. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 '7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 ajn. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. &  ( » ) Housmg

Equal 
Housii 
Opportunity

NICE, LARG E, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric —  we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

2 BEDROOM  Apartment for 
Rent. Stove, fridge, Central 
heat, refrigerated air, large 
closets, No gas, and Water paid. 
Call 364-4370.

1100 sq. ft. Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good shape 
and ready to go!

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water
Gardens . 1 22 jiKS} “ g u i d e d

Rent based on income. Accepting 
applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 

Debra or Janis TObAY for information & 
directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 

^^^Equ£Opportunm^^^^

FO R  R E N T ! 706 13th. 2 
Bedroom House. $350/mo, $150 
deposit. Must have references. 
Call 364-0390.

8. EMPLOYMENT

O FFICE  SPACE!! Over 400 
sq.ft. Good location, carpet, 
central heat/air, private entry 
and utilities paid. Call 364- 
2222.

ALO N ZO  A PA R TM E N TS  1-
2-3 and 4 Bedrooms. Located on 
the 300 and 400 Block of 
Bradley Street. Call 364-8805.

*3? ••

CaU C & R  Co.
8 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 6 7 0

FO R  R E N T! 601 Avenue K. 3 
Bedroom, 1 bath, W/D Hup’s. 
$300/mo., $150 deposit. Refer
ences required. Call 655-1273.

3 BEDROOM  House for Rent. 
409 Avenue H. $350/mo. and 
$200 deposit. Call 364-0805.

No w Leasing

D EAF SM ITH  Builders needs 
a Framing and Finish Carpen
ter. E X PE R IE N C E  R E 
QUIRED. Must have own tools 
and transportation. Apply in 
person at 124 N. Gaugh.

C AREER  O R IE N TED  Com
pany now has immediate open
ings for cowboys. Experience 
necessary. Apply in person at 
Champion Feeders. 2 Miles east 
of Hereford on Hwy 60 and 1/2 
mile south on FM 2943. Call 
258-7255 and ask for Jim Ray.

TSD H O LD ING S, INC. - 
S tee re Tank Line seeking driv
ers. New ownership, new m an-' 
agement, new equipment, im
proved pay package, excellent 
benefits and frequent home 
time. Must be 23 years old, have 
class A  CDL with Tank/Hazmat,
1 year driving experience & 
clean MVR. For immediate 
placement, call 1-800-366-7462.

FU LL-T IM E  SECRETARY/ 
R E C E P T IO N IS T  Position 
available. Monday thru Friday 
8 AM to 5 PM. Telephone and 
computer experience required. 
Must have people skills and are 
customer oriented. Excellent 
Benefits. Please submit re
sumes to this address: P.O. Box 
673JB, Hereford, Texas 79045.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!!

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such 
preferences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. A ll persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. _____

E L DORADO Apartments. 1 
and 2 bedrooms for rent. 
Starting at $60/week. No de
posit. Free gas, water, & cable. 
Call 363-1254 or 344-2475.

NEED E XTRA  Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BE8T D E AL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

Writing want ads 
that really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 
Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which oner the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to 
make your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin
with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining room set, maple, 
six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
of classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. I f  it’s a house, key words are location, 
type of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and 
condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save jnoney if  ads are billed by the line. Braid  ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confiised tiring to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best 
times to reach you.

i i
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H e re fo rd  B ra n d  • S u n d ay, O c to b e r  3 , 1999 • B7

TEXAS SESAM E, HEREFORD
A Division of ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
T te  Hereford location* hat several openings for employees at its new load out 
fcoiUty.
Employees w ill handle multiple tasks such as driving the company's locom otive 
to onload 110 car unit trains; weighing trucks and grading grain; monitoring 
M M C control room; unloading rail cars and frocks; loading frocks; drying and 

grain.
Employees w ill receive training to drive die locomotive.
Applicants should be a high school graduate or have a GED certificate, able 
perform physical work, work long hours as necessary, and pas? a physical 
examination and a drag screen. Some computer skills and grain handling 
experience are pluses.
AD M  offers a complete benefit package. Salary commensurate with experience. 
Qualified applicants should send resume or w o k  history to:

«  a  wwwmm *% Q IM W i
* m • RO. Box 78̂

"  /  MufeSot, Tx 79347
__________ ^ ______________________APMjssn EqjU OpportrUy Emptayw

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED!!!
Good pay & benefits, CDL required. Must be 

insurable with a good driving record.
Call 364-7170 or 364-7597 (nights).

PHONEJ806) 364-7170

S h u r - F l e e t ,  I N C .
RO. BOX 1160 • HEREFORD, IX 79045

Become e Vendstar. VENDSU&t*
Change is Good.

Become a Vendstar.
• local candy route -
• SO patented machines
•  $849$ in v e stm e n t

• Home-based buriness
• Manufacturardkact

1-800-998-VEND
SkmlMO

U M N O N G  F O R  A  H O M E ?

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S  —  H ere ’s how  to  w ork it: 

i A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

O ne letter stands fo r  another. In  this sam ple, A  is used 
fo r  the three L 's , X  fo r  the tw o O ’s, etc. S in gle letters, 
apostrophes, the length  and form ation  o f  the words are a ll 
hints. Each day the code letters are d ifferen t.

10-2 CRYPTOQUOTE

l  W  V  H  X  , Q X H  O X P O  N S ’ O

> X  O N R R P ,  F W N R C N O W  A X Q V ,

N S ’ O  T G M Z X Z R P  O M Q V S W N H A

W N O  J N B V  F X H  Z V X S  W N Q  X S .

—  C M H  V T T V G O M H
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: T H E  T H O U G H T  O F  

B E IN G  P R E S ID E N T  F R IG H T E N S  M E  A N D  I D O  
N O T  T H IN K  I  W A N T  T H E  JO B . —  R O N A L D  
R E A G A N

Schlabs
Hysinger m

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1800 W M t Parti Avenue * 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber G rim

Prices eOaettve: October 3, 1999
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FOR EVALUATING C u sto m er 
s e rv ic e  in  H e re fo rd . M u s t h a v e  
fa x  o r  e m a il. V is it  w w w . secon d  - 
to none.com  o r  c a ll to ll- fr e e  
8 8 8 -2 9 1 -8 5 6 8  e x t.2 3 0 .

CAREER ORIENTED C o m 
p a n y  n ow  h a s  im m e d ia te  o p en 
in g  fo r  a n  e x p e r ie n c e d  w e ld e r . 
A p p ly  in  p e rso n  a t  C h a m p io n  
F e e d e rs  lo c a te d  2  m ile s  E a s t o f  
H e re fo rd  o n  H w y  6 0  a n d  1/2 
m ile  S o u th  on  F M  2943 .

C j / Farley's [Joys 
Ranch and .'1 jfiliate:

House Fannie

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch (36 miles 
from  Am arillo, T X ), and Cal 
Farley's Fam ily Program (near 
Boiger, T X ), provide Domes and 
opportunities fo r disadvantaged 
youth. W e are currently recruiting 
married couples as members o f 
our child care team! Starting 
salary $37,856/couple, attractive 
b e n e fits  p a ck a ge , is o la te d  
apartment within a group youth 
home, paid utilities, food  while on 
duty, extensive training/support 
R e lo c a tio n  a llo w a n c e  fo r  

.Must possess 
)loma/GED; some college 

J y  preferred. Must have a 
stable marriage o f several years 
and no more than 2 dependents 
(none preferred). Contact: H R  at 
1-800-687-3722 
2341. (R O .E .)

12 or 806-372-

E A R N  E XTRA  INCOME $200- 
$500 weekly mailing greeting 
cards. For more information 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Universal, P.O. 
Box 0188, Miami, FL 33261.

CHURCH N U RSERY Posi
tion. Church o f the Nazarene is 
in need o f a Nursery Director. 
Must be great with children and 
parents and a role model of 
Christian values. To apply call 
364-8303.

TEMPORARY POSITION
Now available for secretarial 
duties. Computer knowledge 
preferred. Please send resume 
to: P.O. Box 673PC, Hereford, 
Texas, 79045.

T-TIME 
LERICAL 

POSITION
Employment period from mid 
October through December.

environment. Be part of a 
growing company in Hereford 

Agribusiness Community. 
Mail resume or pickup 

application at
Texas Equipment Co, Inc 
N Hwy 385. PO Box 1! 

Hereford, Tx.
An Equal Opportunity

MYSTERY SHOPPER Needed 
to evaluate service at Hereford 
grocery store. Write P.O. Box 
2912, Broken Arrow, OK, 74013- 
2912. Please include your tele
phone number.

Cattle Town Feedlot

Truck Driver and 3 .) Driver 
for a new Volvo L90C 

Wheel Loader. See Jared or 
Gary at Feedlot

BRADFORD TRUCKING
An B.S.OJ*. Camptmy 

N o w  T a k in g  A p p lic a t io n s

H ir in g  fo r c a ttle  hau l. M u st h a ve  3 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  b e  
a ccep tab le  b y  Insu rance com pany, 
p a s s  DOT d ru g  s c re e n  a n d  
p h y s ic a l.  B e n e fit s  In c lu d e : 
in su ran ce an d  ra is e  a fte r  60 days, 
va ca tio n  a fte r  I  yea r, re t ir em en t 
p a id  b y  C om pan y '^ ‘$1

Contact Odall Ward 
ad 1-B00-522-5164 

or Flax or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box IBB 

Cactus. Tn a s  7B01B 
flax fxo.

9. CHILD CARE

IN G 'S  
M A N O R  

*  M E T H O D IS T  
C H IL D C A R E

-Stott Ivmnrnd
SB S m  W i

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 am  - 6:00 pm  

Drop-Ins Wttoome 
M A R IL Y N  B E LL  / D IR E C TO R

program o f| 
learning end] 
care fo r your | 
children 0-12!

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Attmtativc to Abortion"
24-Hoar Hot-Line 364-2027

-PRECIOUS FEET  
unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

ir
Educational programs, materials, 

emotional support for those suffering 
from unplanned p w p in ry ,p o4  

abortion trauma, miscamage/stul birth.
F or m ore in form ation  contact 

A lic e  H nad at 364-3218, K rista  
Detten at 364-7563 o r K im  

Leon ard  at 364-6760.

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOU83. 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
G ifts  

Ise

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cane, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE Sc Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding o f new lawns. 364- 
3356.

v** - /'Vf&hmv “  ' *
■ tBSSbM  j

s t iJ r tm H k

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds o f insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types o f fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!) CaU 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

TIRED OF Throwing your 
money away on rent? We have 
the perfect home for you!!! 
Nationwide Homes— 4701 Ama
rillo Blvd. East—(806)342-0440.

SHOP WELDING And Repair. 
CaU 258-7390.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANDERSON’S PHOTOGRA
PHY, Holiday - Family Photo 
Package 25% O ff for the month 
o f October. CaU 364-8811.

LEGAL NOTICES

1 .

M m m
* 1

P

H ereford IS D  
601 N .2 5  M ile  Avenue 
H ereford, Texas 79045 
Phone (806)363-7600 
Fsx (806)363-7699 

*
H ereford Independent 
School D istrict is 
Accepting P rcgq fa ls for:

')<■
Vocational B uilding 1 
C abling Project 
until N oon , Q ctober 1$, 1999. 
Inform ation fo r this project can 
be obtained by contacting Dianna 
Drew, D irector o f  Technology. 
H ISD  reserves the right to reject 
any and a ll Proposals,

Mary fisher 
Independent Contractor 

364-8609
GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. CaU 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. I f  no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

mSL,*C&wS&U

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We seU 
used auto parts of all kinds. CaU 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? CaU Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

ST. JUDE
N o v e n a » > ,

. M ty The Sacred Heart ofJssus be 
Adored, G lorified, Loved and 
Preserved throughout the world, 
Now and Forever, Sacred Heart o f 
Jesus Pray for us. S t Jude worker o f 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude Help 
the Hopeless, Pray for us. Say this 
prayer 9 times a day. By the 8th day 
your prayer w ill be answered. Say it 
for 9 days. It has never been known 
to fa il. Publication must be 
promised.

Thank You St Jude

HOUSE SETTLEMENT?
Cracks in bricks or walls? Doors 

! wbh’t  Clbs6? CaU Childers Broth- 
: | era Stabilizing & Foundation1 

Leveling. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo.

F&G ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types o f roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. CaU 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

C LASSIF IED S
W O R K !!

with the
CLASSIFIEDS!

HSStndBRMD

G ET P A ID  For evaluating 
customer service in Hereford. 
Must have web access. Please 
visit www.second-to-none.com 
to complete a convenient online 
application.

W AITRESS NEEDED For
evening restaurant. CaU 364- 
5076.

I K X A S  S T A T I  :\\ I D M  C L A S S I I 1 M )  \ I ) M  K 1 I M M ,  M  I W O K k

A A T

B U SIN E SS O P P O R T U N IT IE S
$1.00 STORES! $1.00 • $10.00 Store! 10.000 
product Rn>nckx«v«ilSble.Co»nplMt frooi $44,900. 
OB SI 00 Store Services, h e. 1-000 2̂9-2913-

EARN MONEY IN your spare time, turfing the 
net. No experience or investment necessary. Just 
visit www.ghostsurfers.com and tell your friends! 
100% success rate.
MARS/NESTLE/HERSEY. Established vend
ing route. W ill Mil by 10/17/99. $8,900 mini
mum investment. $3,000* monthly income. 
Lease available with good credit. Ready Routes, 
Inc.. 1-$00-037-7444._______________________
START YOUR OWN business! Set your own 
schedule. Control your own income. Sell from 
hutik . st woric. through funbmen Be an Avon Rep- 
reatnativc. $20 Sumy. Call 1-888-942-4053.

D R IV E R S  W A N T E D
ATTN: OWNER OPS • Good Texas company 
needs owner/opt to haul scrap metal and other 
related materials in an area from North Texas to 
South Texas and East to Louisiana. You will need 
your own wet tiLCalfordelMls on a p o t si on 
pachrar StreetTkawpfWfrM. I-2IS-888-H JL. 
DRIVER • AS SOON as you read this...call 
Mchoa Track Lines. 1-800435-8669. ext. 01.20 
OTR A n re  needed now! 26-38 cpm $«t«p.Stu- 
denM welcome. Owner opermors isk shout 88 qpm 

DRIVER - COMPANY DRIVERS and Owner 
Operators. Call today and aak abont our grant new 
compensation and bonus puckages. Boyd Bros., 
I-S00-S43-8923 (O/Os call 1-800-633-1377). 
EOE.______________________________________ •

DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT •Coast 
to coast nms *Tean» start 35c-37c *$l jOOO sign- 
on bonus far experienced company driven. For 
experienced drivers and owner operators, l-80(X 
44M394. Pot graduate students 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVERS - EXPERIENCED AND students 
nceoea. l u l  training provioea. bnrneaiate em
ployment! Benefits, retirement, up to 40K. you 
pick the employer. No employment contract. Call 
National Distributors now, 1-800-842-6760!

DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED OR track school 
grads. CDL-A. Now hiring OTR drivers. Earn up 
to 3fepm. Great benefits. Start ASAP Owner apwa-
ton - $U)5Ande MPO Application Services, lac, 
1-800-689-3063.____________  , t „ •

DRIVERS - MARTEN TRANSPORT • 'An- 
adier pay increase *GTR *Drive more miles •Com
pany paid kmipen *llp in 38cpm. Call 1-800-395- 
3331. www.nunenxom

DRIVERS • NEW PAY package. Applications 
processed in 2 hours or less. Long-haul and re
gional driven. Chas-A CDL required. Continental 
Express, I -800-727-4374.___________________
DRIVERS- OWNER OPS check as out! Paid: 
base plate, permits, fuel taxes, 80cpm loaded 
and empty plus premium pay to stay out. 
1-890-434-2887, Arnold Transportation_______

DRIVERS • SOLOS START up to 36cpm. 
Teams up to 38cpm. $10,000 longevity bonus. 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience. 
Vernon Sawyer, I-88S429-9363._____________
DRIVERS/FLATBED SPECIALIZED . 
S14XI0 sign-on bonus. Late model assigned con- 
doe. Excellent pay and benefits. Call today. 
1-800-241-8787. Andenoa Tracking Services. 
www.att-inc.com.
GUARANTEED HOME WEEKENDS. WVT 
o f Texas started the tradition o f quality home 
time! Regional flatbed company expanding. Great 
pay, benefits, 401k. Call Tim at 1-800-710-1829.
WANTED: OWNER OPERATORS (Earn up 
to 87 cpm!) A  Company Drivers (Earn up to 37 
cpm!) - You can nm regional or long haul. You can 
hmc time at home You can make some money. Com- 
pany driven can become an owner operator in 30 
months Call Ttaire Sw  Express, 1-800-8884203.
HIRING DRIVERS AND teams! Contracted 
CDL training available. Excellent pay and ben- 

cOBSISlCBl m iles , k tS ltn c d  i y fg fo f 
programs. Swift Transportation. 1400-587-1013. 
(EOE-M/F) ______________________

EDU C  A T IO N /T R A IN IN G
A  $J8gM8*/YR income! 100% financing and 
placement for CDI training-Room, board, meals, 
transportation. 1-800-811-9975. Hook Up Driv
ing Academy. Offices ia Arlington. TX. Cop: 
Joplin. MO HWY 43S._____________________
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING rndflrat 
yonr income $33 K-Stevens Transport . OTR driv- 
en wanted! Non-*KprrifiH*fd a  experienced 
1-800-333 8395 EOE_____________________
DRIVER-INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
an OTR professional from stop carrier. Great pay, 
executive-style benefits —*it conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment rtqvirtd O il to- 
tfay! US Expreaa, 1400-879-7743.__________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. *Job 
ptoctmrnt tfrifttnet before training. *Tsttion 
loans available, no ends check. *17 day training 
•3001 N M S. Palmer. TX. ’•CaU 1488434- 
7364.

E M P L O Y M E N T

yean acme care experience. 
MT. Benefits for FT indude I

TR A N S PC R 1FIJO N IS TS  w ith  3 
ne experience. F lo  ic lq f im y  t

MEDICAL __
charges for

include P ltX  401 K-CaObnagSttl 
CcrpL. 1400-310-7828; fax 1-310-392-6250.

F IN A N C IA L  SE R V IC E S
A BILL-FREE life! Consolidate and reduce your 
debt payments immediately and confidentially. 
Achieve debt free prosperity for your family. ACCC 
nonprofit. CaU 1488-BILLPREE (243-5373).
A DEBT FREE fife. Debt consolidation. *Stop 
collection calls. *Cut finance charges. *Cut pay
ments up to 30%. • Avoid bankruptcy. *No credit 
check. National Consolidators, 1-800-270-9894. 

IN  DEBT? GET help. No credit check. No bank
ruptcy. One low payment. Call ADC, leading con
solidation firm for free quote. No up front fees. 
One low payment 1488406-DEBT.__________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need more 
breathing room? Debt consolidation, no qualify
ing. *Free consultation. 1-800-536-1548. 
www.sncwhorixon.org. Licensed, bonded, non- 
profn/nstiooal company,_____________________

_____________ F O R  S A L E
AM AZINGLY LOW PRICES • Wolff Tanninr 
Bads. Buy factory direct. Excellent service, flex
ible financing available. Home/commereia! units. 
Free color caulog. Call today. 1400-842-1310

DELL COMPUTERS-JACTORY direct $0 
down. Low monthly payment. ftnbum-IH 600 avail
able. Same credit proMutu okay. Cafl by Oct. 8. 
waive Aral payment CMC 14004774016. Code 
C63. ,____________________________________

KISS YOUR CABLE GOODBYE Only $69. 
hefodre I f  tide Dish Sy— s. 40 ch— h for $19.99! 
fitoTbU Free 1488-2924836 COD. orGedkCsnl 
Monty hark grewntoe. FEDEX Delivery?
SATELLITE TV  ONLY $39.00 with self-in- 
staU kit 40 channels $l9.99Anonth. 18* dish sys
tem. IbU-free, 1488-632-7464. Newer undersold 
FedEx delivery!_______

L E G A L  S E R V IC E S
DIVORCE $19548. Property, children, missing 
spoure OK. lunfcrnptciri $223.00. Stop creditor 
culls, t  am - I  pm, Monday - Saturday. AAA 
Family Centers. 1-8004188-3118.1400990-9835

LIVESTOCK_________
*A U )T  ANGUS ASSOCIATION Fall Black An
n s  M l Sale. 70* bulls sale October 16, 1999. 
Titus County Civic Center. Mt. Pkdsaot Texas 
1403-572-1837.

NOTICE: While most advartisan art reputable, we cannot guarantee
' when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bui

their products or MT 
Bureau for information sending money.

http://www.second-to-none.com
http://www.ghostsurfers.com
http://www.nunenxom
http://www.att-inc.com
http://www.sncwhorixon.org


R e a l  E s ta t e

137 OAK

t :YrVirŴ y|

520 WESTHAVEN

M M  M R  n i S
364-0153

M l Q r m  HOO W. Hwy 60 
M L S  L L L J  Marn Tyler 364-7129

317 AVE. B - 2 bdrm., 1 bath, siding, central heat, new roof, good 
investments property.
122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., PA bath, one car garage, nice large bedrooms, 
new central heat & A/C, large storage buildings, storm windows, nice 
location.
112 S. DOUGLAS - PRICE LOWERED - 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 1 car garage, 
central heat storm windows, new paint, large backyard. $24,990.
139 RANGER - 3 bdrm., 1 V2 bath, siding, new carpet, nice well kept 
home. Northwest area. $28,500.
COMMERCIAL LOT - On S. 385. $23,500.
808-810 W. PARK - Great Investment Property - 4 complex Apt. 
building. Each has 3 bdrm, 2 baths, central heat & A/C and fireplace. 
Price lowered.
421 AVE. G. - 2 Lots, one has plumbing. $5,000 
3 SECTIONS - With circle sprinklers and several nice homes.
711 BLEVINS - Large 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 2 car garage, central heat & big 
backyard.

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0
HFNRY C RFID 'h l JM. 
IHf NF R! FVINS 
MIKF Mi MANIC.Al 
r>RAf L MARI IN !/ f ' " '

0 4 1  

MARK 
ANDREWS

a n r n c u  
^ 7  ^ 7

3 6 4 - 7 7 9 2
;’ 1, * , r.iii, a . • i.

M L S

O  K

120 CHEROKEE

435 N. Texas

131 GREENWOOD

m  C O U N Y R Y 1 * * * * * * * * *

14.26 ACRES

NICE HOUSE AND 5 ACRES

303 ELM

indows overlooking

m n w w N i
3 bdrm., 2 baths, living 

room, den with 
firqriace, dining room, 

office with:ewith 
2 car garage 

large patio

-ins.
and

2,473 sq. ft., $95,000 
C a li3 6 4 -3 9 4 0

NEW LISTING
... •’ •• ,rM i 'V

iins'd'ir a I'.tdi'

218 HICKORY

•  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  • Sunday, October 3, 1999

Liman
27.43 ACRE RANCH 

3 miles West of Westway on Road LL

R e a l  E s t a t e

Looking 
for a 

home?
Look no 
further 

than our 
real estate 

section 
in Sunday's
H erefortM TO

hbnews@ wtrt.net 
313 N. Lee, 

Hereford, Texas 79045

SALE
October 5,1999 

2:00 PM
Place: The South, 

Second-Floor Entrance 
(Balcony Area) o f the 

Courthouse in Deal Smith 
County, Hereford, Texas.
In case of inclement weather, 

sale will be held inside the doors 
in the entrance halofthe 

courthouse.

603 Stanton 
Hererford Tent 

3 Bdms., 1 Bath 1,024 sq .ft.

Minimum Bid $17,970.40
Tbtal Bid In Cash dun at the 

sain

Please phone (806)468-8600 
For futher information

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

3 bdrm., 1 3A bath, 1316 sq. ft., new metal roof, new 1 H.R Pump on well. 
Pipe fenced roping arena & 30x90 wood frame bam.

House in Country o n . 6 acre South of Hereford on Dimmitt Hwy. 
3 bdrm., 13/4 bath, fireplace, lots of cabinets, 

brick veneer. Other land negotiable.

240 Main Street 
364-0500

mm Carol Sue LeGate... 364-0500
Cynthia Miller____364-8500
Hortencia Estrada.. 364-7245 
Juston McBride__ 364-0500

mperties t=3 Q
*»#•>•! linf? wfHV'ft*

R E D U C E D

523 Avenue G
3 bdrm ., 2 baths, great starter hom eI 

O w ner anxious to sell!
NEW LISTINGS!
411 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Totally remodeled and ready
to move into.
301 COUNTRY CLUB DR. - Nice starter home within walking 
distance to golf course. 2 bdrm., one bath.
810 E. THIRD • 2 bdrm., o n ^ h jtjg /th  basement and a two car 
detached garage. A lovely older home!
115 AVENUE H - 2 bdrm., one bath with large yard.
807 N. MILES • 2 story home, 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireplace.
1 2 0 IRONWOOD - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar.
416 AVENUE B • 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K • Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 AVENUE F - Great starter home.
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., PA bath.
123 HICKORY • Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE - 2 bdrm., PA bath.
428 N. JACKSON • 2 bdrm., one bath home with apartment included. 
443 McKINLEY • Charming 2 suB StEB ppair allowance.
COUNTRY HOME • 4 bdrm., PA bath on 41A acres.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KINGWOOD • 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AND FARM 
2 TRAILER HOMES - plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE - See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOME - plus 5 acres and one well.
4% ACRES WITH 4 BDRM. • PA bath home.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E. PARK AVENUE - Great location for starting a business.
Could also be used as a residence.
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald’s.
901 W. 1ST STREET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW YORK STREET • MAKE AN OFFER!!
FOR SALE • Great location with elevator legs and mixing bins. 
Located on Hwy frontage.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
5.71 ACRES - $1,000 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. 1st STREET - Large commercial building.

SERVICES INCLUDE: • Build H o rn s
• In House Appraisal Sendee • Opan on Saturdays
• 6 Salas Associates • So Habla Lspariol

FOR SALE/LEASE

PRIME LOCATION near intersection of 25 Mile A Parfc Ave. 
3200 sf. total.

900 N. Lee - 2400 sf. retail, very attractive, large display, 2 offices, 
service and storage areas, excellent parking.
902 N. Lee - 800 sf. 3-office suite, attractive ready for occupancy.

C a l l  3 6 4 - 0 6 8 6

m m

sue mmw
Country living with city conveniences. City water & utilities, cable TV, 

new septic system, new carpet & paint. Very spacious kitchen, 3 bdrm., 
2 baths, large utility room with bath, 1,900 sq.ft., double garage. New 

roof, $62,500. Call Gayland Ward at 258 7394 or 384-2946.

809 COUNTRY CLUB DR. - New listing! 3 bdrm., central heat & air, 
carport, workshop, all for only $39,050!
13$ PECAN • Only $82,000! Formal living, den, office, isolated master 
bedroom, covered patio, Call Now!
246 HICKORY - Vacant, Sharp, and Ready! 3 bdrm., isolated master 
bedroom with huge walk-in closet, sprinkler, comer fireplace.
$65,000.
111 NUECE8 - 1990+sq. ft., His & Her master bedroom, sprinkler, 
covered patio, beautiful yard, comer fireplace, $89,950.
043 IRVING - 3 bdrm., 1200+sq. f t ,  garage, $33,900.
141 GREENWOOD - Spacious Den with vaulted ceiling, 3 bdrm., 2 
tath, office, enclosed patio, workshop, $83,900.
201 DOUGLAS - Price lowered on this 4 bdrm., 3 bath, comer lo t new 
roof, new heat & air, new dishwasher.
409 DOUGLAS - Located in Cuklesac, workshop, 3 car garage, 
basement, one owner, custom build home, new shake roof.
109 AVE K. - 2 bdrm., brick, storm cellar, assumable loan.

mailto:hbnews@wtrt.net
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2--KACV-AMAWLLD-PBS 
3~fOX FAMLY CHANNEL ~
4- KAMR-AMARU0-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- -TBS-ATLANTA
7- KW-AMARtUO-ABC
8- LOCAL WEATHER-KRANn f  caui
10- -KFDA-AMAWLLO-CBS
11- KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN N
13- KCIT-AMATOL LO-FOX + .
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- -SHOWT14E
19- COMMUNTTY BULLETIN BOARO
20- -HB0 ^
21- -CINE MAX 4C
22-  CNBC ~
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS 6 ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEAOUNE NEWS
30- TNT
31- MCKELOOEON
32-  USA NETWORK
33- UNMSION
34- COT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37-  THE HBTORY CHANNEL 
SB̂ THE CARTOON NETWORK
39— TOON OBNEY
40- ANMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY
42- EWTN
43- QVC
44- HGTV
45- GALAVASION
46- SCI-fl CHANNEL

47- ESPN2
48- MTV
49- VH-1
50- WGN-CHCAG0 

’ W

H I D E MOVIES < SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
MID MUCH MODE" *

By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

In a season otherwise notable mainly 
for its mediocrity, this week marks the 
premiere o f  a teen drama that crosses 
generations in its appeal.

At first glance, Roswell -  which pre
mieres on The W B  Network W ednes
day, Oct. 6 -  sounds as flaky as its un
likely heritage would suggest: It’ s a co l
laborative e ffort between writer Jason 
Katims o f  My So-Called Life and direc
tor-producer D avid  Nutter o f  The X - 
Files.

W hy, then, does it work so well?
As  the first episode opens, teen-age 

waitress L iz  Parker (Shiri A pp leby ) is 
caught in the crossfire during unexpect
ed gunplay at her father’ s Crashdown 
C a fe  in R osw e ll, N .M . As> she fa lls , 
m orta lly  w ou nded , c lassm ate  M ax  
Evans (Jason Be hr, Daw son’s C reek) 
rushes to her side.

Shielding L iz ’ s body. Max presses his 
palm to her wound and m ysteriously 
heals it, then dashes away. O n ly later, 
when L iz confronts him, does M ax re
veal his big secret: H e ’ s a surviving de
scendant o f  the beings on board the 
spacecraft that, according to  popular 
legend , crashed in the N e w  M ex ic o  
desert in 1947.

Sounds godfy? Maybe. But just as an
other W B  h it Buffy the Vampire Slayer. 
has mined lodes o f  metaptKKical gold  
with its h igh-school-as-horror-m ovie 
premise, so Roswell resonates profound
ly with its theme o f  a Juliet in love with 
a Rom eo who is the ultimate outsider.

M ax ’ s healing o f  L iz  forms a potent 
psychic bond between the tw o o f  them, 
a link that clearly reveals to her that he 
has lo ved  her eve r  since ch ildhood , 
when he and fellow  alien Isabel (dishy 
Katherine Heigl, My Father, the H ero) 
were found and adopted by a lo v in g  
middle-class fam ily. A  third survivor, 
cynical Michael Guerin (Brendan Fehr), 
was adopted by an uncaring father who

“ keeps him  around fo r  the m onth ly 
check ”

These alien  teens know nothing o f  
their lineage or their home planet, al
though L iz  learns, during the course o f  
the pilot episode, that at least one other 
survivor o f  the crash was on the scene 
back in the ’ 50s.

“The three alien characters in the show 
don ’ t know about their history, which, 
from a writing point o f  view , makes it 
exciting because as they discover their 
(history), the audience is discovering it, 
too.”  Katims says.

“ It ’ s something that we are going to 
discover with them, and it w ill be a long 
ride and hopefu lly, a really fu lfillin g  
journey.”

Certainly the pilot, one o f  the season's 
best, has a wealth o f  emotionally com 
p lex  characters. E ven  the “ v illa in ,”  
Sheriff Valenti (W illiam  Sadler), is g iv 
en a back story that fu lly justifies the 
passion with which he pursues Max and 
his fellow  aliens.

Likew ise, Majandra D elfino (Zeus A  
Roxanne) is utterly delightful as Maria 
De Luca, L iz ’ s friend and fellow  wait
ress.

But the focus o f  the show, logically, is 
on L iz  and Max, a young couple who 
have some intergalactic hurdles to over
come. The fresh-faced Appleby is utter
ly  charming, but it 's  the puppy-eyed 
Behr who is destined to be the show 's 
breakout star. '

V .•. .  . .«■
Expect teen chat rooms on the Internet 

to be buzzing with the straightforward 
passion this amazing young actor brings 
to  the role. When L iz  realizes that, in 
saving her life. Max has put his own life 
in her hands, she asks why he did it.

“ It was you,”  he replies, in the sim 
plest, yet most romantic moment o f  the 
fall T V  season.
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Music Quiz
How much do you know about music? Test your 

knowledge by talcing the quiz below. Circle the 
answers that you think are correct.

1. This instrument is in 
the lute family.

a. Guitar
b. Mandolin
c. Zither
d. A ll o f the above

2. This is another name 
for a plectrum.

a. Pick
b. Cymbal
c. Tambourine
d. Guitar string

3. This artist’s Grammy 
nomination for best pro
ducer was the first ever 
for a woman.

a. Shawn Colvin
b. Madonna
c. Paula Cole
d. Sarah McLachlan

4. This type o f popular 
music combines features 
o f rock ’n’ roll and coun
try music.

a. Jazz
b. Rockabilly
c. Blues
d. Rock opera

5. This is the speed at 
which music is or should 
be played.

a. Tempo
b. Rhythm
c. Treble

6. The xylophone is this 
type o f instrument.

a. Wind
b. Brass
c. Percussion
d. String

7. This is the range 
between soprano and 
tenor.

a. Aria
b. Bass
c. Baritone
d. A lto

8. This person is not 
considered to be one o f  
the ‘Three Tenors.**

a. Luciano Pavarotti
b. Pldcido Domingo
c. Jos6 Carreras
d. Yo-Yo Ma

9. A  full concert grand 
piano is this long.

a. 6 feet
b. 7 feet 3 inches
c. 8 feet 10 inches
d. 9 feet

*
10. This is a song o f  
praise or thanksgiving 
to a deity.

a. Hymn .
b. Ballad
c. Alma mater
d. Refrain

11. Motown Record 
Company, which was 
founded in 1959, was 
named after this city.

a. Minneapolis
b. Detroit ♦
c. Los Angeles
d. Moscow

q 'H  e ‘0l  d *6 
P '8 P ' L  3 *9 « *£ 
q >  a e p mz  P 'i
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AfeMnw of IM to  * * * »  (1981) Art Nm m i 
Soby FkkL A federal Inveebgelor usee an over- 
zselous nswehound to implicate an innocent 
man in the disappearance of a labor born. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  O ctobar •  1am.

In  fee N orth A ttends * * +  (1943) Mm - 
pkmy Bop*t  /b u ssed >bMsy. Merchant marines
tight desperately to keep sNppkm lanet open
du*»SWoIwWarM.(CC)2:30.4f

Adventures In  B abysitting  * * H  (1967) fibe- 
bak Shu*, Mm  flMMon Mlahapa turn a routine 
■WinQ aeeignment into a hair-raising evening 
lo r 4wee youths and lha ir M M H  guanSan. 
2:00. •  October 9 430pm.

The Adventures o f M arti Twain * * *  (1044) 
r mrifc Mato. 4b* fi Sato. A  biographical *ke*ch 
revealing fee genius of ona of the United 
Stataa' moat tamed author* and hum orist* 
(CC) 2:15. •  O ctober 4  la m .

H o w  th e y  
S A Y  it in...

English: T W E N T Y

Spanish: VEINTE

Italian: VENTI
I ‘ • *.

Prsnchs V IN G T

Carman: ZW ANZK5

Latin: VIGINTI ;

A bptonal * * *  (1510) AtoMMbb M r A
neurotic townar war p to t la praaaad Into ear- 
wtea whan an sh iner's crow aucoumbe to lood 
poisoning. 2:05. 0  Octobe r I  1pm; •

A ble * * *  (1965) tflcftasf Cakrn, BtoAgr NMm . An 
almtaaa. amoral young Cm^ahman exploits 
luf women wvtn wnom nt oecomes inumaioiy
invotvad. 200. •  O ctobar S Ip m .

The Am erican braatoant  * * *  (1986) AAeAa*

A nim al Farm (1999) Vote* of Kokay Gramm*, 
PM ** Smart. Farm anim al* stage a revolt 
againet lhair human m astai*. Baaed on the 
book by Qaorga Orwell. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.

,  •O c to b e r3 9pm, 11 pm ;47pm ; 7 9:90pm .

A nother 49 HRS. (1990) E d it Uurphy.Hck
Note. A last-talking convict is grudgingly reu
nited with a bra an police detective whan a 
drug UngpM threatens their lives. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  O ctober 4 7pm.

The A rizonian * *  (1935) R U m i Ok. Pmton 
Foot*. A marshal, trying to and lawlessness 
and protect his brother and sweetheart fights 
It out with a gang o l crooks. 1:30. • O c to ber 
712am .

Aa Tim a Runa O ut (1999) Shptan G ob* Karen 
SBm Premiere. A detective must help an 
Industrialist Wnd Ns kidnapped eon before a 
bomb in the chad’s teddy bear et*)iodes. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  O ctober 4 9pm.

A tton tls . the  Loot C ontinent wwH (1981) An- 
bony HadJoycoTaytor. Qaorga Palproducedand 

osa * * * * * *  o f i n  mythical island 
and 4m  madman who brought about Its des
truction. 1:45. •  O ctober 4 11am.

• •• • ‘ 1 . . V . *

--------------  B --------------
Baby Boom * # *  (1997) Stans Keaton, Sam She- 

pad A high-powered executive's Westyie is 
severely cramped whan she takes on the care
-* -  w-*~  -H . 2:30. •

to  fee  Future (1965)
Uoyd A  modern-day Man agar is 
d  back to tha 1960a. where ha

li./Y, 7
K n"w

FRIDAY THE 13TH IS  
BELIEVED BY MANY 
ID  BE AN UNLUCKY 
DAY. EVERY YEAR 

HAS AT LEAST ONE 
FRIDAY THE 13TH 

AND NO MORE THAN 
THREE. 1999 HAS  

JUST ONE. AND IT IS  
AUG. 13.

The Bad News Bears **-*(1 9 7 6 ) NMwMMhau, 
return OhaaL A UtSe League coach luma a 
loaing team into pennant contenders by sign
ing up bao of fee toughest players around.

Beat the D evil (1964) Humphmy Bogart
fibs Lobobhgkk. Intamational swindlers are <Sv- 
ertsd from feair sinister dealings when an 
erqrioeion wrecks the ship they are aboard. 
2:00. •  O ctobar 6 Bam.

Bedlam * * *  (1946) Bom KMoff, Anna Lao. The 
sadtoic head o l Engtontfs notorious 16th- 
century madhouse imprisons a noblewoman 
vfeo wants the institution reformed. 1 30. •  
O ctober 3 1:30am.

Being Human *V* (1994) Robin Mfearm. John 
Turturro A meek man named Hector stands on 
the brink o( a decision in each of five separate 
historical vignettes. 2:30. •  O ctober 5 
10am.

Bermuda T riang le  (1996) Sam Bohnns, Suaanna 
Thompson A family is marooned on a tropical 
island and encounters nearly 60 other survi
vors of past dtoasters. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
O ctober 9 5pm.

Betrayal  o l the  Dove we (1992) HaknSktor, BNy 
Zaaa A troubled divorcee is unwittingly drawn 
into a dangerous affair vfeen she goes on a 
blind date with a dashing doctor. 2:00. •  
O ctober 9 11am.

Muiytu uy innocvncv f t  \vvdd; omry oos- 
bAA taaftaodt A  married filmmaker Is charged 
wife statutory rap* after succumbing to  fee 
charms of a Man a ge seductress. 2:00. •  
O ctobers 9pm.

m - a - ^ . — -a a a i s a a s i  a n ^^  sear— t— a MwUwŷ W Uy l»Wve ̂ I IvWÛplUfL
totobiar. The s id ing  of an FBI Informant believes 
that her sister was murdered by Vie married 
agent with whom she had an affair. 2 t » . «  
O ctober 3 5pm.

Between Two W orlds e e h  (1944) John Gartott, 
Raul Harnett Passengers on a fogbound ship 
coma to fee realization that they have dtod 
and ate in  a world between heaven and heft 
(CC) 2.00 •  O ctobar 7 9am.

Beyend Betrayal (1994) Susan Day. RkhardOaan 
Andarxn A woman attempts to change her 
identity and start a new Me after fleeing from  
her abusive policeman husband. 2:00. •

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

nothing.
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UBRA ( to p t 23-Oct 23) 
Conditions ars sot lor you today to 
ImproMS upon an aNanoa with soma- 
ona about whom you cars a groat 
daai. What tranapiros will anhanos 
tha mutual admiration. Libra, troat 
yoursalf to a birthday gift.

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
Load by axampln today by daaling 
with co-worfcBrs or assodatos in a 
mannar in which you would Mcb to bs 
traatsd. It wW ancouraga them to go 
tha axtra stop tor you whan naadad.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Donl 
ba surprisad H you’ra tha most pop
ular ona In your group today. This is 
bacauaa you** visibly damonstrata 
raspact tor thair idaas and dssirss. 
You may banafit graatty at this Urns.

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) 
Mainly bacauaa this could ba a 
ralaxing day for you. tha paaca of 
mind you foal wd aid you in formu
lating plana that could hava a diract 
banahciai baaring on your oaraar.

CAPRICORN (Dbg. 22-dan. 10) 
Fortunate are tfwee who are dose 
to your heart today Mbu'N know how 
to gratify thair important priortltod 
ana worn nasnats to put mas mi wr
ests above your own.

Ex-Baywatch star Yasmina Blaath plays a woman whose fam ily Is 
harassed by a crazed m otorist out for revenge In Road Rage, airingVIRGO (Aug. 13-Se p t 22) 

8omeone who has your bast intar- 
asts at h s^ t today may tsks it upon 
him or harsst to Mbs cats of soma- 
fling  tor you Stat youVa bean want
ing to changs. but tha power 
to do so. . , - • '

I SUNDAY O C TO B ER  31

Anim al Farm  characters come to life 
with the help o f lim  Henson’ s Creature 
Shop, which also creates characters for 
Farscape and Dinosaurs.

Patrick  S tew art provides the voice 
o f Napoleon the pig in Animal Farm 
and w ill play Professor Xavier in the 
film  X-Men.

SUNDAY

Urban Ufa Isn’t  getting any easier fo r Carrie (Sarah Jessica Parker), 
who learns that Mr. Big la engaged in Sax and tha City Wednesday on 
HBO.

S U N D A Y

TR IV IA

TR IV IA

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:3C 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30
o Taking LMd Literary Literary Place Place Frontline Fiesta

o Movie: Sherwood Holmes Addams Partridge BradyBrde |Mr. Bear |Show-Funny |Show-Funny Movie: Bermuda Triangle

o Playing in tha Light Paid Prog. Horae Racing Gravity Games Paid Prog. News

0 (12:05) Movie: Brothers ot tha Frontier 2 Games Flash Brotherly jBrother y |Bug Juice |Smart Guy Famous Baby-Sitters

o (12:25) Movie: * *  Critical Condition 11967) Movie: Used Cars (1980) Kurt Russell Jack Warden * * 'j Movie: What About Bob?

o Paid Prog. |Movtr: Willow (1988) ValKilmer. Warwick Davis * * *  |PaidProg |Funny is Funny! ABC News jNews

© (12:00) NFL Football Baltimore Ravens at Atlanta Falcons NFL Football New York JeU al Denver Broncos
© (12:00) NFL Football Arizona Cardinals at Dallas Cowboys NFL |Battle Dome jsimpsons |Star Trek: Deep Space 9
CD (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup NAPA AutoCare 500 |PGA Golf Buick Challenge Final Round

© (11:35) Movie: Cousine |(:45) Movie: Hayley Wagner, Star Bethany Richards |Movie: Looking for Lola (1997) Ara Cell (15) Movie: Mad Love a *

© America |Movie: Love and Death on Long Island (:45) Movie: Pink Cadillac (1989) Clmt Eastwood. Bernadette Peters Random Movie:

© (12:00) Movie: * * '?  A Star Is Born Barbra Streisand R' (:20) Movie: Clueless Alicia Siverstone jMovie: Blankman Damon Wayans * * Movie:

© (12:15) Movie: * * *  Where Eagles Dare (1969) Richard Burton |Movie Shake Hands With the Devil (1959) * « Movia: Lust for Ufa (1956)

© ClassicCar Horsepower | Mechanic Auto Racing: NASCAR Shm Jim Series Trucks! | Outdoor Ducks jBuckmstr.

© Militar America s Military Acad. America's Military Acad. |On the Inside U S Navy SEALS Behind Enemy Lines

© Unexplained Am. Justice jMovie Sweet Revenge (1984) Kevin Dobson * *  jMovie The World According to Garp (1982) Robin WHhsms * * * 'j

© Movie: Movie: Ultimate Betrayal (1994) Mario Thomas jMovie Betrayed by Innocence (1986). Lee Purcell* * Movie: Betrayed by Love
© Sportsman Astrodome | Major League Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Houston Astros Paid Prog Drag Racing

© (12:00) Movie: ***■  > Back to the Future (1985) Movie Adventures in Babysitting (1987) * * ', Movie: Overboard (1987) **W

© Gadget Flub iKablam! | Crazy Kids Figure It Out | Clarissa Brady | Movie |My Brother

© Pacific Blue Movie: Fatal Attraction (1987) Michael Douglas Glenn Close * * * '> Movie: Flash and Bone (1993) Dennis Quad. Meg Ryan

© Futboi Grandee Ugae: Galaxy en Bum Movie: Comando de Federales Hugo Slightz Bienvenidos Duro jNotidero

© AutomobM (Mr. Pored and His Schama Witnaas: Events | World Justice Lords ot tha Maya Decisive W nponi

CD (12:00) Movie: A Return to Salem's Lot Movie: The Tommyknockers (1993) Jimmy Smks **') Movie: The Tommyknockers (1993) Jrmmy Smrts **'>
© Griffith |Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs al Si Louis Cardvtals |Tenth Inning Jamie Foxx | Jamie Foxx | Harvey |For-Love

■ 1 7  AM 7 :3 0 8  A H 8 :3 0 9  AM | 9 :3 0  | 10  AM | 10 :30 | 11 AM | 11 :30  | 12 PM |
tm ISaaame Street |Barney Zoboo Dragon i\ 1 ■  l",""X'T 1 rPTOMI.V-!! ' IIJ-M.!1.
cm Oonfcey Toonilvnii Rotten Alan SpMar-Man |BeBevett MageMan (Ghostbetrs Movie: 3 Ninjas Knudda Up (1995) *  |

cm ChotGod Grace Mrartags laa CaamJiIn g iven Moot tha Praos Baptiat Church Paid Prog jN at'l Goo. on Aasigranontl
Bear OutofBx e»—■«-nOltV ron# Movie: Land Daiora Tiasa VJdyalsrtous | Ducktaiaa r a a iM ovir g

m i ^ -------/WM-----movn. nescue-uitiigan (:05) Movie: Tha IBghty Ducks (1992), Joss Addend aa (:10) Movie: MaSonal Lampoon's Anbnal House (1978) e*eW  1
U i Animat | Batter |Impact jlh ia  Weak | Reporter |Nowo

cm Real Ufa | New Day let--* ew_ -.1-. .L lev----i --wm----«--- )jvnuren |v rm  P ipW i vtiurcfi lounoiy Morning jNFL Today FootbaM
cm Hour of Power Fox Nows Sunday |Movia: Rio Lobo (1970) John Wayne **vy Cevw MCI ^ -- -*---rox wrL ounoay Football

cm SO Greatest _______ 1
ft« nria rta Ifnnatniiluoponecw. joponwKry (Reporters |Itiu u lu  l i  ly c i f* ni intrinaain jjaponaev. l  wounioown |

cm Movie. |(:45) Movie: G risly Mountain Dmn Haggerty. aVi *G' |Movie: King David (1905) Richard Gere. AhceKnge |(:35) Movie: Couaina |
cm Movie: Contact (1997) Jodm Foster, Matthew McConaughey aaa PG’ Movie: Quaat lo r Camaic* * *  G 1 j  Movie: DiaordarWaa The Fat Boys. PG' |
L i ^ l (5:40) Movie: King Kong |Movie: The Man Who Know Too UMe |(:45) Mavis: Tha Nacaaobar (1997) Geori a Clooney. NkoIb Kidman.

(Movie: * jMovie: Big House, U.SJL (1955) aa jMovie: Tha Woman in fee Window (1944) aaa W I**--» - Mnf fh  rdawo vie. noi d ih xi \ ivdo/ Movia: |cm u irn : r i ' » : 1 m  ■  p r a m s  r  ,m m Inside NASCAR jRacaday NASCAR | Trucks! -  Icm ITrnn |DabA PrnnnfO  nOQ. |r«KI r  1O9 . Zooverrture jSdSquad |A JU t Ik io id M i B a y  U ndo iN aalK Idi * ] Bear Attack
r. - 'M (f:00) Movie: The Beast Braakfaat With tha Arte Opan Book | Biography kOamalional |Ancient Myetarioa

cm r lO  rrOfl. M tfP rog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Dnioninfl Designing Movie: Betrayal ot ttw  Dow (1992) * *  |
cm Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog KS. Extra Cowboys NFL This Homing »--*---  l»«---* 1  ara-a-nunara |nun i •  new
cm jMovie: Bod Mao Basra |loM  4 Ciork-Supanaan tndwHoatoftheM ght In tho Haat o i Sw MgM In dw Heal of dm tdgM
cm Doug Rocko't LMa Rugnta Rugrats Spongab jSpongab Spongab jSpongab 1 oa----^---VBIIIUf |MOVHwil GarfMd j
cm Saved-BeM Saved Bed USA High USA High u/, , , m ,wiesnmg Novi#; Young Indiana Jonaa~Oaradavi!s of Deearl

CIS | Plaza Sesamo |La Pinata Loca |EJ Balcon da Varonica Con Poradao jRopubdca Ooportiva
cm Battle Line Vietnam Vic. at Sea a%-- t-a a .. |n , , ------ « - !•««-*- —L/aVla L  WOlpOf npovmg |nlSiOfy Movie: Tha Story of Pretty Boy Floyd (1974) **W AutomobM 1
cm Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet New Edge |Earth2 Space: Above and Beyond jstar Trek Movia: 1

jBozo Super Sunday. Charias jChartaa m r r m  r p p r r e i  i r m iM  i \m 3 Gfttddi i
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The luminous Isabella Rossellini is
the focu s  o f  B ravo P ro file s , a ir in g  
Thursday, Oct. 7, on Bravo.

T h e  daugh ter o f  actress In g r id  
Bergman and director Roberto Rosselli
ni, she seemed destined for a career in 
the film  industry.

Though she has earned critical praise 
in feature films (Blue Velvet) and made 
a name for herself as one o f  the very few  
w ork in g m odels o ve r  t h f  age o f  40, 
Rossellini's recent success has been on 
television in big-budget miniseries, in
cluding M erlin  and The Odyssey.

David Boreanaz stars in Angel, pre
m iering Tuesday, O c t  5, on The W B  
Network.

A  spinoff o f  the critically acclaimed 
Buffy the Vampire Slayer, the new series 
sees Angel move from Sunnydale to the 
C ity o f  Angels on his quest for redemp
tion.

In Los Angeles, Angel runs into for
mer Sunnydale resident Cordelia Chase 
(Charisma Carpenter), now a straggling 
actress.

Together, with spiritual guide D oyle  
(Glenn Quinn), the duo does battle with 
the darker side o f  the star-studded city.

B ig * * *  (1968) Tom Hanks. Ekaabeth Parians A 
13-year-old boy transformed intp a 35-year- 
old man by a carnival wishing machine be
comes a successful executive. (CC) 2:12.0  
O ctober 7 8:30pm, 10:42pm.

B ig House, U.S.A. * *  (1955) Broderick Crmriord. 
Ralph Meekar A case merits FBI involvement 
when a boy is kidnapped from a northern 
country camp. 1 30 0 O ctober 3 7:30am.

B ig Top Pee wee ♦ *(1968) Peewea Human. Kris 
Knstollanon. Pee-wee Herman finds romance 
and adventure when a storm drops a traveling 
circus in his backyard. 1:55. 0 O ctober 4 
1am.

The Boy W ith Green Hair ew e (1948) Dean 
SkxJmaf, Pal O'Brian. A young war orphan is 
subjected to ridicule after he awakens one 
morning to find his hair mysteriously turned 

V e e n  (CC) 1:30. 0 O ctober •  4:15pm.

B ridge to  the Sun * * * (  1961) CamSBaket. Jams 
S/xgata An American woman and her Ja
panese husband endure hardship when they 
return to Japan at the outset of WWII. 2:00. #  
O ctober 01am .

B rother O rch id ***V 6  (1940) EdomdG. Robinson, 
Ann Sotrnn. A fter a period of refuge in a 
monastery, an ex-con returns to the under
world to fight the rackets. (CC) 1:30. 0 
O ctober 5 2:30am.

Buchanan M daa A lone **W  (1958) Randolph 
Scott. Crag Stevens. A traveling stranger risks his 
life when he stands up against the tyrant 
lording over a Mexican border town 1 :3 0 .0  
O ctober 5 12:30pm.

Bundle o f Joy * *  (1956) Debbie Reynolds. Edtke 
Faber When a salesgirl saves an abandoned 
baby from a fall, she is mistaken for its mother. 
2:00. •  O ctober 9 4pm.

------------  c ------ 6—
Cabalgando con la  M uorto Mario Akmdt, Blanca

Guerra. Un hombre misterioeo proteje a los 
pobres de los malvados qua les quieren quMar 
sus berras 2:00. 0 O ctober 3 11pm.

Cabin In  the Sky **V 4 (1943) Etiaf MMwx Edda 
“Rochester Anderson. Vincente MinneWs screen 
version of the stage musical about a divine 
battle for a gambler's soui. (CC) 1:45. 0 
O ctober 8 2:30pm.

CatiM , U nited States M arshal * * H  (1973) John 
Wayne, Gary Grimes. A law* nan is caught in a 
quandary when his own young sons stand 
poised on the brink of a life of crime. 2:05.O  
O ctobers 1pm.

C aptain Ron * *  (1992) Kurt Rcsset. MarOn Shed A 
Chicago businessman unwittingly hires a 
boozing lecher to pilot tiis  boat across the

. Caribbean (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 O ctober 9 
12pm.

Cast a G iant Shadow **V 5 (1966) Kirk Douglas. 
Serna Berger Based on the true story of Mickey 
Marcus, an American colonel who went to 
Israel in 1949 tc tram that nation s troops

,  2:30. 0  O ctober 4 10:30pm.

Casual Sex? * *  (1988) Lea Thompson. Vtoona 
Jackson Tired of meaningless relationships, 
two young women search for Mr. Right at an 
exclusive singles spa 1:45. O  O ctober 4 
1:05am.

The Champ **W (1 979) Jon Faye Ckmamay
A boozy prizefighter tries to p u l himself to 
gether for a comeback as his ex-wile Mes for
custody of their young son. 2:30. •O c to b e r 
57pm .

Changing H abits * *  (1997) Atom KeSy, Christo
pher Uoyd While staying at s convent, s prom- 
ising artist is inspired to paint a mural of painful 
past memories. 2:00. 0 O ctober 0 11pm.

C hildren o f a Leaser Go- J *★ *  H  (1986) h«am

Hurt Marine Main. A ne.r teacher at a school for 
the deaf fa Is  in love with a spirited former 
student. Matlin won the best actress Oscar. 
2:25. R  O ctober 5 9:35pm.

China C lipper we (1936) Pat O'Brien. Beverly Rob
erts. A man’s obsession with establishing a 
trans-Pacific airline takes its ton on his mar
riage. his friends and his life. 1:30 ®  O cto
ber 8 6:30am.

The C lient * ** (1 9 9 4 ) Susan Sarandon. Tommy Lee 
Jones After accidentally learning the location 
of a murdered senator's body, a boy hires a 
neophyte attorney to protect him. 2 00. Q  
O ctober 8 8pm.

Colum bo C ries W olf ★ ** (1990) Peter Falk. Ian 
Buchanan Columbo tries to prove that the 
flamboyant owner of a British men's maga
zine murdered his attractive business part
ner. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 O ctober 3 9pm.

Comando de Federates Hugo Shgku. GJbeito Tru- 
jrio  Una banda de maleantes asalta un auto
bus y toma a todos sus ocupantes como 
rahenes. 2 .-0 0 .0  O ctober 3 2pm; 4 2am.

C orrina, C ortina * * V i (1994) Mhoqp Goldberg. 
Ray Lioha. A vivacious black housekeeper 
brings happiness back into the lives of a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter. 2 :3 0 .0  O ctober 6 7pm; 8 2pm.

The C ourtsh ip  o f Eddie’s Father * * *  (1963) 
Gbni Ford S triky Jotm . A boy uses a peculiar 
and humorous s trrde rd  to determine the 
“perfect”  w ile for Ms widowed father. (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 9 9pm.

Crash Course * *  (1968) Jechee, Haney Kerman. 
Mischievous teens get a bad break when a 
difficult instructor signs on as the summer 
driving-school teacher. 2.-00. 0 O ctober 4 
10tm .

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3 i
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

o Digital Duo Computer In the WHd |Movie: A Rather English Marriage (1996) A ta ri Fhney. |*7 — ryl___________________________1
o Movie: Bermuda Triangle Movie: The Night of the Twisters (1996) ♦ * |Movie: Columbo CrissWaB (1900) Peter F l i t * * *  | Church |

© Dateline Third Watch |Movie: Road Rage (1999) Yasmne Bieeth |Nsws |Entertainment Tonight |
& So Weird |Gargoyte* Darkwing |Bonfcsrs ItAlato rile__ **------- *- 1| wan uitnvy rresaniB jMovie: The Shaggy Dog Fred AfecAtonray. * * *  “G iMtehay |
a Movie: WhM About Bob? Movie: Father Hood (1993) Patrick Sweyre *★ jMovie: Stand by Mo (1966) W» Wheaton ant* Movie: 1

o |Movie: H-E-Oouble Hockey Sticks! (1999) Writ Fnedb. | ________________ 1[Practice |Nam ISsinMd |

CD 60 Minute* |Touched by an Angel Movie: Forgot Mo Never (1999) Mia Farrow Nears |(:35) Profiler

CD Funniest King of HHI Simpsons | Futurama X-Fries |X-Fries Star Trek: Vopgw  lStargMa
CD Sportactr. NFL |(:15) NFL Footbal Oakland Raiders at Seattle Seahawks |Spoitacemer

CD I (5:15) Movie: Mad Love | Mo vie: Snake Eyas (1996) Nicoles Cage, Gary Smise R’ |Hoop Life | Line's [RudaAwefc ]IShuatione 1
63 1(5:30) Movie: * * *  Contact Jodie Foster ‘PG’ [Sex 9 City lArliss |Movie: Soldier (1996) Kurt FtusseH, JasonScottLee. 'R  |

€D Movie: Naked Gun 331/3 Movie: Year of the Dragon Mickey Routke **V5 ‘R' [(15) Movie: Black Cal Run W |< :4«) Movie: Love Gomes |
(5:00) Movie: Lust (or Life (:15) Movie: Winchester 73 (1950) ***% [Movie: Alfle (1966) Michael Caine. Shehey Winlere. * * *  |

© Outdoor* | Shooter In-Fieh | AmLegnd* ------«---- *-»— B.JI dMUaunamptonsnip dliii niaing Hunting jRsmhiflton f lm f f f t r  |NASCAR
© We Have Lost an Aircraft Skip Tracers: Real Ufa Summer-Terror KiHed by the Ktan FBI Fries L J l f l  !1L.
© Top 10 Secret LHe of Geisha | Secret Life of Geisha Gaiaha

© Movie: Betrayed by Love Movie: Beyond Betrayal (1994) Susan Dey Any Day Now Beyond Chance Oh Baby
© (5:00) Drag Racing Boxing Sunday Night Fights Gobi' Deep FOX Sports Newe Sports
© (4:30) Movie: Overboard Movie: Animal Farm (1999) Voices ot Kelsey Grammer Movie: Animal Farm (1999) Voices of Kelsey Grammar. Movia:
© KenanS Ket | All That i  n|m n rnhe l*«i *»----Ammorpns |ni»CR rtews Brady |l Love Lucy Jefferson* |Taxi Ll*. * j  ■ J j WKRP
© Wrestling GvaE Pacific Blue La Femme NNdta Law 6 Order NNdta

© El Diar.o de Daniela | El Primer Aniversario de “El Gordo y la Flaca" Depotiva |No6ciero Movia:
© Secret* of World War II Tales of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover »«u«*--- IM nnilafMiiiiary Diunovia Taios-Gun
© Outer Limits Outer Limits Sentinel Santinal Outer Limits
© 7th Heaven Felicity Jack 4 M News [Replay |m. Luckiest |M tfilm an • [

MONDAY OCTOBER 4 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0  | 9 AM 9:3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Barney Teietubbiee Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Tsietubbies a»-rtooay Zoboo j i n  i

o Donkey 3 Friends Nay B itty |CBN Special 1700 Club Baby Knows Nay Bitsy * * /* * * 1 WIH |W____ s,07 tt,^ J
o Today --------------------------------------------  1Later Today Sunset Beach jJudge Lane News m  i

0 Timon Pooh PB 4 J Otter |Out ot Bx Bear | Mermaid Pooh PB 4 JOtter OutotBx Bear Madi8wa

o Fam Mat DiffWorid Utde House on the Prairie LfWe House on the Prairie Mama Mama Madock Hunter

o Good Momirul America Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee The View Drown | Brown News

© This Morning IDr. Joy Browne Price Is Right Young and the Resttass News

© 1 ft S □T ( 1 Martha Stewart Living People's Court Benny Him |U fe in  Word Kannsth C. [Robison Mathis

© Sport scent er jSportscenMr Sportscenter Sportacenter Sportacenter r :-.iT'". '.  ■  |

© Movie: Barney's Greet Advanture G' | Movie Run for Cover James Cagney *«  ||(:15) Movie: Lovers and Other Strangers Gig Young |Movie: [J
© Movie: Hope Floats Sandra Bullock *V j 'PG-13' |Movie: Happy Nsw Year Peter Fah *PG' |Movie The Tuaksgae Airmen 'PG-13 [DiMaggio 1

© (5:30) Movie: * * *  In Harm's Way |Movie: Psrfect Target Daniel Bernhardt |Movie: Fairy Tala: A True Story * *  1X5' [Movie: Betsy's Wedding |

© 1(15) Movie: The Great Waltz (1938) Lmse Rainer * * *  ||Movie: Harry in Your Pocket (1973) * * * Movie: Atlantis, foe Lom Conknent

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Studio ]Am Country Alice | McCoys Dallas AMane's Creative Living Watt one

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Mahers Design Christopher Lowed Home

© Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Simon 4 Simon r a m i
Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope * *----a----i »«--*--* — 4unsofvea DKyirvnvi Movie: !

© Sports Sports Sports Sports Teeing Off | Paid Prog. Paid Program Paid Prog. [Paid Prog Last Word

© CHiPs I Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night |Movie: Crash Course (1968) Jackee * * Movia:

© Hey Arnold1 |Rugrats kipper | Blue's Clues Little Bear Franklin Guilah Busy World Utile Bear IBIue's Clues Franklin

© Videos Videos 1 Almost 1 Something Ned-Stacey Fired Up Wings Wings Working |Nakad Truth Single Guy

© 1(6:00) Despierta America Marie |Travssuras dal Corazon Luz Maria Paia

© Year by Year Real West In Search |ln  Search FBI-Story Crimes Weapons at War Desert

CD Monster Beakmans Sightings Forever Knighl DarkShad DarkShad Oakery | Beyond Twilight Z.

© Fam Mai Parent Fam. Mat Cosby Show Knight Rider | Matlock Dream Maker Hoyt%

Scott Bolrstow  stars as Lt. Thomas Hobtooa, a sold lor sent Into a 
lethal virtual-reality combat sim ulation, in Marsh Realm. The series 
premiere* Friday on Fox.

Harsh Realm ventures into 
the world of virtual reality

By Josh Greene
CTVOete Features Syndfoete

A  new series from sci-fi master Chris 
Carter finds its way onto the Fox prime
time lineup via a w ild  roller-coaster ride 
into the realm o f  virtual reality.

Harsh Realm  makes its debut Friday. 
O c t  8, in what has become the premi
um tim e slot fo r  out-of-the-ordinary 
programming.

Lt. Thomas Hobbes (Scott Bairstow) 
is preparing for his new life with his fi
ancee (Samantha Mathis in a recurring 
guest ro le ) when he is called upon for 
one more mission for the military: test
ing a high-tech, virtual-reality combat 
training simulation code-named “ Harsh 
Realm.”

Once inside the program, Hobbes dis
c o v e rs  h is su p erio rs  have  led  him 
astray. H e ’ s in a ve ry  real fife-and- 
death straggle in a virtual world with no 
rales and very little humanity. His as
signment turns into a personal search- 
and-destroy mission in an environment 
governed as a police state.

The on ly way Hobbes can return to 
the real world and his fiancee is to oust 
d ic ta to r  O m a r  San t i ago  ( T e r r y

O 'Q u inn ), a high scorer in the Harsh 
Realm simulation who refuses to leave 
the program sioce he’ s running the vir
tual kingdom from the inside. T o  com
plicate matters, a fe llo w  soldier (M ax  
M artin i) w hom  H obbes saved years 
earlier in the real world has joined San
tiago’ s virtual brigade o f  tyranny.

M ike Pinnochio (D .B . Sweeney) leads 
a band o f  soldiers who also have been 
duped into participating in the program. 
They jo in  Hobbes on his quest to take 
out Santiago and exit the simulation.

Look  for a cameo appearance by the 
otherworldly Lance Henriksen (M illen 
n ium ). A  certain star o f  The X -F iles  
also lends her voice to a scene in the pi
lot episode; G illian Anderson narrates 
the v id e o  in troduction  to  the Harsh 
Realm simulation. * 1

Constrained by an houriong premiere, 
many questions remain to be answered 
in the balance o f  this season. Other than 
Hobbfes, there’ s still room for character 
development, but the acting, special e f
fects and action sequences are first-rate. 
Can Harsh Realm  successfully fo llow  
in the footsteps o f  The X -Files'} It’ s o f f  
to a good start.
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C ritica l C ondition * *  (1987) Ac—  Ayer. Rachel 

Hariri. A con man confined lo a mental ward is 
mistaken lo r a doctor when a raging hurricane

its  2:05leaves the hospital powerless 
totoer 3 12:25pm, 11pm.

Oc-

The Curse o f the Fly * *  (1965) Brian Donlavy. 
Carole Gray An escaped mental patient learns 
her new father-in-law’s teleportation experi
ments have resulted in ghastly failures (CC) 
2:00. •  O ctober 3 2am.

Dance, G irt, D a n c e ** to (1940) Maureen O'Hara. 
Louie Hayward. Forced to find work in a burl
esque house, an aspiring ballerina competes 
with a stripper for a playboy’s affections 1:30 
•  O ctober 95am .

Dangerous Curves * to  (1988) Tate Donovan 
DaniaSe ran Zwnacfc. Two college students crash 
a beauty pageant to retrieve the Porsche they 
w ar* hired to deliver to a tycoon’s daughter. 
2:00. •  O ctober 3 2:30am.

D eysof Thunder * *  to (1990) Tom Crum. Robert 
Duval A hotshot rookie stock-car driver sets 
his sights on the professional NASCAR circuit 
and the prestigious Daytona 500. 2:35. O  

9 7:06pm.

Dodge C ity * * *  (1939) EnolFlym. Otea deH art 
land. A cattleman appoints himself sheriff and 
sets out to dtopense law and order to a 
rough-and-tumble frontier town. (CC) 2:00. 
•  O ctober 9 10am.

D ow nhill Racer * * * (  1969) flotiart Bedford. Gene 
Hackman. An aloof ski bum feels inclined to race 
in the Olympics when the top-ranked skier is 
injured on the slopes. 2:00 •  O ctober 9 
7pm.

The Drowning Pool * * to  (1975) Paul Newman. 
Joanne Woodward A private investigator is hired 
by a wealthy oil heiress to discover the identity 
of an incrim inating letter's author 2:00 O  
O ctober 3 3am.

Dunston Checks In * * *  (1996) Jason Meander. 
Faye Dunaway No one believes a boy’s claims 
that a fugitive orangutan is monkeying around 
in the halts ol a prestigious hotel (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  O ctober 6 7pm.

Dust Be My Destiny * * to  (1939) John Gadoid, 
PriacMa Lane. An ex-con soon winds up back in 
ja il, where he tails in love with the stepdaugh
ter of his vicious foreman. 1:30.CD O ctober 5 
1:30pm.

(1973) Katerina Hep 
on the Edward Afeee

A Deflects Batonca * * *  i 
ban. PeutScoSetd. Based on 1 
play. The visit of two old friends disrupts the 
iua ione barely hoklng a family toonther. 
2:30. •  O ctober 7 2:90pm.

The D evil Makae Three **(1 9 5 2 ) OarwKaty. Pier 
Angel An American soldier finds romance and 
danger when he returns to postwar Germany 
to thank the fam ily that saved his Me. 1:45 0  
O ctober 4 12:45pm.

Konmo
D ick Tracy * * *  (1990) Mbnsn Beany, Charlie 

»t active Tracy bias to juggle rela
tionships with an orphan and Tess Trueheart
while battling an army of gangsters. 2:15. 
O ctober 9 2:15am.

D in n a rto E ig h l* * **  (1933) John Barrymore. Jean 
Harlow. RumbNngs ripple through high society 

pares the guest list lor 
I O ctober

i flighty socialite prepares l 
a gala function. (CC)(DVS)2:00 
9 7am.

Earthquake in  New York (1998) Greg Ergen, 
Cynthia Gibb A serial kMer stalks a police officer 
who is searching lor his fam ily in the aftermath 
of a devastating earthquake. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. U  O ctober 5 7pm.

Easter Parade * * * to  (1948) Judy Garland. Fred 
Astana After his partner dumps Mm lor a lead in 
a Ziegfeld production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girt in loa star. (CC)(DV8) 2:00. 
•  O ctober 7 7am.

Executive D adaion *** (1 9 9 6 ) Kurt ffcaset Hate 
A commando squad must conduct a 
r assault upon a hijacked plane loaded 

with terrorists and a dearfy  nerve gas. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. U  O ctober 9 7pm.

Eye o f the  D ev i * *  (1987) David Nam. Deborah 
Karr. A vineyard owner intends to fu lfill an 
ancient, sacrificial ritual that he believes wM 
restore his ta in g  crops, 2:00. U  O ctober 9 
12pm.

Barry. A 
midair i

Dtnoeaurue! * *  (1960) Ward Romany. Paul L it 
kater Two resurrected dinosaurs and a con
fused caveman wreak havoc on a modern- 
day tropical island 2:00. •  O ctober 7 
1:30am.

The Farm er's Daughter * * * to  (1947) Loretta 
Young. Joseph Cotton. A headstrong Swedish

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor Mtehaate
OTVOata Features Syndicate

Q : Y ou  w ere  c o rre c t th at M a rk  
Harm on and Cristina Ferrare are not 
rehtfed, bat you overlooked the point 
that was confin ing this reader. Before 
he Married  Ferrare, John D eLorean 
was wed to K elly Hannon, M ark ’s sis
ter. N o doubt that accounts fo r  the 
confosion. -L a rry  Sullivan (and oth
ers) via e-maiL

A : Y o u 're  right, o f  course. Larry, as 
several other readers hastened to remind 
me. As  always, thanks to everyone who 
took the time to write.

Q : Is  M adyttn Sw eetin (Everybody 
Lovet Raymond) re la ted  to  J od ie  
S w eetin  fro M  F u ff House? -A .N ., 
W ebb C ity, M o.

A : Madylin Sweeten (note spelling) is 
the r ea l - l i f e  s is ter o f  Su l l i van  and 
Sawyer Sweeten, who also play her little 
brothers on Raymond, but they are not 
related to Jodie Sweetin -  who. by the 
way, has a recurring role on Fox 's  Party 
o f Five this season.

Q : Can you g ive  us a b r ie f career 
update on D avid  E . K e lley ?  W h at 
about his h istory brought him  such 
rapid fam e? -B ob  C ,  Prescott, A riz. •

A : Kelley, whose Ally Mr Beal and The 
Practice  recently won Emmys as best 
com edy and drama series, respectively, 
le ft  a successfu l career as a Boston  
lawyer just over a decade ago to try his 
hand at w r it in g  and p rodu cing. H is  
screenplay fo r  From  the H ip  attracted 
the attention o f  Steven Bochco, who was 
in the process o f  creating L A  Law.

K elley sw iftly rose through the ranks 
on Law. then created D oogie Howser. 
M .D. with Bochco and. in 1992, Picket 
Fences. Chicago Hope, Alfy M e Beal and 
The Practice  soon followed., ,

This season, in addition to writing for 
Ally  and The Practice, Kelley is trying to 
revitalize Chicago Hope and whip his 
troubled new series Snoops into shape, 
while overseeing the new. re-edited half-, 
hour version o f  Ally.

servant unexpectedly battles her wealthy 
employer lor a congressional seat. 2:00. O  
O ctober 9 Sam.

Fast Company * *  to (1938) Mel*yn Douglas. Fbr 
ence Rtce A rare book dealer and his wile 
become implicated in a rival's murder 130 
Q  O ctober 9 11am.

Fatal A ttraction  * * * to  (1987) Ihcheei Douglas 
Glenn Ckxe. A happily married lawyer's week
end ol passion with a seductive but unstable 
woman threatens to destroy his life. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  O ctober 3 1pm.

Fatal Beauty * to  (1987) Whoopi Goldberg. Sam 
EMott. A Los Angelas narcotics detective goes 
under cover to track down the source of a 
lethal form o l cocaine. 2:15. •  O ctober 9 
•:30pm .

Father Hood * *  (1993) Patrick Swayze, Hale Barry. 
En route to a robbery, a hustling lather finds 
that crime and parenting don’t mix. 2:00. O  
O ctober 3 7pm.

Fearleee * * *  (1993) Je l Bridges, Isabela RoateOni 
A survivor of a devastating plane crash is 
drawn lo a fellow passenger, who blames 
herself lor the death o l her child. 2:35. Q  
O ctober 5 7pm, 12am.

M O N D A Y

* * to  (1933) R ut Chamnon, George Brent 
An auto factory president is shocked to dis
cover her amorous advances have no effect 
on an uninterested engineer. 1 oo 9  O cto
ber 5 4am.

Fleeh and Bone * * to  (1993) Denim Quetd Meg 
Ryan. A twist of late lands a young Texas 
woman in the arms of the son of the man who 
murdered her famHy 25 years ego. (in  Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. m  O ctober 9 3:30pm.

Forget Me Never (1999) Mb Farrow. Mwan Sheen. 
Premiere. A woman starts a support group for 
patients with Early-Onset Alzheimer's after 
she is dwgnoaad with the disease. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  O ctober 3 9pm.

R u n n in g  b u c k  T h u im u n  T h o n tM , o f  th u  N F L ’s  m o t 
o n  t t io  h N u m i D o lp h in *  o n  A B C ’s

[M O N D A Y O C TO B E R  4 I

Q : I  en joyed  John C ro ok ’ s story  
about Dorothy Swanaon and Viewers 
fo r Quality TdevW ou , but no eA *” — 
appeared with the article. W here may 
I contact V Q T ? -E .IL , n u t, M kh.

A : The address is V Q T , P.O. Box 195, 
Fairfax Station, V A  22039. W eb  surfers 
can con tac t the o rgan i za t i on  at 
www.vqt.org.

Q : W hen did T.J. Hooker prem iere? 
- J M  in  New  Jersey.

A : The W illiam  Shatner A B C  police 
drama premiered March 13, 1982, and 
ran until Sept. 17,1987.

Q : M y mother hufats that the char- 
o f M aris has been 
an Frasier. I  say the 

■  appeared, partly became o f | 
the extrem e Jokea nmde about her ap
pearance. -L in d a  J. Stand ley, F ort

A : You  are correct, Linda. Maris never | 
has appeared oo  camera.

Sead qaesttam of geaeral iaterest to 
TVData Features Syadkate, 333 Glen St, 
Glens Fab, NY 12M1, or e-mail to 
tvpvpcliMwtvoiuuoBi. lin y  questions 
selected for this column w ill be aoswered. 
p— — i replies caaaot be seat

■ 1 1 2 4 0 1 PM 1:30 2  PM 2 4 0 3  PM 3 4 0 4  PM 4 4 0 5  P M 5 :3 0  I

O l MsMaa Wetercotor Noddy Reading Arthur “ l i r i r n i Zaam Arthur — ^ — Wiahkeni 1

c m Ufa Louie IFrianda Pee-wea o » ______ Candy IFrianda RoOan Addama Boa? Boas? I

c m ra n lin i |Donny A Maria |N rory 1Oprah Wkdrw News

c m *-z fc rg ___ |0u Uriah i  |[Tiaaon |lAladdbt |Going WMI GrowPaine

im Hunter Movia: Ladytouga (1992) Rodney Dangerhekt, Jackee •  |Cosby Show FulHouaa FulHouaa Baa— a |Roeaanne |

c m Jeopardy! Ona Lite to Uve Ganaral Hospital RobM O'OonutN Jy^g i Jy^y News
Bold 9 B. Aa the World Tuma Guiding LigM m __________________ HoMywood News | CBS News |

L' Msdds fo rg iv t Of Forqrt Divorce Roaaanna Power Beast Ware Dlglmon _____ 1
NFLQraat NFL Great |iRaoohoroo |NBA Today Inside Stuff NFLFNma UpCtoaa NFL K ^lp o rta ca n ia r___________________1
(12:00) Movie: Barbarosa an--■ — l i f t r \ _ _  ----MOVeO. nisnoont • uoq u ty i |(: IS) Mavis: Tammy Trtctor and the Stamp Trava9er ||Movia: Erik tha Viking l

n s Job DiMaodo Movie: Requiem for Murder Chns Mutoey |/,a r\ aa-- y u . —«-----------■---aâaa.. u.|(.I9 ; MOVN. M U  1 nVCflCMf nCmy nlMiWf * * * •9 6 ’ lee - J- ea----||MOV»B. nop# 1Fkwta (1996)1

im Movia: Batty’S Wadding Movie: Chib Paradlae Robei WOmms * * |Movie: Tha Kanto KM Ralph Macchro ** to  PG |Movia: Law On Shame |
m (:4S) U ovtr The Davit MMa•  Throe (1952)\ i* ____:____i| Movia: Tarzan, tha Apa Mani(1932)*** |Movta: Roughly Spaakkig (1945) * * *  1

c m Wrttons DaBoa Crook A Chase McCoy* [McCoys 1Dutos of Hazard _______1l ______3
n Ilona Daoign vnnBiopnBf lowwi Great Chela G tam athator Your New House S

c m Law A Order Northern Expoouro Quincy | Equalizer MuulBf Shi W rolt Simon A Simon |

c m Movia: ShaOarad Truat: Stud rB fiy Ol rlV« |E9an Eton
m Ultimata |Cowtooya lEngiiah Premier League Soccer: Teams TBA H S Extra [titVart | Crank [Signature [Sporta_____1

c m 1(12*9) Movia: Whoa tha Mm? (1963) jKungFu: Legend Iu l h m i |ln  tha Hoot of tha fright | Dus South j

[ i MMay lO ro j______ 1l? « * i______ j  " i i i ______| AM That l^ E 2 ____ 1
r  m Boston aa^j_, tlfkiasiMa L, efê  n_■MJVIw • Wn^̂ ^Mw wl BM l/ui k (1992)** Vi Daywalch PadicHuB |Xana: Warrior Princess |

i  m Fata Cuando Hay Paaion Gordo El Biabiazo Cristina Priaaar Impacto I* ™ ______ iNotidaro |
Daaart 299i Century In Search In Search IcQLCtont | r  oi-oiory | Crimes WMBpOOS oR Wuf Daaart Storm

c m > r  * 'y u Loot in Space Quantum Leap | Seequeet DSV Star Trek

c jm |f40W0 n---Arrmwmii r  i row MacGyvar Panto Ibnrusiu | r rM a, lyvWmymUuH |rtW n  ro#

1 MONDAY O C TO B E R  41
— 6 PM  | 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM  | 8 :3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0 10 PM 10 :30 11 PM

c m
mm. al_ | -a----iwWinour Warns wMiTl LVTWBl lAnliquea Roadshow |Rad FMaa N0 1I1 9 1 ChartoRoaa Nawshour

c m Animals Show-funny Movia: What’a Eating Gdbert Grapa (1993) **v> |Famous FamMaa 700 Club Animats

c m News Ent Tonight Suddenly {Veronicas |Law 9 Order 1orndkm |Naws |(:35) Tonight Show |
c m [Movie: Harcuiaa Voces o l Tate Donovan. \|(:35) Movie: Johnny Tsunami * * ', i j| Music Vida |[(:20) Movia: Principal Tatoai a Holiday |Zorre 1
c m Fresh Pr. Freeh Pr. l(.-OS) Movia: t he American 1►reaidant (1995) Aichaaf Douglas. * * * I**---«- a---- ■----ro---- / e ryyr \ (3|MOfM. 1VW MlfiBfiCSn r  fBBMIBfii 11 oVD] wwyl ^

c m N M Fortune 20/20 y n  r  n n itrll PfrL rOOIDail BuHalo Bills at Miami Doipfwis lNmm 1
N tw i Home Imp. King Lerkas Man Raymond | Backer | Family Law News [(35) Lato Show 8
3rd Rock Stmpoono 79a Show 70a Show |ANy Me Beal m  i|m*a*s *h !Frasier [Cop*______ [ Real TV H
Monday Night Countdown [ Gym nasties Women's World Team Trials |iBaeaball Tonight |Sportectr |

rTnJH aa---: —. p jl  , . tfl^:nnMOrfo. CTm UIB rIKJJtjj [Movia: Ak Force One Harmon Ford *♦ * ‘R’ j|Norman Jawiaon: Funny la Money |(:35) Hoop Ufa J
c m (5:00) Movia: Hope Floats Movie: SRver Sharon Stone. *to  TV Three King* | i-jJ11i

| David Croesj

c m Movia: Low On Shame Movia: Doglight River Fhoenu. * * *  R |(:35) Movia: IQas tha Gkta Morgan Freeman * *  R Movie Mldnite Tmp 2

c m Movie: Roughly Speaking |Movie: The Shop Around tha Corner (1940) * * * to |Movie: HMrta Divided (1936) **to Movie: Caat a Shadow

c m Waltons Ufa of Glen Campbell Prime Thna Country Front Row Contof [OaRae iDukaa

c m Wild Discovery Real LAPD Why Dogs Smia Why Doga Smile Real LAPD m i l
[ 3 Law 9 Order Biography InvuM ^itivt Reports Poirot Law A Order Biography

c m Intimate Portrait Beyond Chance |Movia: Tha Baby Danes (1996) Stockard Charmng » ** [Attitudes iGoiden Girts j Golden Girts

c m ISP?!?!_____ 1|Laat Word English Premier League Soccer: Teams TBA |lnaide Winston Cup | FOX Sports New* Sports

c m ER Wrestling WCW Monday Nrtro Movie: Who' 1! the Man? (1993) **to  \

c m Hay Arnold! |Rugrats Thornberrys | Rocket LBr* y_1|l Love Lucy || Jefferson* d v_IM.T. Moore iHappyDays [WKRP I
c m JAG Walker. Texas Ranger Wrestling W rtstling |GvsE

c m Senadoras Camila Tree Muferes Cristina: Edidon Especial ■D i o Iftotidero

c m 20th Century Mysteries ol Devil's Suicide Missions Great Bridge History's Lost A Found Mysteries 1
Outer Limit* Outer Limits Outer Limits Outer Limits Crypt Tai« |Crypt Tales Fri. the 13th 1

t l j [Caroline Carotina 7th Heaven Safa Harbor a*__Iwwa MBcGyvBr Heat |

http://www.vqt.org
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TUESDAY OCTOBER 5
■ 1 7  AM 7:3 0 8 AM 8 :3 0 •  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11 :30 12 PM

cm Btftwy Taietubbiee Sesame Sheet Arthur DuflOfi ■maty Noddy Mr Rogers

c mDonkey 3 Friends ItsyBitsy |C8N Special 700 Club >tsy B itty Wigglaa Ctnrufimaotufjfuniv
Today________ ________________________________ LM v Today tuneet Beach Judge Lmm News

cm Tim on Pooh PB A J Otter | Out of Bx Baw | Mermaid Pooh PB A JO ttw Out of Bx Baw Madeline

cm Fern Mat DWWortd UMe Houee on «ie Prairie UMe Hetwe an tbe ftaM e Mama Mama Mattock Hun lac

r  m Good Homing jUnoico Live -  Regis A Kathle Lee The View Drown jlcow n Nawa
This Homing Dr. Joy Browne Price Is Right Young and Me RaaMaaa News

cm Magic Bus |Bu$Idooo Manna oiewan Living People's Court : "  J , .T T .T T liy 1.1:1- MMM*

cm Spoftscontor Sportecenter Spoftacantar Sportacanlar ___________ ISportectr. BaaabaS iBaoabaM |
Movie: The Joker Is WiM (: 15) Movie: Ulyesee Kek Douglas. **16 tIifI

Mo via i Phantom Town |

cm Movie: The X-FVee David Duchovny. ****> 0 -1 3  |Movie: Rro in «w Sky D.B. Sweeney. * *  'PG-13' Movie: Practical Magic Sandra Bullock I

cm Movie: Do |(:45) Movie: CtocfcwOtahora Toni Coffaffa. * * 'PG-13’ |Msrta: Lot It Mda Richard Dreytuss *16 Marta: Aadotad Morgan Freeman. W j
Movie: tdght Must FoU (1964) Abed Fmne)r. **V4 na—j — llniaiw innn 140471 jMOYMi nwivynivOfi UwCrj 1» 1Movie: The Nurse's Secret (1941) * * Mo via

[ l Paid Prog. Paid Prog Studio |Am. Country Alice | McCoys OMtoa Alaans's Crsativs Living Waltons

cm Paid Prog rmQ rrOg. Assignment Dtecovecy »»---- - -noma Maare Deeign wfW^alwpflBi wOtl̂ el I llnmmnoma
Northern Expoeure Quincy EquaHzar Murdw, She Wrote Simon A Simon Law A Order

cm Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Rva umcago nopa unaowaa M y iio n ti Movie:

cm Sports Sports Sports Sports GoN | Paid Prog ^14  ̂ ---  llU U  ----rlW  rTOg. |rMQ rTOg. Paid Prog | Paid Prog Last Word
CHIPS Reasonable Doubts In tha Hoot of Ote MgM Movie: Being Human (1994) Robin W arns, John Turturro. **6 |

cm Hey Arnold! Rugratt Kipper Blue's Ckiee Little Bear Franklin QuRMl Busy World Little Baw Blue's Clues iFranhNn B
Videos Videos Almost Something Fired Up Wings Wings lifnaMei nvv of sung Nrtmd Truth
(4:00) Deepierta America m m Traveaurae dal Corazon Luz Maria Pais

cm Yew by Year Real West Id **-----*-•n aaaren In Search FBI Story Crknee WoaponoatWw Desert 1
Monitor Baakman's S ittin g s

tm------- if ill riSiSroravar mngm DarkShed DarkShed Gdltcy iB tyond Twilight Z
□ H Fam Mat Parent Fam. Mat. |Cosby Show Knight Rider Matlock Dream Makar New*

1 TUESDAY OCTOBER 51
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4  PM 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:3 0  1

O Body Elec. Painting Fine Art Noddy Reeding Arthur Wlahbone Zoom Arthur Creature*

o Bobby Ufs-Louie 3 Friends Pee wee 9am ______ Candy 3 Friends ANen Addams Boas? Boss? 1
o Oeys-Lives Passions Donny 8 Marie » **Y _________________ ]upran ffinirwr Newt NBC Nawa

o Katie-Orbie Amazing Due Males Tlmon Aladdin Going WHd! r*--- a., UrdHeaay-rtoi Torkalsons GrowPelns GrowPains Smart Guy

o Hunter Movie: Airplane! (1980) Robert Hays. Julie Hagerty. * * * Cosby Show Cosby Show Fuff House Fuff House Rosaanna R o ia w n

o Jeopwdy! One Life to Live General Hospital Roeie O'Donnell Brown Juoga juoy *«—  viaws ABC News

CD Bold A B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light m .__________________
as —a*------- »nOtiywooG Texaa Nows CBS News

G ) Mathis Forgive or Forget Divorce |Roa*anne Power Beast Were Digimon Rangers Nanny

CD Major League Baseball Playoffs: D*v Rd Game I Teams TBA Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game -  Teems to Be Announced 1

CD Movie: |(:15) Movie: The Deli (1997) Mike Starr. Matt Keeslar H (:0S) Movie. Tha Roaa Tattoo Anna Magnam * * * H ai — —r — _ si - —* —— 4̂ iAAjkAAA 1iso vis. Masvars 01 manaoai

€D (:45) Movie: Rough Magic Bridget Fonda * *  PG 13' |Movie Her Alibi Tom Seller* * *  1*0' |(:15) Movie: The X-Fiee David Duchovny. * * '»  'PG-IS1 |

© (11 00) Movie: Amistad R' ( 45) Movie: Home Alone 3 Alex D Leu. *V61*6' Movie: Diner (1982) Steve Gudenberg. Daniel Stem R' | Movie 1

f f i (12:00) Movie: Tokyo Joe I| Movie: Dust Be My DeaMny (1999)**16 ||Movie: The Romance of Roey Ridge (1947) * * * |Movie: Tha Sky's the L im itl

© Waltons Dallas Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzerd | Alice & ______1
© Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Your New Houee 9
© Law4 Order Northern Exposure Quincy | Equalizer Murder. She Wrote MmonSSbaon J

© (12:00) Movie When the Bough Breaks J Party of Five Eden Ellen

© Ultimate |Rugby World Cup Ireland vs. Untied States Adv. Racing Sports [Ride | Board WHd | Helmet t e s ____ 1
© Movie: Buchanan Rides Alone (19581 iKung Fu: Legend | LA. Heat | In the Heat of the fig h t | Due South 1

CD Maisy I Doug IDoug |Hey Arnold! |Ace Venture | Garfield |Rocko’s Life |You Afraid? 1 *2 $ !______|AN That E 5228____1
CD Boston 1 Movie The Hunted (1995) Christopher Lambert Beywstch Pacific Blue [Xena: Warrior Princess |

© Pais Cuando Hay Pasion 1 Gordo El Blabtazo Cristina Primer Impacto [Fuera | Not icier o |

© Desert 20th Century [in  Search In Search | FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Desert Storm |

CD Twilight Z. Lost in Space Quantum Leap ISeaquett DSV Star Trek 1 larcuiaa Jfnys. 1

© News Hawaii Five-0 MacGyvar |FuII House | Full House Cosby Show | Parent Wayane |FraahPr. |

Friday tha 13th * *  (198*.') Betsy Palmer. Adnenne 
tong The reopening ol Camp Crystal Lake 
spells murder and mayhem lor a group ol 
sexually promiscuous counselors 2:00 0  
O ctober 3 12:30am.

The Frozen Dead * *  V6 (1967) Dana Andrews. Anna 
Pah A German scientist attempts to bnng 
back the Hitler regime by thawing out Nazi 
deep-freeze volunteers. 2.00 0 O ctober 6 
10am.

Genesis N * *  (1973) Aimr Coni, Manette Hartley 
Gene Roddenberry wrote this tale of a 20th- 
century scientist who emerges Irom sus
pended animation far into the future. 1 :3 5 0  
O ctober •  12:55am.

G iant * * * *  (1956) (Part 1 of 2) Ebsbath Taylor. 
Rock Hudson. A young Texan rises to wealth in 
the o il industry and enters into a power strug
gle with his former employer. 2:00. O  O cto
ber •  Sam.

Giant * * * *  (1956) (Part 2 of 2) Ek/abeb Taylor. 
Rock Hudson A young Texan rises to wealth in 
the oil industry and enters into a power strug
gle with his former employer. 2:00 O  O cto
ber 9 Sam.

God Is My C o-P ilot * * *  (1945) Owns Morgan. 
Dene Clark. The spiritual faith o l a World War II 
pilot is pul to the test when he is shot down 
over enemy territory. 1.30. 0  O ctober 5 
11:30pm. .

. , h
The G odfather, Part III * « *  (1990) Al Pacino. 

Diane Keaton Michael Corieone is forced into a 
bloody mob war despite his efforts to legitim 
ize the fam ily "business." (In Stereo) (CC) 
4:00 .0 O ctober 8 7pm.

The G odfather Saoa * * * *  (1977) (Part 1 of 3) 
Marion Brando. Al Pacino. A re-edited, made-for- 
TV version of Francis Ford Coppola's "The 
Godfather" and “The Godfather. Part II " (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. 0  O ctober 5 7pm.

The G odfather Saga * *  * * (  1977) (Part 2 of 3) 
Marion Brando. Al Pacino. A re-edited, made-for- 
TV version ol Francis Ford Coppola's "The 
Godfather" and "The Godfather. Part II." (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. 0 O ctober 6 7pm.

The G odfather Seoa * * * *  (1977) (Part 3 ol 3) 
Marion Brando. Al Pacno A re-edited, made-for- 
TV version ol Francis Ford Coppola's "The 
Godfather" and "The Godfather. Pari H." (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3 :0 0 .0  O ctober 7 7pm.

The Great Texas Dynam ite Chase * *  (1976) 
Claudia Jennings. Jocelyn Jones. Two female bank 
robbers ravago the male populace with blaz
ing shoo touts, dynamite blasts and outra
geous disguises. 1:45. O  O ctober 7 
12:40am.

The Great W altz *  *  *  (1938) Luise Rawer. Fernand 
Gravel Grand waltz music and Oscar-winning 
cinematography enhance this biography of 
composer Johann Strauss. 1 4 5 .0  O ctober 
4 7:15am.

H
H-E-Ooubte Hockey S ticks! (1999) W» Fnedie. 

Rhea Perlman Premiere. An apprentice devil 
gets an assignment to take down an aspiring 
hockey player (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0 
O ctober 3 5pm.

H arry In Your Pocket * *  *6 (1973) James Cobum 
Mbhaet Sarraan A team ol professional pick 
pockets develops sophisticated techniques

dev i
1.02 :0 0 .0  O ctober 4 9am.

He W alked by N ight (1948) Richard
Basehart. Scoff Brady Los Angeles police search 
for a calculating and elusive cop killer through 
the streets and sewers of the city. 1:30. 0 
O ctober 7 11am.

Hearts D ivided **1 6  (1936) Dick Pmeff. Mahon 
Davies In the 1000s. a daring young French
woman becomes deeply attracted to the 
brother ol Napoleon Bonaparte 1:30 0  
O ctober 4 9pm.

H igh Noon * * * *  (1952) Gary Cooper. Grace Kety 
Cooper won an Oscar for his portrayal of a 
lawman whose townspeople desert him when 
lour vengeful gunslingers arrive. (CC) 1:30. 
0  O ctober 5 1am.

Honeymoon * *  (1947) Shutay Temple. Franchot 
Tone An engaged soldier's impending wed
ded bkss is jeopardized when he is stuck in 
Panama the weekend he planned to elope 
1.30 0 O ctober S 9am.

H ot Shots *W  (1956) Hunt/ Hal. Stanley Clements 
The Bowery Boys become the guardians of a 
rambunctious child star who stole their au
tomobile. 1:15. 0 O ctober 3 11am.

Hudson Hawk *  V. (1991) Bruce Mfe. Dmury AreSo 
A burglar is mixed up with a CIA operative, a 
Vatican agent and two m illionaires in a plot to 
stoal da Vir<ci artifacts. 2:20. 0 O ctober 8 
9:40pm.

The Hunted a !»(1995) Chnstopher Lambert. John 
Lone. An American businessman in Japan 
becomes the quarry of a cuN o l ninja assas
sins after lie  witnesses a woman's murder (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  October 51 pm; 8 2am.

I
I S till Dream o f Jeannle * *  (1991) Barbara Eden. 

88 Daly. A magical genie faces the challenge ol 
the 1990s singles scene when she sets out to 
find a new master. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 Oc
tober 87pm .

Ice S tation Zebra **V 6 (1968) RockHudeon. Ernest 
Botgnkm A submarine crew bound for the 
North Pole searches for a downed Russian
satellite containing photos of 
(CC) 3 :0 0 .0  O ctober 8 2pm.

Joy In  the M orning *  *  V6 (1965) flfcftenf Chamber- 
lain, YeeRe Menieux. A law student and his wife 
must deal with poverty and unsupportive 
parents. Baaad on the novel by Betty Smith. 
2 .0 0 .0  O ctober 6 3am.

The Karen Carpenter S tory * *  16 (1969) Cynffiu 
G ib. M ichel Anderson. Based on the life and 
career of the Carpenters' popular singer, and 
details surrounding her tragic death in 1983. 
2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 7 12pm.

The Klee * *  (1929) Grata Garbo. Conrad Nagel 
S ilent A woman stands tria l for her husband's 
murder to protect the honor 61 a man sus
pected of being her lover, t 30 0 O ctober 3 
11pm.

Ladles o f the Jury **V 6 (1932) Edna May Oliver. 
Kan Murray. Legal decorum goes out the win
dow when a society matron uses unorthodox 
methods to prove a murder suspect's innoc
ence. 1 :3 0 .0  O ctober 8 5am.

T U E S D A Y

TUESDAY OCTOBER 51
6 PM 6:3 0 7 PM 7:30 8  PM 8:3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0 10 PM  | 10 :30 11 PM

8 Newshour With Jim Lehrer |I m |̂ | pUL He n iwi ■■II II Ijnign nisK rragnancy f __________________ 1Frontline CbwSeRoae MBwohour
O Animals Show-Funny Movie: Earthquake In New York (1998) Greg Evigan. jExploring tho Unknown 799 Club Animats
© News Ent Tonight Major League BaeebaS Playoffs Divisional Round Game 1 -  Teams to Be Announced ||Newe |(:35) Tonight Show l
© Movie: Haltowesntoam Debbie Reynolds. |Movie: Toww of Terror Sieve Guttenberg | i S I F

o Fresh Pr. Freeh Pr. [(:05) Movie: NaSonal Lampoon's Loaded Weapon 1 |(:15) Movie: Robin Hood: Men in TtyAe (1993) Cary Ehtes. * * h  |
o Naws Fortune Spin City |Ns Like Dherma Once and Again News Illi4i4Un a 1 u ttisp u  |rpymirse |

© news Home Imp. JAG •0 Minutes 11 JudgingAmy News (:S5) Late Show |
© 3rd Rock Simpsons lANy_______ I170a Show |Party of Five Mad |M*A*S‘ H Fm tor [Cop?______ |Real TV I
© | Sport scenter Iwonderful World of GoN Billiards ISportecemw |BaaabaS |
© Movie: Mestwe ol Menace |Movie: Caught Up Bokeem Woodbine. ‘FT |(:45) Movie: Act of Ww Jack Scaka ‘NR MovN: FrioncMDocoos.
63 Movie: X | Ufa Afterlife [Movie: Practical Magic Sandra Buttock * *  'PG-13' |SaxACNy Reverb
© (5:30) Movie: *V>Freakad |Movie: See No EvN, Hew No EvN TY |(:45) Movie: 1 Know What You Did Leal Summw *V6 W |Marta: Bikini Sumaiw
© Movie: The Sky's the Limit |Movie: The Champ (1979) Jon Vorgrif, Faye Dunaway *eV> [Movie: Picnic at Hanging Rock (1975) * * *  jj
© Waltons Ufa end Times Cash | Decade of the Waltons Drttae Dukes 1
© Wild Discovery Inalde Area 51 si---r\—«_—ax.now Wwcuvvs FBI Files In rtd i AmaSI Detectives 1
© Law & Order Biography InvwflKgNNw Rwports City Confidential Law A Order Biography |
© Intimate Portrait Not Your Mothw'e |Movie: Murder or Memory? A Moment of Truth Movie Attitudes |Golden Girts
© |F0X Sports |NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Oetroff Red Wngs ISP0* * _____ JFOX Sports Nawa 1SP °^  1
© ER Movie: Fearless (1993) Jeff Bridges. Isabella Rosselkni * * * |(:35) Movie: Chfkken of eLeeewGod (1966) ***16  |
© Hey Arnold! |Rugratt Thomberrys |Skeetw | Brady |l Love Lucy | Jeff arsons [Texi M T Moore | Happy Daya IWKRP 1
© JAG | Movie: The Godfether Sega (1977) Marlon Brando. Al Pacno * * * * Biywatch Strttdngs |
© Sonadoras CamSa Tree Mujeree Primer Impacto Noc. P. Impartn [NoBciaro
© 20th Century vanisneo' Suicide Missions New York City Subway CNN Ww Journal Vanished' I
CD Sentinel Sentinel Sentinel Sentinel Crypt Tales | Crypt Tales Fri. the 13th I

© Caroline | Caroline Butty the Vampire Slayer Angel News MecGyver Hoot |

Tuesday on ABC, Robert Guillaume retuma fo r a second season of 
Sport* Night as Isaac Jaffee, an executive producer at the fic titious  
cable sports network CSC.
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The Lady Forgets * *  (1969) Doma Mb. Greg 

Evigan. An amnesiac, unable to recall the 
events of the last two years, is endangered 
when memories begin to resurface. 2 :0 0 .9  
O ctober 7 8pm.

Ladybuge *  (1992) Rorkwy DengariUd Jacks*.The 
coach of an inept girts soccer team disguises 
a boy as one of his players to boost the team's * 
chances of winning. 2:05. O O ctober41pm ;
5 12:25am.

Larceny, Inc. * *  to (1942) EdwatdG. Robinson. Jane 
Wyman An ex-con buys a store as a means of 
access to the bank next door, but learns he 
doesn't have to steal to make money. 2:00. •  
O ctobers 11:50pm.

Laeerhawk (1997) Jason James Richter. Atari Hamit 
A comic-book artist and a hospital patient help 
teen-agers repel an alien invasion force. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 9 Spm. 12am.

Legionnaire * *  (1996) Jean-Ckude Van Damme. 
Adewah AkawuoyeAgbate A man is forced to Join 
the French Foreign Legion after an affair with 
a mob moN proves hazardous to his health. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 O ctober 8 11pm.

Let Us Be Gay * *  (1930) Norma Shearer, Alane 
Dressier A divorced couple is reunited after 
accidentally meeting in Paris. 1:30. 9 Oc
tober 9 8:30am.

Lithe B ig Man * * * to  (1970) Dustin Hodman. Faye 
Dunaway. A 121 -year-old man recalls his adop
tion by the Cheyenne and his part in the battle 
of Little Big Horn. 3:05.9 O ctober 3 3:05am.

The L ittle  Hut * * to  (1957) David Niven. Stewart 
Granger. Relationships become Complicated 
when a shipwreck strands a man, his neg
lected wife and her lover on an island. 2C0.9 
O ctober 9 6:30am.

A LtttteS ex **(1 9 6 1 ) Tie Matmon.KaleCapehaw. 
A newlywed commercial director tires of his 
bride and becomes a philanderer. 2:15. 9  
O ctobers 1:45am, 10am.

Live W ire * *  (1992) Pierce Brosnan. Ltsa Etbacher A 
demolitions expert uncovers a terrorist plot to 
substitute an explosive fluid to r ordinary 
drinking water. (In Stereo)2:00.9 0 c to b e r7  
1pm; S 2am.

Lo Negro del Negro RodotodeAnda. Arturo Marine: 
Un hombre empteado por el gobiemo aprov 
echa su posicibn para su beneficio 2:00. 9  
O ctober 9 11pm.

The Loot W o rld **  Vfe (1960) Afchaef fem e. JM Sr. 
John. A prolessor leads an expedition to a 
South American plateau in this adaptation of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's novel. 2:00. 9  
O ctobers 11:30pm.

The Loot W orld * to  (1996) Patrick Bergm, Jayne 
Hertmeyet. Based on Sir Arthur Oonan Doyle's 
novel about a I930s-era scientist who takes 
an expedition out in search of dinosaurs. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 O ctober S 12pm, 
9:30pm.

Lust fo r U fa * • * *  (1956) K/ri Douglas. Anthony 
Gum. Irving Stone's biographical novel serves 
as the basis to r this account of the tumultuous 
life of Vincent van Gogh. (CC) (DVS) 2:15 .9 
O ctober 3 Spm.

' M --------------------
Mad Dog and G lory * * *  (1993) Ruben De Niro. 

Uma Thurman Lcvo enters tho life  cf a lonely 
photographer when the gangster wiwse life 
he saved rewaids him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 O ctober 9 2:30pm.

Madame X **(1 9 2 9 ) Ruth Chatterton, Lewis Stone A 
diplomat's wife begins a long road to ruin aftor 
her illic it affair bungs about the end of her 
marriage. 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 7 5am.

The Man Who Fell to  Earth * * *  to (1976) David 
Bowie. Candy Clark An alien on an interplanetary 
search for water for his people becomes an 
exploited m illionaire on Earth. (CC) 2:30. 9  
O ctober 4 2am.

M idwest O bsession (1995) Courtiey Thome-Smrth. 
Tracey Gold. Murder is no obstacle lor an ob 
sessed woman who seeks to prevent a farm 
er's reconciliation with his ex-girlfriend. 2:00 
9 O ctober 9 7pm.

The M ighty Ducks * * (  1992) Emto Estevez. Joss 
Addend An arrogant young lawyer is forced to 
transform a bunch of unruly youths into a 
championship-caliber hockey team. 2 :0 5 .9  
O ctober 3 8:05am.

Moonbaee (1997) Scoff Plank. Jocelyn Seagrave. 
While heading a garbage dump on the moon, 
a commander faces psychotic escaped pri
soners who are after nuclear weapons. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 9 12pm.

M otel HeM * * to  (1960) Rory Cattom. Paul Unke. 
The proprietor of an inn uses a unique ingre
dient to enhance his popular assortment of 
meats and fritters. 2:05. 9 O ctober 4 
2:55am.

M urder o r Memory? A Moment o f Truth
M ovie (1994) Leigh Taylor-Young, Michael Brandon 
A mother faces an uphill battle to prove her 
sen's innocence after he confesses to murder 
while under hypnosis. 2:00. 9 O ctober 5 
8pm.

-------------------- N --------------------
N ational Lam poon'a Anim al House * * * to

(1978) John Belushi. Tan Matheson In the early 
1960s. the repulsive Delta House frat broth
ers battle the suave Omega House and the 
college dean. 2:15. O  O ctober 3 10:10am.

N ational Lam poon's Loaded Weapon 1 * *  to
(1993) Emilio Estevez. Samuel L Jackson. A loose 
cannon and his strait-laced partner battle bad 
guys and bad puns in this send-up of action 
flicks. 2 :1 0 .9  O ctober 5 7:05pm, 11:30pm.

Naughty M arietta * * * to  (1935) Jeanette Mac
Donald Nelson Eddy. A French princess posing 
as a maid samples life in a bkg city to escape 
the trappings of matrimony. (CC) 2:00. 9 
O ctober S 10am.

Navy B lues * * *  (1941) Ann Sheridan, Jack Oalde. 
Two slap-happy sailors on leave live it up with 
romance and easy money. 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 
S 1am.

Never Say Goodbye * * to  (1946) Errol Ftyrm, 
Eleanor Parker. A girl receives help from a Marine - 
in reuniting her divorced but devoted parents. 
2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 7 12:30pm.

Never Say N ever The Dekko H ail S tory 
(1995) Derdra Hal, Daniel Hugfi Kety. Based upon ! 
the true story of the actress' struggle with 
infertility and decision to have a child by a j 
surrogate mother. 2:00. 9 O ctober 6 Spm. :

New Moon * *  to (1940) Jeanette MacDonald. Nelson 
Eddy. Based on the operetta by Sigmund 
Romberg. A Frenchwoman has a shipboard 
flirtation vyith a political prisoner. 2:00. 9  
O ctober 6 9am.

W E D N E S D A Y

In Am THm
dy bear la sat to axptode. Karan Slllaa stars In tha fast-paced 
Wadnaaday on CBS.

W EDNESDAY . O C TO B ER  6 1
7 AM 7:3 0 8  A M  | 8 :30 9  AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11 :30 12 PM

o Barney Tatatubbiai Seaaifie Street [Arthur Dragon Barney Tslelidthisa Noddy Mr Rogers
o Donkey 1 Friends Itay Bitsy |C8N Special 780 Club Baby Knows Itay Bitsy Nay Bitsy Storytime
o Jo d n _________________________________________ ILater Today Sunset Beach |Judge Lane News
Q Timon - Pooh PS A J Otter |Out of Bx Bear |Mermaid Pooh PBAJOtter OutofBx Bear Madeline
O Fam. Mat. OMWortd Little House Little House Mama Mama Matlock Hunter
O Good'Uorning America Live-Regie 6 Kathie Lee The View Brown | Brown WOT©
© This Morning Dr. Joy Browne Price la M ^d V n» in n  m u !  88am B aw M aaatour>9 *00 mo ntiuM S News
© Magic Bus | Business Martha Stewart Uving People's Court Benny Hinn |LMeinWord Kenneth C. * - * -■ ----nootson Mathis
© Sportscentar Spoftacenter Sportscentar Sportacarttar Sportactr. Baseball B ischsll
© (:15) Mode: Private’s Progress tan Carmichael te e  j[Movie: Cry of the White Wori PG' jMovis: A Gunftght Kirk D o u g la s  * *  'GP
© Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lana. *FG' |(45) Movie: Mdaifci (1997) Karen Black. John Laughkn. \Movie: The Heist Pterce Brosnan *+ '>
© Movie: Five Card Stud 'PG* |(:15) Movie: Cant Hardy Walt Jennifer Love Hewm ♦♦ |Mevie: A Stranger Is Watching Rp fom. |Movie: Home Fries (1996) |
© Movie: Dinner at Eight (1933) John Barrymore »+*★ |Movie: New Moon (1940) Jeanette MacDonald **to |Movie: Fast Company (1938) **to  1
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Sbrdio |Am. Country Alice | McCoys Dallas Aieene'e Creative Living Waltons
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Design Christopher Lowei as------novne
© | Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon Lew A  Order
© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five ismeago nope ■ * - «--- e - » - - r --unsoivoa wyswnos movie.
© Sports Sports Sports Sports Hooked Goif|Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Last Word
© ICHIPs [ Rasa unable Doubts In the Heat of the fright |Movie: The Frozen Deed (1967) Dana Anrkews. ** '> Movie: Lost
© Hey Arnold) Rugrats Kipper Blue's Clues Little Bear Franklin Gufleh Busy World UMeBoar Blue's Clues Franklin
© Videos Videos Almost Something Ned-Stecey Fired Up Wings Wings Working Naked Truth
• |(8:00) Despierta America Malta iTraveeuras del Corazon Luz Marta Pais
© | Year by Year Real West In Search |tn Search FBI-Story Crimes WsaponsalWar Desert
© M onU f Beak man's K n in lt f  » O lS fS f  fvn ftiiIt DarkShad DarkShad uW€fy |Doyof>u Twilight Z
© Fam. Mat. Parent Fam. Mat | Cosby Show Knight Rider | Matlock Dream Makar sr----

Iw W I

I W EDNESDAY O C TO B ER  6 I
12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:3 0  |

©  Body Elec Pakdl My Studio rKWUy Reodlnfl Arthur W irhboftt Zoom Arthur , fn a tiiru [ ■ '— © 1
©  Bobby l i f t  I m itt 3 Friends Pas was 9 m ______ Candy 3 Friends Behave N Addmao Boas? Bo m ?
©  Daye-Uvee Ins----a----  Irassions Donny A Marie [S e a _________________ 1Oprah Wkdref Nana NBC Nawa

I*— * * ___ IInuckMIia |Tteon | Aladdin Going Wild! Torkeieone iGrowraini QrawPofno Smart Guy

i ■  m m

*ii&il!
Coeby Show r.A  t i-----n o  nouae [CeMI 11------|*ub nouoo Roeeanne fln ita n n i

l o  Jeopardyl One LMs to Uve Gaaaral Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown News
1 ©  Bold A B. As tha World Turns fiiridlng Light ___________________ Texas j News
1 ©  Mathis Forgive or Forget |Divorce jRoeeanne ||Power |Beast Wars iDiateon [Rangers |•vBnny S 3 C

BeeebeU Playoffs: Div. Rd Gams 1 or 2 -  Teams TBA ||Major League BaaebaB W w fc  Divisional Round Game 1 or 2 -  Teams TBA 1
1 ©  |(12:00) Movie: Eleni Kate NeMgan. *PG' |Movie: Breakoul Robert Carrarkne 'NR' |(:35) Movie: xi*M*««itng Academy NR* 1 Movie AJr Bud: Gold. |
| ©  |Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Sweyze * *  'PG' | Random [Mnuln. 1 jwm 1 Iff.APA Ai|MvViwi lov® boo ueetn on Long laumo ||iw9| pWvIb. mlouse Hunt Nathan Lane 1

|Movio: UA. Msrahais Tommy Lae Jones # *  "PG-IT li.n r\ an---1-. AA^l.. a--—---©rnnk In tfin *—------■ 1**— Mf________ n| **-----  $li* *0/ Movie. Major League, dbck io me M inofi ir i | eovie. wbt or woees |
| ©  |Movie: The Stratton Story (1949) James S tew art.*** |Movie: Cabin in the Sky (1943) **to  [(:15) Movie: The Boy WWiCHen Ha* Movie: j
| ©  | Walton* Dates ICrookAChasa McCoys McCoys Dutea of Hazard | Alice Alice j

m i Design | Christopher Lowefl Great Chefs Groat Chefs Okams Sheter Your New House 1
| » * " l Northern Exposure Quincy | Equator |Murder, She dhole Simon A Simon |

I ©  1(1240) Movie: * *  Victim of Love (1991) Party of Five Ellen Ellen 1 Designing Designing
| Cowboys n  • - «r -. ■ E g **_____ AflP*______ f  n iiili eMrOOuMMI XSTV [KS. Sports j 1
*to  The Loot World (1998) |Kung Fu: Legsnd [l a Heal In die Host of «w MW* |Due South |

lOmao______ iPoua______ I|Hey Arnold! |Ace Ventura |iGatfieid |Rocko's Ufa |You Afraid? | Brady I^ T te t____ 1[C^O S____ 1
1 ©  Boston | Morris: Roxanne (1987) Steve Marin. * * * Baywatch PacMcBlua [Vm ia . MlMgiM fit |A«ni. WBTTVOT rTITlCMMW |
| ©  Pale Cmndo Hoy Paaton Gordo El Biahiazo Cristina Primer Impecto ______1l > « - * l - l---  1|PBO«icfero |

20Bi Century in Search t— n -------s-m oooren |FBPStory [Crimes Weepone at War D aert Storm §
1 ©  Twilight Z. Lost in Space Quantum Loop [Seagueet DSV Star Trek Hercutee-Jmys. |
1 ©  News Hawaii Fhra-0 MacGyvor l ! l l l l " B l . l T !, l l l lW > r " 7 i Parent |Wayane | Freeh Pr. 1

W EDNESDAY O C TO B ER  6 I
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I TH UR SDAY O C TO B E R  71
7 A M 7 :3 0  | 8  A M  | 8 :3 0 •  A M 9:30 | 10 A M  |  1(fc30 |  11 A M | 11 :30  |  12  PM  |

B inny iZ3 3 1 | Sesame Street Arthur ^ ____ HS5W_____ IWoddy IZeboo
Donkey | l  Friends IteyBMey |C8NSp»dd 799 CMb E 5 C S 3 ___L6*7«*W
1 * 0 ._________________________________________ Latsr Today tun ed  Beach | Judge Law News
Tkeon Pooh |PB A J Otter |Out of Bx Bh v  | Minuted Pooh f 7 T r m r y r r ,» Bear ItortsHns

OWWorid [uttio House LiMs House Mama |Mama Matlock SI---iWflMl
Good Morning America Live-R egis A KaMde Lee The View Brown | Brown News .
This Morning Dr. Joy Browns P rtm leR ld tt Young and 9m ReeMooe News

Dm iBusinAAs Masfhn Cfmtmsf 1 lidn n^Mrina Otawan Linfiy People's Court 1 ^ 5 1 ^  1 1 3 1 S 1  E H Mathis
SfXMtSCBfllBf SpOfttCfHff [Sportecenter [iportecentsr ISportsctr. [Sr. PGA |Inaids PGA 1
Mode: Tommy Trtckor (:1S) Mode: Journey to the Center of the Earth f l*  floor** * * * ‘G’ |Modo: Dancing on the Moon *Vi NR |Movie: 8
Mode: Bronco BMy C tnt Eastwood * * *  PG' [Movie: PMCadMac Cam Eastwood * *  'PG-1S' 1 Movie Robin Heed: Prince ofTNovao 1
Mode: Bend |(:46) Mode: Let’s Got Hany Robert Duval *Vi W |M o d r The Aadfydto Horror James Brohn. * *  TT |Mode: Musk From |
Mode: Easter Parade (1946 Judy Garland. * * * H Mads: Between Id o  Worlds (1944) John GardekJ **% - u - IMmIL ■ J Ihi «M ‘  -Mwtia. ira vvmuq oy mgni 1949) * * * V il
Paid Prog. w-<-« PmarPP rrOJ. Studio |Am. Country ABce | McCoys DaHao Aleene's Creative liv ing Wdtons §
Paid Prog. DmLM IW  rSKI KfOg. Aulgnm int Dtecovny Ho m  Matters Oadgn Christopher Lowed Home ,  E
[Northern Exposure jQuincy Equsftzsr M urdw.the Wrote Simon A Simon
Designing Oadanhip Next Door AMNudse Party of Five Chicago Hope 1 Inasdiaafl kLjASnjfnaUnBWftol M fP P IH Mode:
Sports Sports Sports Sports tz n z z w

2 2 * _________________ rises on stole Doubts {IntheHsetof MieMgM Mode: S tay* (1991) TimothvausSdd * * £48) Mods: Switch (1991)1
Hoy Arnold! f is c s ____ Matsy UtMeBoar rranfcBn QuHah UtSo Bear BkM’s Clues iFrankin f
Videos iVideos !Almost Nsd-Stacsy RradUp Wings IWorking Naked Truth
(9:00) Deepisrts America |Mahs Travoauraa dd Cerazon j Luz Maria
Yam by Year j1 Real West In Search [in  Search BLAShurw d iw f Crimes M ^  lABmw L I lT - T J
Monetn jBookman's F^rsvsr Knight Oartdhad DarfcShed QMtery (Bsyond
Feat MM. !Parent jFern. Mat | Cosby Show K n lg litii^ r Matlock l Dream Malar Howe f

I TH UR SD AY O C TO B E R  7 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 0:30 1

• BedyEMc. Alexander s--u ---Jtnwni n«--*-a- - iwQuy riaadtog Arthur Wlehbone Zoom Arthur Creatures
9 Bobby Ufe-Louie 3 Friends Pee wee °W I____Candy 3 Friends Pretenders Addsms Boss? Basel 1
9 Deyo-Uves P m ion t Donny A Marls tea_____________1Oprah Winfrey News
9 Katk-Orbio Amazing [Ducktdee Tbnon |Aladdn Going Wkd1 1 TorkeUons GrowPskw QrowPeine

O Hunter |Movie: Smokey and the Bandk (1977) *** | Fu« House Full House Roseanne Roseanne |

9 Jeopardy! One Uts to Live General Hosphd Roak O'Donnei Brown ETTE1News E O
IE) Bold 4 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light *-» IlnltmasnnHnouywooo Texas News rr r r r m
9 >9, lli 1 ■RBBRB Forgive or Forgot iDtvorcs Roeeenns Power |Beaet Ware Diglmon Rsngsn Nsnny
9 [PGA Got! Michelob Championship-- First Round Baseball [Major League Beesbdl Playoffs Divownal Round Game 2 -  Teams lo Be Announced 1
CD (12:00) Movis: The Five Pennies Movie: Barberoea tv«f*e Nelson ♦ ** 'PG' [Mode: Detective Story Kirk Douglas |Movie: Looking for Lola 1
© Movie: Robin Hood iLHeelories Movie: Hope Floats Sancto Buttock ‘PG-13 |Movis: Ths Apostle Robert Duval * * *  PG 13 |

9 |Movis: |(:15) Mods: Stuart Saves His Family Al Franken. aaV, |Mode: TwWght Zone: The Movie PG' |(:4S) Movie: Sphere Dustin Halfman. *
© I Movie: Never Say Goodbye (1946) Errol Ft,ynn * * ^  [Movie: A Delicate Balance (1973) Katharine Hepburn * * * Mods: Summer Stock
© Wdtons Dallas Crook a Chaee McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard ANce | Alice

© Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chets Grad Chefs Gimme Shatter Your New House
© Law 9 Order Northern Exposure Quincy | Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Sknon A Simon

9 Movie: The Keren Carpenter Story (1969) Perty of Five Ellen Eltsn Deaigning Designing Golden Girls
© Ultimate |Muscleeport USA This Is the PGA Tour Okla. St Golf Board Wild Extreme r.i natiwM rOOTDSII l Sports 1

©

I:=■ Kung Fu: Legend L A  Heat In the Heat of the Mght Due South

© Kipper |Doug [Doug Hey AmoW! | Ace Ventura Garfield |Rocko’s Life You Afraid? |Brady AM That | Cat dog

© Boeton | Mo vie Live Wire (1992) Pierce Brosnan * * Beywalch Pacific Blue Xana: Warrior Princess

© Pais Cuando Hay Ration Gordo El Blabiazo Cristina Primer Impacto f .. — — — I Ski — a: —: — •—ruera inorioero

© Air Combat 20th Century In Search In Search FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Air Combat

© Twilight Z. Lost in Spsce Quantum Laep Ssaquest DSV Star Trek Hercules-Jrnys.

© News Hawaii Ftve-0 MacGyver Full House |FuN House Cosby Show | Parent 1O f 1 CeAmSsweyens |rresn n .

TH UR SD AY O C TO B ER  f l
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Mowahour With Jim Lahrer Going Places Mystery! ts td r^ ChartleRoee Newehour
o Animals Show-Funny Garth Brooks: Live Rom Central Park Lance Burton-Top Secret 700 Club Animals
© News EnL Tonight Friends |jeoae [Frasier ]  Stark ER News Jf:3S) TonkM Show
0 Mods: P UJOLS. Randy Quotd PG' |(:45) Mods: B ssisM ci hhchaei Keaton * * *  'PG' (:25) Mode: The Ghost end Mr. Chicken (Zorro
o Freeh Pr. Freeh Pr. (:05) WredBng (:05) WreeMng Chimp ( 35) Wrestlln1 (:35) WreatBng
u News Fortune Whose? | Whose? W totddtd 2QT20 Downtown Haws Sekdsid [N H N ha
© SI.-rw w i Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Chicago Hope 48 Noun News ( . 35) Late Show
© 3rd Rock Sim peons Major League BssshsB WeyoHs Dwisionsl Round Game 2 -  Teems lo Be Announced Fraster Cope Red TV
© Sportactr. Gamenight CoBege Footodl Syracuse d  Pittsburgh Sportscsnter
© Movie: Looking to r Lola Mode: The Lad Days of Disco CNoe Saviany. * *H  W |Movie: Bleckheert Richard Qrieco IT |(:35) Line's Mode:
© Movis: (Random Movis: Devi In ths Rash Rose lAcGoemn |Modo: Stsdth Fighter Costas Mandykx |Inside the NFL
© (4:45) Movie: *  Sphere Mode: Why Do Fools Fdl In Love Hate Barry. * *  W Diacxnsen rttcraru uneco n Mode: Other Man's Wives
© Mode: Summer Stock Mode: Sightty Dangerous (1943) Lana Turner. * * Mode: The Secret Land (1948) * *e Mode: Va«ey of 9m  Kings
© Waltons Mode: WHd Horses (1965) Kemy Rogers. * * f. 1 m g-im Firm Dull al— —ummpK)nsnip duii niuio^ DsMas Dutoe
© Wild Discovery On the insids /̂ agad CUuflgii Buadnaimivmwk ofoanan expowon Bsyond B lu m On 9m  Inside
© Law A Order Bt° y aPhr ______________ mvstugstfvs Hsports •—» j -intKM oTOfy la w *  Order Biography
© Intimate Portrait Chicago Hope Mode: The Lady Fergsta (1989) Dome M«s. ★* Attitudes iGoidsn Girts Golden Gkti
© College Football Louisville at Army Sports FOX Sports News Sports
© ER Mode: Baby Boom (1907) Diane Keeton. Sam Shepard, m Mode: Anknd Farm (1999) Voices of Kataay Grammar.
© Hey Arnold! |Rugrats Thornberrys [Skeeter |Brady |l Love Lucy [jeffereons Taxi M T Moors | Happy Days WNRP
© JAG Mode: The Godfather Sage (1977) Morton Brando, A l Pacino * * * * Bsywstch StdUngs
© Sonedoras Camila Tree Mujeres Lenta Loco |Picardta P ImnAz-tA 1 * 1 nt! — 1 — — —r . impMCIO |N(aICw O Major-Ritmo
© 20th Century Lost Colony of Roanoke Sulckte M Itiio n i Offshore Oil Drilling Secrete of World Ww 9 Loot Colony
© Movie: Starman (1984) Jetl Bridges. Karen Allen * * *  [Movie: Big (1968) Tom Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins * * *  |(:42) Mode: Big (1998)
© Caroline |Movie Star Wars (1977) Mark Ham*. Carrie Fisher * * * *  |News |MacGyver |Hsat

N ight Must Fall **V> (1964) Abed Fmnay, Shahi
Hancock An old woman and har niece befriend 
a demented kder until a brutal murder breaks 
up the relationship. 2.C0.9  O ctober 8 7am.

The N ight o f the  Tw isters * *  (1996) John 
Scnmidsr. Devon Sms. A Nebraska youth cornet 
of age as he helps save his fam ily and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Sterep) 2:00. 0  O ctober 3 7pm.

No Laughing M atter * *  (1996) Suzanne Somers. 
Chad Christ. A teen-ager begins to crack under 
the pressure of dealng with an alcoholic 
mother and a pregnant girlfriend. (In Stereo)

/  <CC) 2:00. 0  O ctober 9 12:30pm.

No Place to  H ide * *  (1961) Mtodb Hsrtby. 
KsRbsnBdkr A young woman's sanity and lie  
are threatened by a mysterious Id ler who is 
staking her for unknown reasons. 2:00. 9  
O ctober 7 3am.

The Nuree'a Secret * *  (1941) Loo Patrick, Ju ft 
Biahcp. A police detective sends his girlfriend 
under cover as a nurse to contact an akterty 
invalid. 1 :3 0 .9  O ctober 8 10:30am.

--------------  o  --------------
O ld A c q u a in ta n c e *** (1943) ta b  0mfc.Mnam 

Hopkins Based on John Van Druten's play 
about chMhood girlfriends and the lingering 
Jealousy haunting them through adulthood 
(CC) 2:00. 0 O ctober 7 1:30am.

On M oonlight Bay **'■'>(1951) Dons Day, Gordon 
MacRaa A tomboy sheds her rough-and- 
tumble ways when she fans lo r a handsome 
new neighbor. 2:00 9  O ctober 9 3am.

One fo r the Book * * * t t  (1947) Aarutf Reagan. 
BaanofParim. A Jealous actress tries her best to 
nip the budring romance between a follow  
ingenue and an Army officer. 2 :0 0 .9  Octo
ber ■ 12pm.

Overboard * * V t (1967) QeUa Nam Kurt Ruaaai 
An Oregon carpantar takas advantage of an 
amnasiac mHBonaiross by convincing har 9iht 
she is ready hie wife. 2:30. 9 O ctober 6 
7 :0 8 p m 9  O ctober 3 4:30pm .

-------------------------  p  -------------------------
P a p » o n *w w tt (1973) Stoe ItO a s a g ftb ii Hot- 

man. A convict serving a Me sentence on 
DeviTs Island is determined to  escape. 3:20. 
9  O ctober 6 12:08am.

P atrio t Gam e* * * *  (1992) Harrioor- Font Amt 
Achat An IRA terrorist vows revenge against 
the ex-CIA agent who killed his brother and 
thwarted their attack on royalty. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :3 0 .9  O ctober 9 6:30pm.

P icnic at H anging Rock * * *  (1975) Rocha! 
Roberts, Dominic Guard. In tvm-ol-the-contury 
Australia, three young schoolgirls wander 
away Iron  n school picnic and beco>ne lost in 
the bush. (CC) 2 :X . 9 O ctober 8 6:30pm.

Please Don’t  Eat the Daisies * * *  (1960) Dons 
Day. David Niven A hourowile druggies to care 
fer her lour children while her husband laces 
the challenge o l being a drama critic. 2 :0 0 .9  
O ctober 8 9am.

Poisoned by Love: The Kern C ounty Murders
**v y  (1993) Harry HanCn. Helen Shaver Based on 
the truo story of a man who was convicted of 
poiseping two of his wives and his own 
mother, fin  Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 3 
3am.

PoNce S tory P art2 **(1 9 6 8 ) Jacte Chan. Magga 
Cheung A police officer must slop a gang ol 
extortionists while lacing a vengeful criminal 
he once arrested (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9  
O ctober 6 6pm.

Prince fo r a Day (1995) Joey Laurence Richard 
Balm. A pizza dakverer has a chance to 
realtzs hie dreame of tame when the unhappy 
rock star ha rosambtss comas to town. (In 
Storao) 2 .-0 0 .9  O ctober 9 8pm.

P roject A-fco vs. Battles 162(1990) Animated 
A glrillndsln terge lantr adventure after she is 
kidnapped from her birthday celebration. 
2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 9 10am.

-------------  R -------------
Rachel and the S tranger * * *  (1948) HBam 

Holden, LoreOa Young. A 19th-century 'ndian 
scout stirs up trouble when he wanders into 
the lives of a pioneer farmer and his unloved 
bride. 1 :3 0 .9  O ctobers 1:30am.

Rage and Honor N: H ostile Takeover * *  
(1993) CynOua Rotwck. Richard Norton A CIA 
operative and har martial-arts cohorts slice 
their way down a path shrouded in exlrxlion 
and murder (In Stereo) 2:00. 9 O ctober 7 
2am. '

Rain Man * * * *  (1968) Oath Hoftnsn. TomCrme 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most ol their lather's estate. 3:00.9 O ctober 
312:08am .

A Rather English M arriage (1996) Aim rt Fmnay. 
Tom Counaroy A retired milkman and a military 
leader decide to become roommates after 
they are both widowed at the same time. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2M ). 9 0 e to b a r 3 6pm, 12am; 
43am .

Rescue From OMigan’a W and *W  (1978) Bob 
Darner, Alan Hale Jr. The castaways try to cope 
wkh *te  last pace o l society after a tidal wave 
carries them back to civilization. 1:56. 9 
O ctober 3 6:10am.

A Return to  Salem 's L a i * *  (1007) Mtoiasf 
Uoriarty, A uto* Duggan An anthropologist and 
hie son taka on its  bloodsucking residents o l 
a deceptively tn/cohc New Enpend village. 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober 3 12pm.

R io Labo **W  (1970) John Mkjmf. JanvtarOTm  
Howard Hawks' post-Civil War shoot-'em-up 
about throe former soldiers rallying frontier 
to *  against a crooked sheriff. 2:00. 9 Oc
tober 3 0am.

A R iver Rune Through It * * * h  (1992) Crag 
Shorter. Brad Pie Fly fishing and Oscar-winning 
cinematography frame this account ol Nor
man Maclean's relationship with his brother 
3 :0 0 .9  O ctober 9 11am, 11:30pm.

Road Rags (1999) Ysarmne Bketh. John Wesley Shipp 
Premiere. A woman and her family are stalked

2 a vengeful deliveryman who lost his job 
er she reported his unsafe dnvmg (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.9 O ctober 3 8pm.

Robin Hood: Men In T ights **W  (1993) Cary 
Ehm. Richard Learn. Robin rallies his men 
against Prince John and the Sheriff o l Not
tingham in Mel Brooks' sendup of the legen
dary outlaw. 2:15. 9 O ctober 8 9:15pm; 6 
1pm.

The Romance o f Rosy R idge * * *  (1947) Van 
Johnson. Jansf Leigh In Civil War-era Missouri, a 
farmer and his wife keep a Sharp eye on the 
stranger who is wooing their daughter. 2:00. 
9  O ctober 8 3pm.

T H U R S D A Y

r

Eddie Mills stars In Wmtolmd, premiering Thursday on ABC. Ths drams
tocuasa on six 20-eomethlnge In Manhattan trying to  sort out Ilfs after ———  cottage.

i
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Ro m  M ari* (1954) Ann Blyt, Howard Keel A 

Mountie falls in love with the I
trying to “civilize.” (CC) 2:00. 
2pm.

tomboy he's 
i O ctober •

Roughly 8 p * e k in g * * *  (1945) flosatoxf Russel.
Jack Carson. An energetic woman finds her 
domineering instincts affecting her marriage 
in this biography of Louise Randall Pierson 
2:30. 0 October 4 4:30pm.

Roxanne * * *  (1£87) Sieve Mirth, Daryl Hannah. A 
fireman with an oversized nose acts as a 
mouthpiece for a shy compatriot in this up
dated “Cyrano de Bergerac " (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 (B  October 6 1pm

Saratoga Trunk * * *  (1945) Gary Cooper. Ingnd 
Bergman A half-Creole woman follows her 
ex-lover to upstate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate. (CC) 
2:p0. ©  October 6 9pm.

Scott o f the Antarctic * * * V r  (1948) John M ils. 
Derek Bond A fact-based account of the ill-fated 
1911 polar expedition commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott. 2:00. 0  Oc
tober 9 3am.

Second Best (1994) im a m  Hud Chns Cleary 
M as A reserved postmaster attempts to es
tablish bonds of trust and friendship with the 
10-year-old boy he wishes to adopt. 2 :1 5 .0  
O ctober 9 2:45am.

Seconds * * * V i  (1966) Rock Hudson. Salome Jem  
A secret organization gives a businessman 
the chance to recapture the appearance of 
youth and assume a new identity. 2:30. 0 
O ctober 3 2am.

The Secret Land * * *  (1948) Vetoes ot Robert 
Montgomery, Robert Taylor. An authentic re
enactment of Operation High Jump, the U S. 
Navy's expedition to Antarctica led by Adm. 
Richard E. Byrd. 1:30 0  O ctober 7 9pm.

The Seven Faces o f Dr. Lao * * *  (1964) Tony 
Randal. Barbara Eden George Pat's tale of a
mystical sideSnow's effect on the unfulfilled 
residents of a turn-of-the-century frontier 
town (CC) 2:90 0  O ctober 9 5pm.

Shake Hands With the Devil *  *  *  (1959) James 
Cagney, Don Murray An Amencan medical stu
dent in 1921 Dublin falls under the influence of 
his professor, an Irish revolutionary (CC) 
2:00. 0  October 3 3pm.

Shakedown *  *  W (1988) Peter Welter fa m  Elkort A 
lawyer joins forces with an undercover cop to 
sleuth the drug-related murder of a police 
officer. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 8 1 2pm, 11:45pm.

Shall We Dance * * *  (1937) Fred Astana Ginger 
Rogers Fiction becomes reality when a dan
cer's manager tries to boost her career by 
inventing a romance with a ballet star 2 00 
0 October 5 5am.

Shattered Trust: The Shari Kamey S tory
(1993) Mekssa GJbert. Kate Netkgan An attorney 
and incest survivor wages a legal battle to 
change child-molestation laws in California. 
2:00. 0 O ctober 4 12pm.

The Shawshank Redem ption * * * W  (1994) 
Ten Robbins, Morgen Freeman. A mild-mannered 
banker and a seasoned convict forge an 
unlikely fnendship behind bars at a maximum 
security pnson. 3:15.0  October 9 9:10pm.

Shine * * *  (1996) Amw M uelei Stahl, Noah Taylor 
Based on the truo story of pianist David 
Heilgott’s long battle with mental illness and 
his return to the concert hall 2 :15. 0 O cto
ber 9 7pm, 9:15pm.

The Shop Around the Com er * * * W  (1940) 
James Slewa/1. Margaret Sulavan Two bickering 
clerks wage a running battle of words, una
ware that they have become romantic pen 
pals (CC) (DVS) 2:00 0  O ctober 4 7pm.

The S inging M arin* * *  (1937) Die* Powell. Dons 
Weston A greenhorn Manne gains the accept
ance and admiration of his superiors when he 
wins an important musical contest. 2:00 0 
O ctober 9 3am.

The Sky's the L im it *  *  V3 (1943) Fred Astaire, Joan 
Leslie. A wartime pilot on temporary furlough 
masquerades as a civilian while courting a 
sprightly photographer 2:00. 0  O ctober 5 
5pm. '

S ligh tly Dangerous * *  (1943) Lana Turner. Robert 
Young A young woman pretends to be an 
heiress after losing her job in a drug store 
2:00. 0 O ctober 7 7pm.

Slim  **'.Y  (1937) Henry Fonda Pal O 'B rm . A line
man si tares his love lor a young woman witti 
his best friend. 1:30 0 O ctober 7 3:30am.

Smart Money **VV (1931) Erkeard G Robmson 
James Cagney A small-town barber stnkes it rich 
as a big-time gambler but topples to defeat at 
the hands of a blonde 1:30 0 O ctober 3 
3am.

Smokey and the Bandit * * *  (1977) Burt Rey
nolds. Jackie Gleason A man hired to high-tail it to 
Texas for an illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2:00.0  O ctober 9 9:35pm; 7 1pm.

Smokey and the Bandit ■ * *  (I960) Burt 
Reynolds. Jackie Gleason The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, while Sheriff 
Buford T. Justice takes off in hot pursuit. 2.05 
O  O ctober 9 10:35pm.

Some K ind o f W onderful * * ' 3( 1987) EncSloltz. 
Lea Thompson While pursuing the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teenager overlooks the 
tomboy who truly loves him 2:00 0 O ctober 
9 12pm.

Sometimes a Great N otion **4 (1971) Paul 
Newman. Henry Ponda A family of independent 
Oregon loggers refuses to participate in a 
local strike against the big lumber companies 
2:00. 0  O ctober 4 12:30am.

Stand toy Me * * * (1 9 6 6 ) Wil Wheaton. Rwer Phoe 
nu Four friends share what could be their last 
advonture together as they search for a miss
ing boy's body. 2:00. O O ctober 3 9pm.

Star W ars * * * *  (1977) Mark Hama. Carrie Fisher 
George Lucas' revamped vecaion of his space 
opera about rebels and robots united against 
the evil Galactic Empire (In Stereo) 2 3 0 .0  
O ctober 7 9:30pm.

Starman * * *  (1984) Je ll Bridges. Karen Aden An 
alien and the widow ol the man he is imper
sonating flee government agents as they 
journey to reach his spaceship (CC) 2:30.0  
O ctober 7 9pm.

The S tory o f P retty Boy Floyd * * 4  (1974) 
Martin Sheen. Hkchael Parks. The true story of one 
of the most ruthless gangsters of the turbulent 
1930s 2:00. 0 O ctober 3 10am.
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0 Barney Toiotubbiet Sesame jtrss l Arthur Oragon Barney Tetstubbies Noddy Zoboo
0 Donkey 3 Friends I I F I 700 Club Baby Knows NsyBMsy Ray Bitoy Kangaroo Storytime 1
0 1 _________________________________________ 1Later Today ISunsat Beach jJudge Lane Mews
0 Ttmon Pooh PB & J Otter 1 Out of Bx Bear | Mermaid Pooh P6 l  J Otter Out of Bx Beer Madeline
0 Fare. Met. DHfWortd UtOe House Little House Mama Mama Mrttnrii Hunter
0 Good Morning America Live -  Regie 9 Kathte La* The View Brown | Brown Mam®
CD This Morning Dr. Joy Browne Price It  Right Young and it *  Restless N an
CD Magic Bus | Businas* Martha Stewart Living People's Court Benny Hinn |LHeinWord Kenneth C. | Robison Mathis
CD Sport scent ar Spoftscenter Sport (center Sport scenter Senior PGA Golf: Transemeinca Ch.
CD Movie: |(:45) Movie: Islands in the Stream George C. Scott PG' |Movie: Ulyeeee Kirk Douglas * * ’ > ||(:15) Movie: The Joker Is W R d*** 1
© Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DrCapno, Kate W inslet. ★ *** PG-13' Irioort of a Child Movie: The Flamingo Kid |
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© Sport* Sports Sports Sport*
© ICHiPs jReasonable Doubt* In the Heat of the MflM Movie: A Lithe Sex (1961) Ten M atheson * * Movie: ^
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© Fam. Mot Parent Fam. Met | Cosby Show Knight Rider Mattock Drum Maker New.
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© IMovie: The Joker to WMd |Movie: Grizzly Mountain Dan Haggerty ( : ll)  Movw: Masters of Menace CtoheriheSecri. ‘PG-13’ IMovie: Hot Pursuit (1967) |
© | Movie: iThrsaKinge ]Movie: Diaorderiiao The Fat Boys PG | Reverb iMovie: OmrnBne (1964) Zach GaKgan, Phoebe Cates. I
© | Movia: Gcoaa Anatoaiy |Movie: The Falcon and the Snowman Tenothy Hutton |(:45) Movie: Ctuotooe Adda Sdverstone * * *  'PG-13’ iMovie: $
© (12:00) Movia: One for the Book (1947) IMovie: ice Station Zebra (1966) Rock Hudson, Ernest BonTrine. **V i iMovie: 7 Facet of Dr Leo |
© Waltons C rook* Chase McCoye McCoys Dukas of Hazzard 1 Alice [Alice 1
© Home Desifpi * Christopher LoweU Epicurioue Epicurioue Olmnn ^ hahar Your New House l
© Law A Order Noitharn Exposura Quincy [Equalizer jMurder, She Wrote Sim on* Simon [j
© |(12:00)Movie: Some K ind*! Wonderful |Party ot Five Ellen Ellen
© lUWmato |Cowbcys | Coach Houston Nutt |Ok. Sooner* Big 12 Show Cirwiwfiwaoignaiufa Curves |Suri Hardcore Football 1
© 1(12.-00) Movie: * *H  Shakedown (1988) |KungFu: Legend |L A  Heat jIndtoHeatoftheM gM Du* South [j
© Kipper Doug (Doug Hay Arnold! |Ace Ventura | Garfield jRocko'e Life |
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Ian That ICwtdog____ 1
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Th« w if# (SwoobIb Kurtz) o f a m illionaire laarns bar daughtar haa 
rekindled a romance w itti an old flame In Love A Monty, airing Fridays 
on CBS.

6 PM | 6 :30 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week Wall St. Vkar-Obty Wait lor God Tim* Goes Charlie Rose , Naws hour
© World Gone Wild [World's Greatest Magic [Random [Random 1700 Club Animals
o Naws |Ent. Tonight ||Major League Baseball Playoffs Divisional Round Game 3 -  Teams to Be Announced |New* (:35) Tonight Show |
o So Weird [Movie: Hocus Pecus Bette Maker 'PG' |(: 1S) Movie: Under Wraps Adam Wyke jSoWaird Jersey |Zorro |
© Freeh Pr. Fresh Pr. |(:06) Movie: Days of Thunder (1990) Tom Cruise. R obert D uva l |(:40) Movie: Hudson Hawk (1991) Bruce WMs 1

O New* Fortune llnrdilaiienugmays Boy-Worid Sabrina |Odd Man 20/20 Naws f  elrJeH !*■« *ai__ §ooiniMa |nigmnne |
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© Wild Discovery Watch Your Pockets News [Discover Storm Warning! Watch Your Pockets News

Lew *  Order Biography L A  Detectives ChnHnrl- HnlmaeonBTioLR nofifiwu Law *  Order Biography

®
« -il... -a. n■ ■ llimimam ronran Chicago Hope Movie: The Client (1994) Susan Sarandon. * * * Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden GirH

© Sports | Lest Word Red River Shootout Tennis: Waldwide Serna Circuit -  Dallas Champions FOX Sports Newt Sports
ER Movie: Cortina, Corrina (1994) Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Lio lta  **% |Movie: Fatal Beauty (1967) Whoopt Goldberg * ’ i  g

m e n s a Beaver* You Afraid? |Strange [Brady |l Love Lucy |jeflerson* [Taxi |M.T. Moore |Happy Days |WKRP

• JAG |Movf*: The Godfather. Part III (1990) Al Pacino. D iane Keeton * * * Movie:
© Sonodoras Cam Ha |Tres Mujeres Imngcnaa da Impacto |p impacto [Notictoro Meior-Ritmo

(5:00) 20th Century Mysteries of Amalie Earhart Into the Wild Blue: The World s Beet Flight Teams Amelia E.
CD Poltergeist: The Legacy CaMiana Idirinrerarscapa [oiioers First Wav* Poltergeist: The Legacy Farscape
© Carotin* | Caroline Movia: Another 46 HRS. (1990) Edrke Murphy **<> rtow i MacGyver Heat

,
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SATUR DAY O CTO BER  9
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10 :30 11 AM I 11 :30  l 12 PM 1

© Earth Earth Cardan Gardena Sewing Q uit •swing Cookin' ______ 1
• Mary Kale Rattan Pretenders PreMndara ĵ rslemiecs P i^sndsn Radio Act Mg Watt Weird Oho Mda 1Angela 1
e Couch CrltMr n__ -i n.noSVWrDVll Hang Tima - City Guys 0ns World CttyGuys [Paid Prog
o Baar Out of Bx PBSJOttsr m-M- p—II-MOMS rCH»e Movie: AH Doga Go to  Heaven 2 * *  G' DucktaMs fl merino j Movie: 1
o People Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat Fam Mat Movia: Where Eagles Dare 1966) R ichard Burton, C fn t Eaatwood. * * *  |
o PtppsrAm Doug Doug Reran Pepper Ann Sabrina SqutggM Pooh Cottage FoofeaN: Regional Coverage |
© (• 00) Saturday Morning Newt WHd About AnaloM Blaster Cryptkeeper MfniLLiawsrnovs Mer Media Pn rMh ailroot DBM C 3 3 2 E
© Sherlock Godrtla Rangers Xyber9 Spider-Man Digimon Beset ■ H O -f____ NFL Sfcnpoont Xona
© Walkers Sportaman Spanish Hy Photo Safari Sportscenter Cottage Gemedey RoacHndy BaeebaS Beeetoall
© Movie: The Rose Tattoo Movis: Kickboxing Academy NR' Movie: Erik the VUdng (1969) Ten Robbins, G ary Cady \as-- 1- - r t. j_MOV©. rUISB 1988) ** to
© Movie: Walking Thundor John Denver. |Three Cats From Miami Uennilu la--«-*- AtPi lommik E• aB^ptiy |N18HIB VIS IwL |rvSVwfli | Movie: X
© (:1 S) Movie: Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan PG-13 | Movie: Holy Matrimony M onty Woodey |Movie: Uttio Shop of Horrors PG13' [as---»-.MOV©.
© (1:30) Movie: **W  The UttM Hut (1957) Movie: Let Us Be Gay (1930 * * Movie: Dodge City (1839) E rro l Flynn »♦* |Movie;
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Secrets Fishing Outdoors I Shooter |iFMMn' l Ifv flth Outdoor Outdoor
• © m mrata rTOg. Paid Prog. ARK. Iftcfsdibls |(:45) Outward Bound News DlBCO¥Bf Science
© Movie: Farmer* Dghtr. | Guide to Historic Homes |America's Ceetlee Imi------ « - « ---------u ----a j|D»ognpfty iinwnauOfiii ][FMnaM ITalk
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Designing Designing | Next Door
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Football High School Extra Cowboys ICoSege FootbaM Air Force at Navy §
© iBabytonS !|WMd, WHd West Adv. of Brlaoo County, Jr. Due South Movie: A Rhrar Rune Throuim k (1992)
© Doug Rocko'sLMa Rugrats Rugrats Spongab (Hay Arnold! Catdog | Cel dog C«| dog | Catdog Garfield j
© PMdProg BaLI Dm *r© a Krog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wrestling llo r cel »o Jraya. Wattmr, Texas Ranger Working
© Plaza Seeamo BEspadode Tatiana Camera | Complices Jugando a Ganar Control
© Ak Combat Road to infamy: Cntdown | Naval Acdmy MMHary B lundai |kito 9w WHd Blue: The World's Best |
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Myatary Science Theater 3000 Movie: Project A4co vs. BeHMs 1S 2 (1990) Movie: |
© Farm Report Business Video Computer Store |Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. lom door |Soui Train Movia: |

SATUR D AY O CTO B ER  9
1 | 12 :30 1 PM | 1 :30  2 PM | 2 :30 3  PM 3 :3 0 4  PM 4 :3 0 5 PM 5 :3 0  1
f  •’ m  k l  L !  I '. ! ■  U - !. ' !.!•!•■  I'lV . , ' . ■  L .rrr.T irr.s  I Tracks -a aw--anUU nVM Anyplace Texaa Parka Europe TraNaide 1
O I Pretenders |Movl*: To Grandmother a House W* Go (1992)** | Partridge Boat? IWortd Gone Wild we-.-a- . f»Hai r nmov©. rrince for a Day 1
© [Chaartaad |Paid Prog |CoWaga FootbaM Arizona Stale at Notre Dame
« 1(12:05) Movie: **V4 Flash Lucas Black \z Games |Flash Famous [jersey J
© (12:05) Auto Racing AFPro Bumper-to-Bixnper Ado Part* 300 |(:06) Auto Racing NASCAR Happy Hour 1 Griffith (:06) Wrestling 1
© |College FootbaM: Miami at Fla. St or Mch at Mich. St. College FootbaM Regional Coverage - Team* to Be Announced |
© 2 ____ Seeeone | Apex Media [Football |College FootbaM Florida at Louisiana Stale S
© Xena Harculee-Jmys. iGunemoke lMa|ar League BsoebeN Playoffs Divisional Round Game 3 -• Teems to Be Announced 1
© [Major League BaaabeM Ptayoris Dw Rd. -  Teams TBA PGA Golf: MdwkftChamp'onahip ISenior PGA God: Transwnenca Ch 1
© Movia: |(:15) Movie: Ooee Encountefa of the Third Kind Fhchard D reytuss |(:45) Movie: Barney's Greet Adventure Movie: Ltt* WNh Mttwy
© (12:00) Movie: **V . The X-Fiiee PG-13' | Random (Movia Contact (1997) Jorfa Foam . M atthew U cC cneu& ey * * «  ~PG' Movie: Tuekegeo Air.
9 Movia: Second Sight PG |Movia: Homo Aiona 3 A la i D. L ru  PG' |(:15) Movie: 1st 21 Germ Hackman. * * *  R' 1 _ tryLVUHl Vf©pUtl n
• 1(12.-00) Movie: * *  Eye of the DevM (1967) ]iMovie: Roes Mwie( 1954) Atm B lyth. HowerdKeeL ** to  | Movie: Bundle of Joy (195() Debbie A pottM  * *
© Trucks! Car | Classic Car Horsepower | Mechanic ineide NASCAR HoDerJam Rotteijma
• Science Beyond Bizarre Shark Attack FUee How Anknoio DoThat Great Siberian Expioeion Why Doga SmNe
© If*  Only Tab: The Real Story |Inveetigative Reports American Juattca American Juadca U L Petacttvea
• [Next Door |Woman of Independent Means |1 ffM iw i oi iTKivpvnotfTi means j Woman of Ms ana
© (11:00) Cottage FootbaM Air Force at Navy |Cottege FootbaM Conlemnce USA Game -  Teems to Be Announced I
• (11 00) Movie: A River Rune Through tt | Movie Cerrina. Corrina (1994) W hoopi G oldberg, Ray L o tte  * *  to Movie: Witness (1965) * * * * *  §
• :■ [';!• Strange [Kabtam! | Cartoons |Ooug I
• I Movie: No Lautfring Matter (1996) S u/anne Somers. * *  | Movi* Mad Dog and Glory (1993) R obert De N m  * * *  1Movie: Tha Usual Suapecta (1965) |
© Control CeBente |AI Fin da Samana |B  Super Blablaro Duro iNottdero
• WildBlue Mysteries of Devil't History Undercover Sworn to  Secrecy Taiee of the Gun Great Ships
© (12:00) Movie: Moonbaoe (1997) DarkSkiee Forecape --- First Wove
© (12:00) Movie: * *  Captain Ron (1992) Xena: Warrior Princess Hercufee Jmya. Beaatm aster Earth: Final Conflict

SATUR D AY O C TO B ER  9 i
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9  PM | 9:30 10 PM 1 10:30 11 11 PM  |

O Treasures McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Texas Music
o |Movie: Prince for a Day |Movie: 1 SUN Dream of Jeamle (1991). Bid D aily * * |Movie: Your Mothar Wears Combat Boots (1969) *% | Animate |
© News Major League Baseball Playoffs: Divisional Round Game-3 or 4 - Teams TBA Dateline as----fWwru Coechoo Cowboys B
o So Weird Movie: Don’t Look Under the Bad |(:10) Movie: Don't Look Under the Bad Music Vids So Weird Jersey Zone I
o |(5:G5) Wrestling ( 05) Movia: Overboard (1967) G oldie Hawn * *H |(:10) Movia: Tha Shawshank Redemption 1994) Tm  Robbins. * * * to  1
o News Fortune Movie: Executive Decision (1996) Kurt R ussel. H alle Beny. * * * News Cheers | Cheers |
© News Texas Early Edition Martial Law Walker, Texas Ranger as__©ewe DanaannU- Mf|n ni />-|-| 1rensecoie. wings of uoia i
© M'A'S’ H M*A*S'H Cops |Cops Amarica's Most Wanted X-Files | Mad TV |
© College Football Georgia al Tennessee College Gamenight Major League Baseball Ptayoris 8
© Movie: Life With Mikey Movia: A Night at tha Roxbury 'PG-13' |RudeAwak RudaAwak Beggars and Choosers [Woman [Hot Springe 1
© Movie: Tuskegee Air. Movia: Vampires (1998) James Woods, D aniel Baldwin Sax A City Movia: Copycat (1995) Sigourney Weaver, Hody Hunter. 1
© Movie: Lethal Weapon R' Movie: Lethal W eapon 4 M el G tso n . * *  R' (:10) Movia: Predator 2 Danny G lover. ♦* 'R' Pi»»sur*
© Nelson & Jeanette Movia: Westward tha Woman (1951) * * * Movia: The Courtship od Eddie’s Father (1963) * * * as--a-.MvYlw,
© Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry Country Home Oak Ridge Boys Opry | Grand Opry Ryman
© Storm Warning! Ultimata Guida Sharks-GoM. Justice Files New Detectives Guido
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography |Touch of Frost jTop 10 Biography
© Woman of Mesne |Movie: Midwest Obaaesion (1995), Tracey Gold |Oh Baby |Ruby |Any Day Now
© | College Football Big 12 Game - Teams to Be Announced |(:1 l) College FootbaM Pec-10 Game -  Teams to Be Annaroad
© (4:30) Movie: Witness Movia: Shins (1996) A m in  M ueller-Stahl. * * * |(: 15) Movie: Shine (1996) Amm M ueder-Stahl. Noah Tayktr.irtta 1
© Hey Arnold! Skeeter Rugrats I TBA |TBA | All That 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy | Lucy and Doei jLavame
© RfUVW. I Movia: Patriot Qamao (1992) Harrison Ford. Anne Archer. ♦ ** jMovia: PoHoa Story Part 2 (1688) Jackrn Chen. * *  jMovie:

Fiesta Gigante ISobtdo Gigenle Intemeclonel |ConGanae [Noddaro Mavis:
© Garbage [History’s Lost A Found Wrath of God: Dtaaalara | Century Amarica's Tima Century: America's Time Malory
CD Movie: The Terminator (1964), Linde Herndon **■* Movia: laaarhawk (1997) Jason James R ichter Movie: The Temdnalor (1964) * * *  i

Fresh Pr. | III. Luckiest |Movts: Throe Man and a UtMo Lady (1990) **Vt |Nsws Wayano 1 Movie: Superman IV 1

Strange Days * * *  (1995) Ralph Fiennes. Angela 
Bassett In 1999 a black marketeer who deals 
in virtual reality obtains a disk that certain 
factions will kill to get back (In Stereo) 2 30 
fB  October 9 11pm.

The Stratton Story * * *  (1949) James Stewart. 
June Adyson Oscar-winning account of base
ball player Monty Stratton's continued career 
after the amputation of a leg. (CC) 2:00 8 ) 
O ctobers 12:30pm.

Strays * *  (1991) Timothy BushekJ. Kathleen Quinlan 
Ferocious lelmes light a citified divorce attoi- 
ney and his family for possession of their new 
country retreat. 1:45. QD O ctober 7 10am.

Summer Stock * * *  (1950) Judy Garland Gene 
Kedy. A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her barn into 
a temporary theater. (CC) 2:00. QD October 7 
5pm.

Sunset G rill * *  (1992) Peter Weller io n  Singer A 
two-listed private eye's investigation into his 
wife's murder leads to a deadly moneymaking 
scheme in South America 2.15. ©  O ctober 
91:45am .

Superman IV: The Q uest fo r Peace * *  (1987) 
Christopher Reeve. Gene Hackman Superman's 
mission to rid Earth of nuclear weapons runs 
afoul of Lex Luthor and the radiation-spawned 
Nuclear Man. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  O ctobor 9 
10:30pm.

Sweet B ird o f Youth * w *  (1962) Paul Newman. 
Geraktne Page To land a movie contract, a 
corrupt man takes advantage of a fonnei slat 
who lives in a haze of nuicotics and alcohol 
(CC) 2:00 ©  O ctober 4 2:30am.

Sweet Revenge * *  (1964) K am  Dobson, Kedy 
McGdks An Army ofticor's new wife plots re
venge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation. 2:00 ©  O ctober 3 
1:30pm.

Sw itch * * ' y  (1991) Eden Batkin. Jimmy Stmts A 
deceased womanizer is refused entrance to 
heaven until he completes an earthbound 
mission in the body of a woman. 2:15 ©  
O ctober 7 11:45am, 11:J0pm.

destined to give birth to a revolutionary. (CC) 
2:00. ©  O ctober 9 6pm, 10pm.

Three Men and a L ittle  Lady **W (1990) Tom 
Sedeck. Steve Guttenberg Three bachelors stand 
to lose the 5-year-old they helped raise when 
the child's unmarried mother heads to Eng
land. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  O ctober 9 
7pm.

3 N injas Knuckle Up *  (1995) VScfor Wong. Charles 
N aim . Three young martial artists kick up a 
storm on behalf of American Indians whose 
land is being poisoned by toxic waste. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. ©  O ctober 3 11am.

Three W ise Fools * *  (1946) Margaret OBnen. 
Lewis Stone A young woman and her fanciful 
imagination brighten the lives ol three reclu
sive old men 2:00. ©  O ctober 6 Sam.> «.

To G randm other's Houee We Go * *  (1992) 
Maty-Kata Olsen. Ashley Olsen. Bumbling thieves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo journey 
to their grandmother's house. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  O ctober 9 1pm.

Tokyo Joe **V4 (1949) Humphrey Bogart, Florence 
Matty. Upon his return to Japan, a World War II 
veteran discovers that his presumed-dead 
wife is alive and remarried. 1:30. ©  O ctober 
512pm .

TheTommyfcnockers * *  to (1993) (Part 1 of 2)
, JknrnySmisMargHsiganbarpsr. A Maine woman's 

discovery of a buried object leads to the 
release of a sinister force. Based on Stephen 
King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Oc
tober 3 2pm.

TheTom m yknockers 
wy Suite. Mag Mstas

* *  Vi (1993) (Part 2 of 2)
. . Merger, (sard, who seems

immune to the effects of the strange force, 
maybe Haven's last hope. Based on Stephen 
King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Oc
tober 3 4pm.

The Tow ering Inferno * * *  (1974) Sieve 
McQueen, Paul Newman. Irwin Allen's disaster 
epic about a fire that erupts during the grand 
opening festivities of a California skyscraper. 
3:00. ©  O ctober 9 11pm.

Taking Care o f Bualnees a *  Vi (1990) Jamas 
B akin  Chatlas Gtodm. An easygoing ex-convict 
finds the business portfolio ad an uptight ad 
executive and sets himself up in style. 2:15. 
©  O ctober 512am .

Talent fo r the Game * * *  (1991) Edward James 
Ones. Lorraine Banco. A baseball scout faces a 
crisis of conscience when a decision is made 
to debut an inexperienced pitcher in the ma
jors. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  O ctober 5 1pm.

Talk A bout a S tranger **(1 9 5 2 ) Georpt I 
Nancy Gnb. A boy who m istrusts a new r 
boc is determined to find the truth after his c 
is found deed In the men's yard 1:16. 
O cto b e r* 6:46gps.

Taman, the Ape Man * * *  (1932) Johnny Warns- 
muter. Maureen f fSudhan. An African big-game 
hunter and his daughtar encounter a savage 

^  ------------------  (CC) 2:00. ©

u

.—  - - - - -  by 
O ctober 4 2:30pm.

The Tamp * *  (1993) Timothy Hutton. Lara Ftyrm 
Boyle A temporary secretary wNh predatory 
designs tries to sink her daws into a junior 
axacirtiva. (in  Stereo) 2:00. ©  O ctober S 
IttSOam.

The Term inator * * *  (J 9B4) Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger, Unde Hamdkm. A cyborg from the future la 
sent to present-day L A . to  kM a woman who ie

U ltim ata Betrayal (1994i Mario Thomas. Mel Harris 
Sisters take their lather to court against their 
brothers’ wishes after memories ol incest 
slowly resurface. 2:00. ©  O ctober 3 1pm.

The Unsuspected * * to  (1947) Joan CaddieId. 
Claude Rain. A radio announcer plots to do 
away with the wealthy g irl entrusted to  his

1 care. 2:00. ©  O ctober 9 9pm.

Ueed Cara * * to  (i960) Kurt Russed, Jack Warden 
The employees of a recently deceased, 
bankrupt car dealer use various means to 
block his brother’s inheritance. 2:20. ©  Oc
tober 3 2:30pm.

The lle u a l tu apseto * * * to  (1995) Stephen 
Bdkkan, Gabriel Byrne. Ufa spina out of control for 
five crim inals after a successful heist draws 
them into 6»e grip of an unknown nemesis. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2.-00. ©  O ctobor 9 4:30pm .

Vaboy o f too  Kings * * to  (1954) Robert Taylor. 
Eleanor Parker. A romantic triangle develops
during an archaeologist's <flg lo r a pharoah's
hidden treasure in tum -oi-the century Egypt. 
1:30. ©  O ctober 7 10:30pm.

The Very Thought o f You * *  (1944) Dermis 
Morgan, Eleanor Parker. A young couple meet and

S A T U R D A Y

Saturdays on CBS, Kyto 
poworo atom fro
In Earty Edition

»t»rs aa Gary Hobaon, 
moro than a snaak pravtaw of tha daHy



marry In wartimn and must contsnd with 
200  •  O ctobsr •

11pm.

V ictim  o f Lovs * *  (1001) Ptoc$ Brosnan. JoBatt 
NOam. A therapist's affair with a professor 
turns dangerous when she learns he Is the 
source of her patient's probtemu. 2:00. •  
O ctober 012pm .

W il l  l hnooc * * ( 1 085) Kannyhogam.BamOeabar. 
A former rodeo champion leaves his fam ily lo r 
the excitement o f a wild-horse roundup m 
Wyoming. <CC) 200. »  O ctober 7 7pm,

w

WMow * * *  (1908) Vg fOaar. Warm*  0ms. A 
diminutive Netwyn attempts to protect an 
Infant princess in hie care from the evil queen 
trfro ’s vowed to destroy her. 2:30. •O c to b e r 
•  1pm.

W estward the  W omen * *  * (  1051) Hobart Taper, 
DanmDatoaL A group of ISO Chicago women 
braves Indian attacks, rough terrain and 
Mother Nature as they head Wost to seek 
husbands. 2:00. •  Oct ober 0 7pm.

W hat A bout Bob? * * *  (1901) Of Iftsiay, McteRf 
Dtaykna. A pompous psychiatrist's vacation is 
disrupted by the arrival of Ns new patient, a
lovable but 
O ctobers

l aggravating 
4:50pm.

neurotic. 2:10.

Eating G ilbe rt Grape (1093) 
JiohwyOtppJwa>ilaafcAaa<sac illlclnQgto- 
eery worker is pushed to  the breaking point by 
the constant demands of his dysfunctional 
fam ily. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  O ctober 4 
7pm.

W hen the  Bough Breaks * * ( 1 903) AAMWker, 
Math Shaan. A troubled child with the g ift of 
telepathy must aid in the search for a serial 
IdNer. 2:00. •  O ctober 5 12pm.

W here Eag les Dare * * *  (1969) Nahart Buton, 
CM Eathrood. A iled commandos are sent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress. Based on me A listair Mee ts in  
novel. 3:06. f

7 3  *+ *W  (1050)
ShaBay WMm. A convoy’s obsession with a 
stolen rifle leads to a bulet-rtdden odyssey 
through the American West. 1:46. •  O cto
b e rs  7:15pm.

W lnge o f the Navy * * tt( l0 3 9 U )M t dkHntmwt 
Mm Pop*. Two btodters via for the love of the 
same woman against the backdrop of naval 
fighter-pilot training. 2:00. •  O ctober •  7pm.

W ttnesa * * * %  (1965) Harmon Ford, KatyUcGto 
A tough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in his charge. 2:30. •  Oc
tober 0 4:30pm.

The Woman In the W indow * * * h  (1944) 
Ednrd G Rotoson. Joan Barman A college pro
fessor unwittingly becomes involved in a 
murder during a visit with an alluring model. 
2:00. •  O ctober 99am .

The W orld A ccord ing to  Carp * * t W  (1982) 
Robin hd em. May flrh  Hurt. John Irving's novel 
about the son of an unmarried nurse wtiose 
career is overshadowed by his mother's fem
inist crusade. 2:30. •  O ctober •  9:90pm .

W here Eagles Dare * * *  (1969) Nchatd Burton, 
CM EaaOtaod ABed commandos are sent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress Based on the Alistair MacLeen 
novel. 2:45. •  O ctober 3 12:15pm.

W hispers In the  Dark (1992) Amaboto 
Senna, Jamay Shunto Bizarre sexual obses
sions propel a lonely psychiatrist into an affair
with a man who might be a killer. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  O ctober 4 1pm.

W ho’s the  Man? * *  W (1993) Ed Lam. Or. Dm. 
Two musically inclined rookie police officers 
go after Vie crooked real estate developer 
who murdered their boss. 2:00. •O c to b e rs  
12pm, 10pm.

Young inaimi JOfmi ■na u if uwvobvtii or
the  Doeert (1993) Sim  A dd* flaw y. Pro- 
m ien. Indy eeooctt a lovely spy on a ml 
to hafp the BrMsh attack a Turldsh-heid 
Re-edbad from t ie  TV series. (In Stereo) 
230. •  O ctober 3 I f

Y our M other Wears Combo! Boots  (1999)
Barbara Edan, Dead KauOnan. Maaquaradlng as a 
eokfier, an overprotaefiva mother enters boot 
camp in order to  rfiscourage her son. 2-00. •  
O ctober 99pm .

‘H e/ Y ou m
f i e  CND...

KEEP OP/*

Th# firs t marinas, historians say, wsrs ths s p /iu fw  or 
of ths Qrosk naviss In ths 500’s BC.

TR IV IA
A  star o f the new series Roswell had 

1 an Oscar w inner changing his dia- 
! pen. C ain Hanks can thank his dad, 
I Tom , for the acting genes.

TR IV IA
r,Dnvtd Bananas (Angel) was discov
ered while walking his dog. HU big 
break came playing K elly ’ s boyfriend 
in Monied... With Children.

SOAP TALK
Wedding bells at Days; 
Hitchcock link to Y&R

By Csndacs Havana
OTVData Features SyndtaaSs

W edding bells are ringing all over 
the place for the cast o f Days o f  O ur 
Lives.

Austin Peck (Austin Reed) recently 
popped the question to longtime g irl
friend Tara Crespo. He set up the per
fect romantic dinner by the beach to 
do the deed. The couple plans to wed 
some time ne*f year.

Bryan D attilo (Lucas Roberts) and 
his fiancee, Jessica Lahm, were mar
ried  A u g. 21. Th e w edd in g was 
planned fo r summer 2000, but that 
was before Lahm found out a baby 
was on the way. Their son is due Dec.
31.

Dear Candace: I recently view ed  
A lfred Hitchcock’s Tom  Curtain, and 
one o f the actresses looked like the 
same woman who plays Mary on The 
Young and the Restless. Could you tell 
me i f  I ’ m right? -K eith  Carlisle, An
derson, S.C.

Dear Reader: C aro lyn  C on w ell 
(M ary, Y&R) played the fanner’ s w ife 
in Tom  Curtain.

Dear Candace: I ’ m a b ig  fan o f  
Passions and Days o f  O ur Lives. Did 
the woman who plays Ivy  Crane on 
Passions ever gunt star on 7th Heav
en? And can you te ll me where to 
w rite the producers on Days to  te ll 
them I want a love story between Gre
ta and Eric (Julianne M orris, Jensen 
Ackles)? -S .P. via the Internet.

Dear Reader: What a memory you 
have. Kim  Johnston Ulrich, who plays 
Ivy , made a guest appearance on 7th 
Heaven in 1996.

The address fo r Days is N B C -TV , 
3000 W est Alam eda A ve ., Burbank, 
C A  91523.

Danr Candace: I usually love Ryan 
(Cameron Mathison) on A ll My C h il
dren. But lately he has been totally 

• w asted w ith  a d u ll s tory  lin e . H e 
should go  craw ling back to G illian  
(Esta TetbUnche). -Kathryn Anderson 
vU  the Internet.

Dear Render: Ryan w ill be spend
ing m ore tim e w ith  H ay ley  (K e lly  
R ipa), and G illian w ill be out in the 
cold.

i frndbaH, 333 Chn St, Ghns 
N b ,N Y U M l,c r» « M lla  

Onfri 
■ hai 

the ami.
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The identity of the teetured celebrity i t  found within (he answers in tie  puzzle. To 
take tie  TV Challenge, unscramble tie  tetters noted with asterisks within tie  puzzle.
BCBOflS

1. Qamo show personality (2)
. vice rreswem rtoexeresers 

monogram
10. Qumbo ingredfcnt
11. *8B-‘90 Lifetime drama aeries 
13. Opening rsmeiks, for short 
15 The _ _ ; ’66-‘66 Lloyd Bridges

17. Steven of Its  Like, You Know...
18. M tols for Barney MMer's portrayer
20. Role on The Nanny
21. Home Improvement role
23. Role on Neeh Bridges
24. The__end the Kid (1975-76)
25. Star of The Incredtrte Hulk C7B- B2)
26. _  7 m  (1948-52)
29. Monogram for Spook’s portrayer
30. dOMhutee //personally (2)
34. Spinoff of The Mery Tyler Moore 

Show
36. The ; *91 •’95 foreign kilrigue

38. Color
36. Touched by en Angel co-star
42. 54, for Toody and Muktoon
43. Amertce'e____

DOW N
1. Johnson, for one
2. Laugh-in regular
3. Smal recess

oSimg for ntOfWmfn cxpOmJrw. •OOf. 
9- • VMM
8. LeteMeheeOeanwM
7, t Piece of camping equipment
8. Compeas dkecton MMre
9 ^  - - 0M------------| n j  ■ * -  - « * »vAJB*WnB BBtlBa RX MBfana VvBnVBa]

(2)

1 2 .____ f t *  (1903-96)
14. The Motor Show (1951-54)
16. The CoqpM (1970-75)
19. The__in Winter , *68 Peter OToote

film
20. _M M on  (1972-73)
22. Martde’s monogram
23. Inittais for Curtin's co-star
27. Stewart or Ofaigar
28. Spin City eertor
30. Fetier of Chastity
31. Character on TheSimpeone
32. The__Season; *86 Kurt RueeeN fikn
33. _  Okie Don't Explode -, *87 Barbara

Harris Mm
36. Showoff
37. Voungrtar
40. Cry of pain
41. EdNh, to Gloria

aasio M|H*W
aof|B|os

aJ iU U C JU E JU H M li

CfJ [^ M ^ I ia E U M L! W 
L2JHJ H M | 1'I UJM
n iw iu  cja w
fc IM II H I  a IJM
b h  miu
u  yG JU fflE iitiH kJ  m

U L lk JH  ua\ll

The Hereford Brand 
display and classified 

word ads1 364-2030
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In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost.

. \ ■ • ■■

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

>■ j&i?

.j»-* _rV
jj v v . JW-

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

: '  iu 7

V< ■- «- 1

' * ’saaooc
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

j.____

The Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee Street


